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BRITISH FORCE OFF 
TO RUSSIA THIS WEEK

DIGNITY AND IMPUDENCE.Government
■

Overthrown

I

. IV
Ï More Light on Pre-Armistice 

Days in Germany Many Canadians Among Those Anxious 
to Serve; Omsk Government Gains 
Power; Heavy Bolshevik Losses in 
North Lithuania, Which Country They 
Are Abandoning

Reported Revolution in- Budapest, with 
foreign Minister Assassinated — Brit
ish Criticism of Trance in Peace Mat-

SÏATEMENT BY SCHULENBERG
Already Gvil War at Hand When

William Made up His Mind—
Even Then, it is Declared, He

Vienna, April 7—(Havas Agency)— Tried te Remain King el Prussia 
Newspapers say that the Hungarian com-
munist government in Budapest has been ——
overthrown, according to rujnors cur- Berlin, April 7—(By the Associated 
rent in official circles. Beiakum, the —While admitting there was a
foreign minister, is reported to have been difference of opinion among German 
assassinated. generals as to the practicability of fight-

The reports do not say whether the jng ^ nj^tain the imperial regime in 
attempted revolution in Budapest was November> CoUnt Schulenberg, corn- 
organised by the Socialists or the Bour- ^ Illandt.r of a guard regiment, maintains 
geois party. , i in an article on the abdication of Em-

Washington, April 7 Advices Jpach- peror William, published in the Freiheit, 
ing the state department today indirect- y,aj there were enough loyal troops to 
ly from Vienna said a communist revo- have marched Aix-La-ChapeUe and 
lution seemed imminent in German- ÇjAognç and put down the revolution. 
Austria. | The count says that Field Marshal Von

London, April 7— A French peace or Hindenburg and General (îroenber, Pros- 
a world peace * is the heading of a two gj^jj war minister, would not assume 
column article in the kyJJj® - the responsibility for such a move, how-
newspaper’s editor, A. G. Gardiner. We ever^ arguing that things had gone too 
come,” he writes, To a sharp issue mid far ^ that ^ the abdication of for- 
we have to make up our minds whether mer Emperor William would save the 
we are going to follow the French path, situation. The emperor, he says, was 
or whether we are going to keep our emphatic in declaring he did not desire 

path. We all want safeguards and a dvll war ^ that he would not call 
rity—safeguards for France, but safe- upon y,,. army to engage In such 

guards against every people that has an gjct 
itch for the sword. The question is {(Continued on page 2, seventh column) 
whether we are going to get them by a 1 
military peace, or a clean peace, by what 
M. Pichon calls the fruits of victory, or 
by what President Wilson aims at—a 
new world order conceived in the spirit
of liberty and justice. _ , .

“it has been plain from the beginning Proposal by rormcr Relative to 
that French statesmanship is stilt think- j 
ing in the old continental terms and not 
in world terms. The war has taught it 
nothing.”
Chinese Request. London, April 7—The Ukrainians are

Paris, April 5—(By the Associated willing to cease fighting the Poles if a 
Press)—Nullification of the twenty-one plebiscite to decide the ownership of ter- 
demands made by Japan early in 1916 ritory in dispute between the republics 
is urged by the Chinese government in is arranged under the control of the

1er /

LIQUOR MUST BE 
OF GOOD QUALITY

London, April 7—The British government hopes to be able to dispatch the 
first part of the relief force for northern Russia on Wednesday, says the Mail, 
which adds that the appeal for volunteers is meeting with a gratifying response. 
There is already a large waiting list of officers and men who are anxious to 
serve in northern Russia, many Canadian s being included in the number.

i »

OMSK GOVERNMENT 
GAINS IN POWER.

Paris, April 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Russian government • at 
Omsk, headed by Admiral Kolchak, is 
steadily gaining in power, according to 
advices to the Russian commisison here, 
said Boris A. Bakhmeteff, Russian am
bassador to the United States, today.

In Bolshevik! and non-Bolshevik Rus
sia, the ambassador added, there are as 
large organized armies as in any 
pean country. He continued:—“General 
Denekjne, in the Caucasus, has 200,000 
men; the Kolchak government has the 
same number, and the strength of the 
Bolshevik, which has been variously es
timated, is probably 500,000. All three 
forces are fairly effective, the discipline 
of the Bolshevik having been improved 
greatly. The Russian military move

rs • ■ £ r 1 a  , zx,:* ments are so scattered over isolated ter-
Uecision Ol Lmpleyes to vÿlt. ritory that the world apparently has lost

sight of their magnitude, but other na
tions, should remember that Bolshevism 
is nb longer a Russian problem, but a 
world problem and the signing of a 
peace treaty with Germany does not 
stive it”

Mr. Bakhmeteff said that Admiral 
Kolchak and his associates were display
ing an independence and self-reliance 
which was gratifyirfe to the leaders who
were striving for a re-united Russia. London, April 7—(Canadian Asosciat- 

Despatches from Perm show that the ed Press)—At a dinner given on last 
population of the territory recently lib- Friday night by W. M. Birks in celebra- 
erated from the Bolshevik is cured of tion of the acceptance of the principal- 
Bolshevik leanings and is loyally sup- : s(iip of McGill University by Sir Auck- 
porting the Kolchak government. . 1 land Geddes, and attended by Right

M. Bakhmeteff declared that reports Hon. A. Bonar Law, Premier Borden, 
received by the commission from Arch- Lord Milner, Sir Eric Geddes, Sir Ed- 

pot indicate a critical military ward Kemp, Sir George Perley, Donald 
but said that the British re- McMaster and others, Lord Milner, pto- 

were more dependable, pbtipg the toast Of the evening, said:—- 
Despatches received by the commission, “My faith in Canada knows no lim
be added, show that Eastern Siberia is its and is the faith of a life time.” His 
more unsettled than the district west of Lordship proceeded to speak of Canada’s 
Lake Baikal. industrial development. He said:—

“We must learn to speak of Canada 
not only as a great agricultural country, 
but as a great industrial country. We 

Stockholm, April 7—Bolshevik forces read, of great unrest where the truth is 
are withdrawing from til of Northern that the events of the last four years 
Lithuania after severe fighting, in which have given a tremendous shock to the 
they have lost severely. Bolshevik sol- whole world. Society everywhere is 
diers have mutinied at several places, ac- rocking. It would be foolish to undciv 
cording to an official statement issued by estimate the danger, but I believe we 
the Lithuanian press bureau at Kovno. , sflall keep our heads. Canada will have 

The Lithuanians have captured the troubles, without doubt, but, having re
towns of Ponevie) and Kupisjkis, after gard to the generosity of her policy, her 
violent fighting, the Bolsheviki retiring vast resources and power of expansion, 
in disorder toward. Dvinsk. I do not thiqk any country less likely to

{ be swept off its feet.”
Premier Borden, responding, paid a 

tribute to Principal Peterson’s services 
at McGill University. He continued to 
speak eloquently of Canada’s success 
during the last hundred days of the war.

Right Horn A. Bonar Law, in propos
ing a toast to McGill University and its 
new principal, declared that, close as 
has been the union of the empire before 
the war, it was going to be closer. A 
closer union depended largely upon what 
was done now by those who were tak
ing, not a nominal, but a real part in 
the peace conference. Amongst them no 
one was listened to with more respect 
than the Canadian prime minister.

Sir Auckland Geddes, responding, 
spoke of the men of McGill who went 
out and who would never come back, 
and who thus maintained the traditions 
of hundreds of years. “I think,” he said, 
’’there is no factor more important for 
the peace of the world in the future than 
the development of cordial relations be
tween the two English-speaking peoples, 
and I am sure that on our side Canada 
is the key to that position and that the 
universities of Canada hold that key.”

FAITH IN CANADAChieF Inspector Speaks of Action 
Against Any Vendor Selling Im
pure Stock

GARAGE BY-LAW GIVES 
THEM TROUBLE AGAIN. Chief Liquor Inspector Rev. W. D. 

Wilson, of Fredericton, who has been ill 
of late, arrived in the city this after- 

by the Montreal express. He will 
proceed to Moncton later in the day.

The chief inspector was asked if his 
authority extended to the apprehension 
and punishment of licensed liquor vend
ors who sold impure liquor; that is other 
than standard brands, and decoctions al
leged to be made in a semi-private way.

Rev. Mr. Wilson’s answer was a direct 
one. He said:—

“By an amendment to the liquor act 
all authorised vendors are supposed to 
sell spirituous liquor conforming to the 
accepted standards. If formal complaint 
is made to me that a government dealer 
lias sold impure goods I will certainly 
take prompt action against him.”

In conversation which followed the 
chief inspector was ttid that there was 
considerable serious complaint in St. 
John over the alleged selling of bad 
liquor in official vending places-Miquor 
that is purchased for bona fide medicinal 

The complaint comes from

II Euro-
Commissioners Talk 

of Rescinding It
Lord Milner Says no Other 

Country Lees Likely to Be 
Swept Off Feet

noon

own
secu Trinity Church Protest Received 

at City Hall—Amendments to 
the Currier Bill Relative to N. B. 
Power Company Approved

SECHES AT LONDON DINNERa -con-

RUNS AND POLES Honor Paid Sir Auckland Geddes 
on Acceptance of Principalship 
of McGill University—Speechei 
by Borden, Bonar Law and Sir 
Auckland

Work at Six O’Clock That 
Evening Announced—

It is entirely likely that the civic by
law prohibiting tile operation of a pub- Halifax, April 7—It was given out

-hi, «o„m, ih. „«m », ».
or rescinded. Sfoee it was passed the division, Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- 
council has had jdmost endless trouble road Employes, that the Canadian Ex- 
over its provisions, an^ the matter came press Company’s employes had decided 
to a head today wfcen Trinity church ex- . . , , . ,,eitised its privilege of raising an objec- to »Wke, following the refusal of the 
tion to a proposed garage which the company to abide by the award of the 
members of the council thought should board appointed under the provisions of 

an official statement cabled from Mting Entente, according to a statement made be permitted to operate. Action, will be tbe jotjustrial disputes act for the pur- 
and received by the Japanese peace dele- by M. Htiubovitch, premier of West taken by the council to restore Jheir right grievances
gation today. . , Ukraine, quoted in a Vienna dèspateh to to deal with individual cases on their “ Pff’"f, ^

WtBBmsfemm
X“si!;  ̂de1t^ttnTh=0,M- t^R^sia^ntie^anfltid^t^ w^projti ^ Æoroffi fystom t

matians exmeTsed the desire to ioin the Ukrainians would fight for it to the last the legislature. Canadian Honnern Kaliway system on
Sngd^i of toe Serbs C^ts^Tao! He declared, however, it is said, that be- A new scale of license fees for motor Thursday Apnl 10, at 6 p m Approxi-
ven« C d cause of his anxiety for peace, he would delivery vehicles and public passenger mately 1,200 men are involved. The em-
venes- consent to a vote of the people if the cars was adopted and considerable other ployes had asked and had been awarded

Poles would withdraw across the Rus- routine business was transacted. by the board a revision of their wages
sian border and abide by the result of All members of the council were together with a reduction in working
the plebiscite. He added that Bessarabia present. hours,
had sent delegates to Roumania and that George A. Cameron asked permission 

! he was hopeful that a peace arrange- to erect a concrete garage in the rear of 
i ment could be reached. 64 Charlotte street, the property form

erly owned by Dr. S. S. Skinner. He ex
plained that it would accommodate ten 
or eleven cars, each with private entrance 
and no gasoline would be sold; each sec- 

Moncton, N. B., April 7—Mrs. Leslie tion would be rented separately to pri-
B. Macmurdo, wife of a member of the vate owners. No repair work would be A. B. Kitchen Removed, to Hospital—
firm of Donald and Macmurdo, merchant done. cr,nL r>.l onn Hurt_C P R Driver
tailors, died this morning at her home M. G. Teed, K.C, for toe corporation £ra"K T? ”?g r ^

1 following a short illness of pneumonia of Trinity church, said the corporation Badly lnjvred 
Montreal, April 7—The syndicated with complications. She was a native objected strongly to a permit being

’longshoremen of the port of Montreal of Newcastle and before her marriage granted. They felt it would be an in- (Special to Times.)
and the shipping federation have entered was Miss Laura Miller. She is survived jury to the church, the church services FrederictonAprti 7—A. B. 
into a new contract by which wages are by her husband, five sons and one little and the rectory., He considered it a pub- bas been seriously ill for about a fort-
increased fifteen cents an hour over the daughter. The late Stanley W. Miller, lie garage. night On Saturday he was removed
October rate and twenty cents an hour of Newcastle, was a ^brother, , It was agreed to let the matter stand ^/Victoria Hospital
over tile last contract rate for #e sum- I , „ . „ r, T’, n , ,™. until the city solicitor’s opinion could. Miss Isabel Everett will leave at the
mer of 1918. 'j HAROLD Wll.-L.aM5 WALK be secured. 1 last of this month on a trip to England

They asked for sixty and sixty-five j Harold H. Williams, son of the late There was a general expression on for her health. She has been granted .
cents an hour and ten cents an hour ex- Prof. C. H. Williams and himself band-, the part of the commissioners to the leave of absence by the Fredericton ,________________ ,_i,,un
tra after midnight The contract gives master of the famous Princess Pats regi- j effect that the existing by-law should school board. from Htiifax^esteMaTmoning havfog
them sixty cents an hour day work and meat today returns to his orchestral po-, be amended or rescinded. _ | Dr. D. E. Dakin, who was located insixty-five ycents for night work, com- sition as «string bass player in Imperial | Mr. Thornton said that the building Fredericton for some time, returned last «nne from England on the 8. 4 C ron a,

s ssa s£uVxx i t srtw t of servi<*with the, vSrn; %that the «tiiro build- vKld^4 wRh ITÎfoSsIddii! ^

«nf the commis- ^
until Jan. 1, » «nd affects 2,600 men to reliDquish M soon as he could be re-I sioner of public safety was authorized his right leg, cutting and bruising it, Fr“ce't , .. ......

The men w.llget double pay for work ^ved by the returned soldier. This ' to report on the city solicitor’s opinion severely. j. E^ept for )t.,me spent
on Sundays and dunng meal hours. makes three returned men in the Imperial and also on chances needed in the bv- Ex-Aid John McKnicht has sold his I ter the armistice was signed until leav-

orchestra, Harold H. Williams, Band- law. residence in Church street to William ' ^ for Cfnada> Nursing Sister Donahoe
master Milton Perkins of the Depot Bat- p Company Shea, brakeman on the C. P. R. j hasKfPfnt nefrly four year!,,‘n ’
talion Band and George Buckle also of i ro'^er Lompany Mre. Alonzo Staples hgs received noti- P^bly as long as any other nursing
that organization. I On motion of Mr. Fisher, the council flcation her brother,.Driver George s^ter who has been there, and has no

- approved of the proposed amendments Sincali of the C. P. R„ was seriously doubt had some thnlhng experiences A 
WATLING-ARMSTRONG Ito the Currier commission biU relating jnjured on Saturday afternoon at Houl- large Clrde of friends will be glad to 

A very pretty but quiet wedding was L° kthe .?• B. Power Company. Mr. toJ„ Maine, He was fixing the bell cord hear of her safe return and eongratu-
! solemnired at toe home of the officiating ^er said the important/ change was on his engine and fell, striking his head ate her on her excellent work which she

Fredericton April 7-His Honor Judge clergyman, Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson on Iha‘ the amount on which returns were on either the engine or a rail. His scalp has done while over there.
C ™ thL morning n toe flivorie on test ^torday evening when William J. ^ at $^50,000 instead was fairly torn 0ff and fifteen or
court Ordered decr^of divorce'to is- Watting was united in marriage to Miss Brfore toe trans ter to eighteen stitches were required to close
SUP in two oases which came over from Bertha M. Armstrong, daughter of Mr. * a ' r’cVvonnn .paiiy» returns were the cut
the nrec«linrSbAc of tor court One and Mrs. Walter Armstrong of the North ?xed f $n2,000; afterwards the total Rev. G. M. Young, president of the

- , f f j Sevmour Moore vs May End. Only immediatè relatives being in- JumPcd to $182, » on the amended, and P. E. I. conference, has gone
Arrangements have been completed ‘ha‘^doS:^y“Xth^ titintiff is a vited. Mr. and Mrs. Watting will reside ba^ tb= return would be $129,000. to Toronto to attend a meeting of presi-

whereby soldiers who have enlisted in Hattie Moore, in which the plaintiff is a Tenders for painting toe ferry steamer1 dents of ilU conferences in conjunction
returned soltoer residing in St John , __Z-------------- ».--------------- Governor Carleton were opened. They : the general officers of the Meth-

The other case is that of Annie Ger- were: James Huey, $594; James H. i ^^1. rhnrch in Canada
trude Burton vs. J. Burton, the plaintiff Tttx 1111“ A TLUTD PuUen *»75- The superintendent said fll OOhad been subscribed
residing in St John and the defendant Phenfimmd W [ fl H f k his estimate was $900. Mr. Huey’s ten- f of the “ef-
m Hanmbal, Mo -, 11 Lit I IILI < der was accepted. icton Methodist church. So soon as sub-

Ihe court will meet next on July 2. (Continued on page 2, seventh column) amount to $15,000 the work
will be started. The estimated cost is 
$25,000 or $30,000. If tile full amount is 
not secured the work will be curtailed.
The committee in charge of the work is 
composed of J. M.' Lemont, J. J. Wed
dell, Col. W. J. Osborne, C. K. Palmer 
and F. B. Edgecombe.

Ownership of Ferri tory in Dis
pute

good homes where liquor drinking as a 
4beverage is not a habit, but where sick 
-ones have had it definitely prescribed by

- spertor that when medicinally required 
liquor should be as pure as any other

en-

1
Pichon |i

aof

% BOMB AND GUN Ft 
OPEN liN .1 to OF 

THE LAWRENCE SHE
HEAVY LOSSES FOR 
THE BOLSHEVIK!

A _

An intimation of this strike was given 
in The Times some days ago.

Lawrence, Mass., April 7—Rioting 
marked by promiscuous firing by strike 
sympathizers and police openfcd the 
tenth week of the textile strike here to
day. The outbreak occurred in the vic
inity of the Everett mills a little before 
seven o’clock, a few hours after the city 
had been stirred by the explosion of a 
bomb in a tenement house in the same 
neighborhood.
i Early reports indicated that no one 

wounded by the shooting, althougn 
several rioters and policemen were in
jured by sticks, stones and clubs.

Twenty-three arrests were made. The 
police said they were unable to find the 
persons responsible for Jhe bomb ex
plosion. Policeman John Mahan of 
Lowell ,who was struck in the face by a 
stone, was reported in a serious condi
tion.

Women and children were active on 
the picket lines during the morning. It 
had been announced last night that toe 
children would be kept from schools to
day because of alleged anti-strike activi
ties by teachers. In the mill districts 

with stones in their hands drove 
children who were on their way

MRS. LESLIE MACMURDO
OF MONCTON DIED TODAY Fredericton News

NURSING SISTER NELLIE 
DONAHOE HOME AGAINKitchen

was

St. John Girl Who Had Been
i Nearly Four Years in Fraace

women 
away 
to school.

DECES OF DIVORCE IN 
TWO CASES GRANTED

CANONIZATION
OF JOAN OF ARC

PROPOSAL TO SMUTSRome, April 7—Pope Benedict and all 
the high dignitaries of the Catholic 
church participated yesterday at the 
Vatican at the ceremony of the canon
ization of Joan of Arc. Hungarian Government's Proposi

tion to Entente Delegate
NOTHING BUT HIGH GEAR YES

TERDAY
Some inkling of what the coming sea

son is going to -be along the lines of auto
mobiles was gained yesterday by the 
herds, flocks (or however you group 
them) of cars that streamed through 
town. The country roads are soft and 
also forbidden to a certain extent so the 
city streets got most of the parade. Of 
course many of the gas buggies were re
cently overhauled and were therefore me
chanically O. K„ so enthusiastic drivers 
tested their machines on every incline 
with the result that a car buzzing in low 
gea was truly a rare bird yesterday. It 

all high-gear driving. The art of car 
painting too was so well represented in 
yesterday’s parade that only the deep- 
dyed enthusiasts could distinguish be
tween a done-over ear and a brand new 
one. Inspector McQuade, the license 
man, was on the alert all day looking 
for forgetful ones., since it appeared the 
season had. opened with a rush.

A MILITARY MATTER.

Budapest, April 7—(By the Associat
ed Press)—The Hungarian government 
has proposed to General Jan Christian 
Smuts, who was sent here by toe peace 
conference at Paris, that conferences be 
held at Vienna or Prague by representa
tives of Czecho-Slovakia, Roumania, 
German-Austria, Hungary and Jugo
slavia regarding boundaries and econo
mic questions.

Bela Kun, Hungarian foreign minis
ter, in discussing the situation, said:—

“This is tire first time the Entente has 
sent us a diplomatic mission. This is 
proof that the Soviet government is the 
first strong regime since the Novcmbcr 
revolution. There is not the least sign 
that the Entente wishes to undertake 
military operations against us. General 
Smuts has been received in a friendly 
spirit and a proposition for a conference 
concerning boundaries has been submit
ted to him.”

the British Isles, were bom there, have 
no dependents here and before leaving 
have been refused their discharge there, 
and also if they have dependents there, or 
if they have been offered employment in 
the British Isles may place their cases 
before their commanding officer, who 
will forward the matter to militia head
quarters at Ottawa. In such case sold
iers will receive free transportation hack Quecn street_ West End, have the sym- 
to England, but they must have been ^athy of friends in the death of their 
sent to Canada wrongfully, and their j four montlls o)d son, Walter Malcolm.

must comply with the conditions ] The death of Gladys, only child of 
stated. On leaving for their homes in Mr and Mre Albert Hughes of 154 
the British Isles they must embark from Brussels streetl L heard of with regret 
Portland, Maine, in ships chartered by friends, 
the government, and when arriving at a 
port in the British Isles they will be dis
charged and must proceed to their de
stination at their own expense.

REPORTkTwm6.-we*DEATH OF CHILDREN - 
Mr. and Mrs. James DeWolfe, 105

GERMANS MAY BE FOXY 
A traveler for a large Canadian house 

handling toys and fancy goods thinks 
that it is ^ery doubtful if the Germans 
will be able to market their goods in Can
ada for a good many years because of the 
animosities aroused. Japanese goods are 
mote particularly replacing them at pres
ent but now that the war is over Eng
lish, Canadian and American as well as 
French makes will in all probability flood 
the markets of the allied countries. It is 
said that the Germans have much stuff

9 was

case Issued by Author 
ty of the Depart- 
nent of Marine and 
fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
iiart. director ot 
uieterological jerries

>

TÏ COBB IS 10 IOIN 
THE DETROITS TODAY

£2
LITTLE ONES STRAYED AWAY 
Two little girlies named Sheehan and 

Dacey strayed away from their homes,
Richmond street on Saturday afternoon j Synopsis—There is a pronounced area released through Dutch and Swiss
proceeding out the Marsh Road way. | Qf high pressure moving eastward north channcls with ficti jous trademarks upon 
Another little girl driving in the road re- pf the ,Great Lakes, while in the Mis- [hen? as soon peace 15 declared and
ported the wanderers and the father of siss|ppj Valley there is a severe storm barriers remove . _________
one of the children, taking his automo
bile, soon located them.

PROVINCES MAY UNITE 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchison of the Main 

street Baptist church left for Amherst 
on the noon train to attend a ^oint meet
ing of the New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia home mission bands at which the 
matter of maritime union will be discus
sed. This meeting, if its purpose ma
terializes, will 'be an historic one in the 
history of the denomination.

REFEREE OF SULLIVAN-
PADDY RYAN FIGHT DEAD.

New Orleans, April 7—John Fitzpat
rick, who refereed the fight in Mississ
ippi City in which John L. Sullivan 

the world’s championship from 
Paddy Ryan, and the 75-round fjght be
tween Sullivan and Jake Kdrain at 
Richburg, Miss., died at his home here 

ft today, aged 75. At the time of his death 
? he was state tax collector

STEALING CHARGED 
Evidence was taken in the police court 

* today in the case of two youngsters 
charged. with theft from E. S. Stephen
son & Company’s, Nelson street.

Augusta, G a., April 7—Ty Cobb an
nounced here last night that a satisfac-

which will probably move north. The AITT7I,R rAIJSF FOR ftrf tory settlement had been made of his
! weather is cold in Manitoba and north- „ QUEER CALSh I OR FIRR dispute with the Detroit Americans con-
em Ontario Elsewhere it is mild as^es u.pOIl , ° ^ mattress in a cernjng the ten day clause of his con-

MISS OLIVE ALLAN jern Untano' ' woodshed back of a house occupied by tract ”jth that c!ub and he would re-
The death of Miss Olive Allan took; Maritimc_Mo,iera °7' winds mostly Frank A' Bowro and Patrick McHrJe, 82 to Maer Jennings at Florence,

rzsL**-„„t,M
My, mSToSS Hewlett “’li'mfV" °;» Sorti. ‘bù’" Tl.T°«.liS‘.S ”“ln nT'.'S
B, and two sisters in England. Miss Ai- Shore—West and northwest winds, most- of this alarm from box 15 was the fine terms, but lie artuaUy woujd not . gn
lan is a native of England and had been ly cloudy today and Tuesday,, becoming run Qf the fire teams, Brussels street af- I «"til the team reaches Detroit He
in Canada only a short time, but aequir- colder. , fording a veritable race-way for autos j denied he had been a holdout but
ed a large circle of friends who will hear New England—Probably local rains to- and horse teams which reached the scene : declined to say on what terms the con- 
with regret the news of lier death. The night and Tuesday; moderate shifting before toe second round of the alarm troversy with the Detroit club had been 
funeral will be held tomorrow. winds. was finished—a two-number alarm too. settled.

BAVARIAN GOVERNMENT
10 WE FROM MUNICH

won
Berlin, April 7—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Bavarian government has 
decided to leave Munich and establish 
itself provisionally at Bamberg, accord -

FOURTEEN RECEIVED 
Five candidates were baptized in Main 

street Baptist church yesterday forenoon ing to advices from the latter city. It is 
and at the evening service fourteen were declared that the national assembly wifi 
given the right hand of fellowship into convene there and that adequate meas- 
the fold. The joint evangelistic meetings ures have been taken to protect the gov- 
between Main street and Victoria street emment and assembly by grouping r- 
ehurches have been finished. Kable troops at Bamberg.
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FOR HOME FORLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN ~ Our Three Large Showrooms 
Are Crowded With Reliable

Always a good show at the Star.

Dance in Tipperary Hall Friday night. 
Jaz band will supply music.

Tag Day for the benefit of the Great 
War Veteran’s Association, Saturday 
April 12.

Wanted—Girl to work on soda foun
tain; good wages. Apply Royal Hotel 

97282-4-10.

THE OPERA HOUSE
* V<".\

FURNITURE and CARPETS
...

Toaight for Present Bill; All New 
fer Tomorrow ( r

■4 • - > ' *The Opera House vaudeville pro- 
for tonight includes Mile. Zin- 

kopano, novelty musical offering; Eddie 
Vine, character singer ; Smith and Tosel, 
in a lively singing and dancing act; Mil
ler and King, two jolly funsmiths; La 
Emma and Boyd, sensational aerial act; 
and the western serial, “The Terror of 
the Range.” Usual two shows this even-
ing, 7.30 and 9, old time. « > "e liking (or credit call on

The regular change of bill opening to- us.—Brageris, 186-187 Union St 
afternoon offers Georgie Em-

Action Taken at Meeting Os ihe 
Evangelical Alliance Todaygramme

HOUSE CARPENTERS’ MEETING 
Oddfellows’ Building (cor. Union St, 

•and Hazen avenue, Wednesday evening, 
April 9th. Full attendance house car
penters requested. 97266-4-10

For months we have been preparing for the spring busi
ness, gathering Furniture, Rugs, Linoleums and Home Fur- % 
nishin^ that would meet the approval of the most fastidious 
and the most economical as well.

I^ow the goods are all in, placed where they can be easily 
and examined. We want every furpiture buyer to see 

assortment and compare our prices. You will then realize 
the immense advantage of purchasing from

The monthly meeting of the Evangeli
cal Alliance was held in the X. M. C. A. 
board rooms this forenoon. A strong J ftresolution in support of a forward move
ment for a larger and better home for 
Protestant cljjldren was unanimously 
passed.

The resolution stated that, whereas 
there was very urgent neei of larger ac
commodations in the present Protestants* 
orphans’ Home, Britain street, the Al
liance formally pledge its support to any 
forward movement that may be inaugur
ated towards bettering the conditions.

It was decided that the board of man
agement of the Home be asked to call 
a meeting of all Protestant tiergymén 
and other representatives of Protestant 
bodies interested seriously to consider the 
matter. _ j

In the discussion of the resolution it | 
was repeatedly suggested that the pres
ent institution was seemingly quite un- j 
suited to the needs of the hour and that 
any concerted effort put forth be in the 
direction of a modem institution worthy 
of the cause and adequate to the needs 
of many future years.

Resolutions of sympathy were ex
tended to the Alliance president, Rev. 
Mr. Dowling of St. Andrew’s church, 
who is bereft of his mother and the secre
tary, Rev. J. C. B. Appel of Douglas 
avenue Christian church, who has lately 
returned from Kentucky, where he bur
led his daughter.

A resolution of appreciation and good 
wishes was passed in favor of Rev. F. 
H. Wentworth, late pastor of Waterloo 
street Baptist church, who has taken up 
a charge in the city of Quebec.

The ministers present at the Alliance 
meeting today, were Rev. S. S. Poole, 
first vice-president, ÿi the chair; Rev. 
G> À. Kuhring, Rev. H. A. Goodwin,

Ï
morrow
mett, an' Irish singing lassie; Morton 
Brothers, harmonica experts and fancy 
pager fearers ; C. W. Whittle in a hu- 

ventritoquist novelty ; Marston 
and Manley in a laughable skit with 
comedy songs and chat; Queens and 
Jacks, a jolly quartette in a variety 
singing and dancing offering; and the 
tenth chapter of the serial, “The Iron 
1’est”

Board of Trade meeting tonight at 8 
o’clock, daylight time. Address by J- 
Grove Smith of Ottawa.

AFTERNOON TEA 
Duke of Rothesay Chapter I. O. D. E. 

will hold a sale and afternoon tea Wed
nesday, April 9, 8 o’clock in St Paul’s 
school room, Rothesay. The C. P. R. 
leaving St. John 1S.10, (daylight time), 
will make a special stop at Rothesay on 
that day.

l ; V seen
morons our

...VCTHE ART OF DRESS Marcus, 30 Dock St
7 _____________________________________ _JPALACE PUTS UP A BIG SHOW.

Tonight and Tuesday the Palace pré
cents an extraordinary programme, the 
final episode of “The Lion’s Claws” ser
ial, the first episode of “The Lure of the 
Circus” with Eddie Polo, and a two-aci 
comedy, “Clever Kiddies,” with a big 
chorus of girls and a Musty Suffer com
edy that tops off the laugh feast Good 
music along with these good pictures.

Ruth Roland in “Hands Up” at the 
Star Friday and Saturday. Don’t miss the 
first chapter of this Pathe serial

Few Items of personal 
adornment, at appropri
ate prices, beautify so 
much as

THE REASON
If you desire an intimate and authentic 

knowledge of correst style, superior qual
ity and utmost values, then you must see 
our spring models.—Brager’s.

QUIGLEY ESTATE 
A mahogany roll top desk, mirrors, 

chiffonier, pçitures, statuary, chairs, etc., 
'belonging to estate of Dr. R. F. Quigley, 
will be disposed of at private sale on 
Tuesday, April 8, in Ritchie’s building, 
Princess street, third floor, between 10 
a. m. and 6 p. m.

-

(■

Coffee Roasted in St. John Will Giye You
Better SatisfactionKNOX HATS

PERSONALS ROM NEW YORK —- Buy it atCOMPLETE 
Our lines are now ready for your in

spection. Everything in the line zi» en
tirely new. The fabrics are of selected 
quality, the styles distinctly new and in
dividual, the workmanship of the highest 
standard. See them.—Bragers, 187 Union

Mrs. G. Kingsley Shiels will receive 
for the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday afternoon and evening, April 
10, at tlie home of her mother, Mrs. G. 
A. Teed, 72 Queen street.

Gunner Kenneth Macaulay of Brook
lyn, N. Y., who has been visiting rela
tives here since his arrival from the 
front, will proceed to his home this 
evening.

Captain A. W. Howard of Brookville 
is visiting-his father, William A. How
ard, Tower street, for a few days.

Mrs. Herbert Frauds and daughter of 
Regina, Sask., arrived from the west to
day to take passage on the steamer 
Melita for their former home in the old 
country. While in town they will be 
guests of Mr. and.Mrs. A. E. Hender
son, Wentworth street

Col H. F. McLeod, M. P„ arrived at 
Fredericton on Saturday from Ottawa 
to spend a few days. ■*

HUMPHREY’S, Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

Silk Plash - Straw
The Acne of 6ood Tastest.

CONFIRMATION 
Albert Levine, youngest son of Rev. 

and Mrs. J. Levine, was confirmed o±i Rev. Geo. Dawson, Rev. R. H. W. 
Saturday morning, April 6, at the Car- Pinkett, Rev. Geo. Morris, Rev. E. A. 
leton Synagogue. "His conffrmation Westmoreland, Rev. F. J. M. Appleman, 
speech was delivered with technique and Rev. W. H. Sampson, Rev. R. A. Canon 
skill and was very much appredated Armstrong, Rev. Canon A. H. Crow- 
and applauded by the large assembly foot, Rev. A. L’. Tedford, Rev. A. S. 
who gathered for the occasion. Tlie ser- Bishop, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and Rev. 
vices were held by his father, and re- J. C. B. Appel secretary, 
freshments and sweets weVe then served 
in the vestry rooms of the synagogue.
Many presents were presented to Albert 
with wishes for a bright and happy 
future.

tration of the bankruptcy laws. It has 
been suggested that a bankruptcy court 
might give greater uniformity, but this 
would Involve a very large increase in 
the judiciary of Canada.”

New Bankruptcy Bill 
Would Give Uniformity

BERMAN RAILWAYON SALE EXCLUSIVELY 
IN ST.JOHN'

STRIKE TiiREAIENE]t-
BY

KAISER TWO WEEKS0, Magee’s Sens, ltd*
63 King Street

LATE ABDICATING.
Previde Against Preferences Be

tween Creditors and Give Ad
vantage to Honest Man

Weimar, April 7—Immediately after 
made that Polish 

men
(Continued from page L)

Internal conditions becoming worse, 
William at length agreed to Count 
Schulenberg’s advice to abdicate as em
peror, but not as king of Prussia. Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg endorsed this 
course,1 but in the opinion of General 
G rien her, it was too late, although it 
might have saved the situation two 
weeks earlier. In the meantime, there 
came rumors from Berlin of the im
minence of civil war and street fighting 
was actually begun there. Finally the 
imperial chancellor telegraphed that civil 
war might break out at any moment if 
the abdication was not announced at 
once.

Hurried conferences were held by the 
emperor, the crown prince and the prom
inent generals, the article says. One of 
the commanders asserted there was a 
feeling among the generals that the en
tire army could not be depended upon 
in case of civil war. To this Count 
Schulenberg says he replied;

“No soldier would break his oath to 
the colors.”

“The oath to the colors and the su
preme war lord is only- an idea,” was 
the rejoinder of General Groener.

At this moment, Admiral Von Hintze, 
foreign minister, entered with a men
acing message from Berlin, and tendered 
his resignation. William then consented 
to abdicate as emperpr, but insisted on 
retaining office as King of Prussia and 
head of the array. The imperial chan
cellor had in the meantime, however, 
announced the abdication without wait
ing for the emperor’s formal declaration.

Count Schulenberg says that William’s 
flight to Holland was,, due to pressure 
brought to bear on him by Field Mar
shal Von Hindenburg and General 
Groener.
Statement by Hindenburg.

Copenhagen, April 7—A statement by 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg on the 
article written by Count Schulenberg, 
circulated by the semi-official Wolf 
Bureau of Berlin, says that the article 
hase “one-sided tendencies and is not 
objectively correct. It contains material 

and inaccuracies regarding the 
views and utterances of the persons con
cerned, and proves that Schulenberg was 
not adequately informed of the real situ
ation.’’

The field marshal disclaims any inten
tion of engaging in a newspaper controv - 

the event has been recorded of-

HALF OF FREIGHT announcement was 
troops would cross Germany railway 
presented new demands to the govern
ment, threatening a general strike on 
April 10 if their demands were not grant-TRAIN OFF TRACK (Toronto Globe.)

Canadian commercial interests will be 
much interested in the Bankruptcy Bill 
introduced in the House of Commons a 
few days ago by Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
solicitor-general This is a more perfect
ed copy of the measure beiore parlia
ment last session, which was discussed 
for some time by a special committee.
In the interval changes and amendments 
have been proposed, and Mr. Guthrie in- 
formed the House that before the bill is 
passed he will welcome further sugges
tions and improvements from the mem
bers. In moving the second reading Mr.
Guthrie pointed out that. Canada and 
China are about the only countries in 
the world now without bankruptcy laws.
Great Britain has one, and io has every 

P,M. other British Dominion. There was one 
in Canada between 1875 and 1880, but 
the machinery was too cumbersome, de
lays were tedious, and the administra
tion of the act expensive, so that it fell 
into disfavor and was repealed in 1880.
Now « Federal Matter.

The government now feels that an
other effort should be made to provide 
a Dominion law on this matter. Since 
1880 some of the provincial legislatures 
have attempted bankruptcy or insolv
ency legislation, and until a judgment 
by the Privy Council in 1894 the ques
tion of jurisdiction in the matter was 
somewhat in doubt The province of 

The funeral of Mrs. B, R. Macaulay Ontario enacted a modified measure in 
took place from her residence, 86 Meek-1 reSpect of assignments and preference by 
lenburg street this afternoon. Service | insolvent persons, and it is clear that 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Fraser and provincial powers in this matter are ex- 
interment was made in Fernhill. The ceedingly limited. The effect of the 
funeral was attended by a large number present measure, Mr. Guthrie said, 
of friends. would be to abrogate and annul the ex-

The funeral of Miss Margaret O’Leary isting provincial laws on bankruptcy and 
took place this morning from lier resid- insolvency,
ence, Peters street, to the Cathedral. Re- Explaining the bill Mr. Guthrie said: 
quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. “There is another difficulty in our way,
W. L. Moore, with Rev. W. M. Duke jn ejght of the provinces of the Domin- 
deacon and Rev. A. P. Alien sub-deacon. jpn the basic principle which has been 
Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlaric gave the final adopted is the English common law, 
absolution. Interment was made in 'fie | while in the province of Quebec the errors 
new Catholic cemetery. Relatives were basjc principle is the civil law, and a 
pall-bearers. | considerable distinction exists between

The funefal of Jack Johnston took the two. In the drafting of the present 
place from the residence of his. father, fom an effort has been made to unify, 
William Johnston, 10 Courtenay street, ag far as possible, the laws of the various 
this afternoon. Rev. D. J. McPherson provinces. The object of the bill is to 
conducted service and interment was gjve uniformity in all commercial mat- 
made in the Methodist burying ground, i ters pertaining to bankruptcy, to the ex- 

The funeral of John Ruddick took Qf abolishing all preferences or pri- 
place this afternoon from his sister’s orities between creditors, and allowing 
residence, Pitt street. Service was con- aj[ creditors to share equally in the es- 
ducted by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and in- tgte of an insolvent debtor, 
terment was made in Fernhill. “In the next place, the object is to

The funeral of John H. Simmons took provide an expeditious means of admin- 
place this afternoon froc» his son’s re- istering an insolvent estate, and at the 
Sidence, Union street, to the Cathedral 3ame tilne to render that administration 
Service was conducted by Rev. A. P. as inexpensive as possible. In the third 
AUen and interment was made in the p[aee> and this is one of the main objects 
new Catholic cemetery.

FORMER STAFF GRADUALLY RE
TURNING FROM OVERSEAS 

Gunner Horace G. McKee, who return
ed recently from overseas, Is back in his 
old position on the King street staff of 
Waterbary & Rising, Ltd. This firm 
is taking back all who went 
and werp making good with the firm be
fore putting on khaki

HAPPY SOLDIERS 
To those who recall the day when the 

26th battalion marched out of the South 
End armory and proceeded to the steam
er at the West Indies boat wharf, the 

in the same armory location were

ed.
khxed ****%& Newspapers urge that the government 

must make the strike impossible, since 
the Entente Powers have declared that 
•f transportation is delayed or made dif
ficult they will insist on landing Polish 
troops at Danzig.

“A strike would be a crime against the 
entire nation,” says the newspaper, “and 
the government must take the strictest 
measures to protect it.”

Sherbrooke, Que., April 7—Traffic was 
held up for several hours between Sher
brooke and Montreal on the Grand__ , „ . , , , , , , Five liv& were lost and three menTrunk line yesterday when a freight . . ’ . „ ,. „
train jumped the rails near Upton. The were injured when the bottom blew out
freight consisted of about thirty empty of the combustion chamber of the port 
cars and about fifteen of these jumped boiler of the Dominion Coal Company^ 
the rails and rolled down the embank- steamer Cape Breton while she was on 
menL Three members of the train crew her way from St. John’s, Nfld., to Louis- 
were injured, but none apparently seri- ■ burg. -
ously. Doctors were called and those Wt;en the news whs received In St.
hurt were taken to Montreal last night ' John’s a vessel was dispatched with doc-

The passengers on the train which i tors and nurses and the injured were 
leaves here for Montreal were transfer- i taken to the St. John’s hospital The 
red to another train on the west side Cape Breton was towed back to St.
of the wreck and arrived at their des- John’s. ___ ___
tination about five hours late, while pas- The dead are Chief Engineer C. B. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 7 
sengers coming here from Montreal on McArthur, Second Engineer W. Scott,
the evening train were also transferred Donkeyman K. McDonald and two ^ g"58" gun gets
at the scene of the wreck and arrived Chinese firemen. The injured were H1_j, Tide.... 4.50 Low Tide ... .23.38 
about two hours late. Third Engineer M. Campbell and wo ^jme used ^ Atlantic Standard.

This morning the wreck was all clear. Chinese. The chief engineer died after _________
A broken rail is thought to have been reaching the hospital OTHER PORTS,
the cause of the wreck. Aprll 5-Ard, seb Gladys S

Dwurr Mirw rtviKS Creamer, Shagharbor (NS)
“City King); ^

°f fTWOM DixonV Liverpool April 8-Ard, str Corsican,

sœ iJStJv “ **• <■«)•----------------------
nor); “Who Cares?” (C. Hamilton), etc.
We rent and exchange Gramaphone Re
cords., Call Woman’s Exchange Library.

Open evenings.

scenes
strangely familiar yesterday when re
turned men from various parts of the 
province were getting their discharge.
There was a touching tone to the shouts ________
and expressions of the husky chaps as THE WEST SIDE FAIR
they emerged from the doorway of the At the request of the authorities of
armory with kit bags slung over their St. Jude’s church, the public are in- 
shoulders. One soldier shouted: “Hur- formed that the fair to be held on Tues- 
rah, a free man again.” Another, “Now day and Wednesday evenings In the 
for good old Alberta and my new kiddie.” ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West Sldj^has no 
Several citizens with autos spent the Sun- connection with St Jude’s Troop of 
day afternoon taking the men uptown to Scouts. It is understood the proceeds 
hotels, to the Salvation Army hostel and are for the Boy Scout Association^- 
to the depot. Thus has the armory here Stanley G. Olive, Scout Master, 
not only seen the enthusiastic departure 
of many men but it has also complied 
the story and witnessed the joyful dis
charging of others, spanning the whole 
period of the terrible war.

overseas

IN WALL STREET. 6.54
New York, April 7—Traders evident

ly were disposed to place a favorable "in
terpretation on events over the week
end, especially the reported progress to
ward an agreement on thé peace treaty, 
and prices at the opening of the stock 
exchange today rose accordingly. Gains 
of one to three jxrints in the first half 
hour were impartially distributed among 
shippings, motors and their specialties, 
also leathers, oils, sugars, tobaccos and 
fertilizers and chemical issues. United 
States Steel advanced a point, but lead
ing rails held within restricted limits. 
Noon Report.

Rails were the only important stocks 
to lag in the further advance, which 
promised to carry the day’s total well 
beyond one million shares. Some spec
ialties achieved highest quotations of re
cent years and many were at top levels 
for the movement Conspicuous features 
included American International Cor
poration, motors and affiliated equip
ments, high and low-priced oils. Am
erican Sugar, Cuba Cane Sugar, Hide and 
Leather Preferred and Industrial Alco
hol at gains of one to almost five points. 
United States Steel rose 1%1 but shaded 
fractionally on realizing sales.

The Hapsburg Property.
London, April 7—The Hungarian gov

ernment has issued a decree that all 
real estate owned by the Hapsburg fam
ily in Hungary will be administered by 
a commission of three persons, accord
ing to a Hungarian government wireless 
message received here.

------------- - »-------------  i
Request for Mr. Moffett 

New York, April 7—The district at
torney today forwarded to the Canadian 
government and the British war minis
try, requests to assist in the apprehension 
of William H. Moffett, indicted here on 
a charge of engineering a real estate 
swindle, and believed to be in the supply 
department of the Canadian forces in 
Frrnce under an assumed name.

Tlie authorities here were advised that 
Moffet fled from this city to western 
Canada last year and entered the Cana
dian military service in Ottawa.

RESIDENCE CHANGES HANDS 
R. W. Queen has sold to G. S. Lawson 

his brick residence, built a few years 
ago, situated CRITICALLY ILL 

David A. Hurley, Brussels street paint
er and decorator, is critically ill at his 
home and little hope is entertained for 
his recovery. Stephen C. Hurley, man
ager for F. G. Spencer, in one of the out
side theatre interests, Mrs. Frank Stan
ton, of Pittsfield, Mass., and other chil
dren, are in the city.

Mount Pleasant.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. BURLED TODAY.

BIRTHS

Special 
This Week

DeGRASSB—On the 5th inst„ at the 
St. John Maternity Hosiptal to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. deGrasse, a son.

DEATHS
ALLAN—In this city on the 6th inst., 

after a short illness, Olive Allan, leaving 
four sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday.
McGRATH—In this city on the 5th 

inst., Elizabeth C„ third daughter of the 
late Thomas and Emma McGrath, leav
ing one brother and four sisters to 
mount

Funeral Tuesday morning at 9.45 to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem.

DtWOLFB—At his parents’ residence, 
105 Queen street, West, Walter Malcolm, 
only child of James and Leona DeWolfe, 
aged four months.

Burial took place Sunday.
HUGHES—At her parents’ residence 

154 Brussels street, on April 6, Gladys, 
only child of Albert and Gertrude 
Hughes.

Remains were taken on the Boston 
train this morning for burial at Frederic
ton.

TITUS—Suddenly, at Halifax, George 
D. Titus, leaving his wife, adopted 

. daughter, his parents, three brothers and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from his parents’ residence, 128 Chesley

1 MACAULAY—In this city on April 
5th, Eunice Weston, widow of Beverley 
H. Macaulay, in the fifty-sixth year of 

leaving three sons, two daugh- 
sisters and one brother to

Libby’s
Tomato Soup 

15c Tin
3 lbs. Mixed 

Starch 
31 Cts.

ersy as
ficially in the reports of the supreme 
army command.

fGARAGE BY-LAW GIVES
THEM TROUBLE AGAIN

(Continued from page L)
Only one tender was received for ferry 

employes’ uniforms. F. J. Mclnerney 
offered to supply fourteen suit», coats 
and trousers only, at $49 or $54 per suit, 
according to quality of cloth. The com
missioner will report on Tuesday to the 
council.

Mr. Bullock’s motion that the \ city 
should offer to purchase the market 
square clock was defeated.

The commissioner of public safety 
was given authority to call for tenders 
for 1,000 feet of fire hose.

The N. B. Telephone Company was 
given authority to erect three new poles 
in Spar Cove road.

Mr. Jones presented a resolution adopt
ed by the N. B. Automobile Association 
protesting against the imposition of 
additional taxes on motor-vehicles. The 

clerk was authorized to inform

of the bill, provision is made for the 
honest insolvent receiving, under certain I 
conditions, an absolute discharge from 
further obligations; that is, the man 
who has fairly and > fully disclosed his 
business dealings and handed over his 
assets to the trustee.”

As to changes since last session, Mr.
Guthrie said:—“One radical change, 
however, has been made. The bill pres
ented last year applied to all persons, 
firms and corporations doing business in 
Canada, with the exception of farmers 
and wage-earners earning not more than 
$1,500 a year; but the compulsory 
clauses of the bill did not apply to cor
porations. The present bill lias been 
changed in that respect, making all cor- common 
porations subject to its provisions. The the association that no special tax was 
various clauses of the Winding-up Acts imposed by the new assessment act and 
in our Canadian statutes have been In- ««at the proposed license fee covered 
terpreted in the present measure, so that onlv delivery teams and passenger vehi- 
this bill, if it becomes law, will apply to f°r „ire\ . , . ... ,
all persons, firms and corporations, ex- rhe following schedule of license fees 
eept banks, railway companies, trust f°r m°tor cars was recommended to the 
companies, and insurance companies, council.
which are governed by special acts, and Auto licenses for delivery of merchan- 
to all persons except farmers and wage- ' d'se< etc., per 100 pounds : 
earners earning less than $1,600 a year. 1° 1,50*1 j"8' weight
Farmers may take advantage of the act, 1,500 to 2,000 lbs. weight 
but they cannot be forced into bank- 2,000 to 2,500 lbs. weight 
ruptcy against their own wishes. If they Over 2,500 lbs. weight.. 
desire the benefits.of the act they can Passenger autos for hire—Four pas- 
reeelve them by making an assignment, sengers or less, $10; more than four pas- 
The bill, of course, Is somewhat com- sengers, $15. 
plicated, and contains a vast number of 
provisions which are more or less tecli-

“The machinery for administering the In 1 oronto last week lambs sold at 
act is to be tlie -Superior Courts of the $20.50 per hundred weight and bogs at 
provinces. The hill does not seek to es- $20 to $20.60. Steers end heifers rungeit 
tablish any new court for the adimnUf-.l 8* $10 to $16-

CORN AND OATS

Chicago, April 7—Corn showed con
siderable weakness today, but rallied 
when the fact developed that country of
ferings, although of liberal volume, were 
mostly held above the market Asking 
prices were said to be too high as com
pared with the May option. Assertions 
that an increased acreage of corn was 
in prospect as compared with recent esti
mates had only a transient bearish ef
fect.

WALTER GILBERT flHK BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569 Fashion Requires 

A Bracelet Watch
lier age, 
ters. three 
mourn.

Funeral from lier late residence, 86 
Me cklenburg street this afternoon, April 
7, three o’clock. Service at 2.80 (daylight
fline.)

ROBERTSON—In this city on the 
7th inst, Agnes, widow of George Rob-

BONIS Y00 OP Opening prices, which ranged from 1-8 
cent of 1 3-4 cents lower, with May at 
$1.55 to $1.56 and July $1.47 to $1.47- 
3-4, were followed by upturns that in 

cases reached well above Saturday’s

A bracelet watch is a necessary 
addition to the" smartly dressed 
woman's costume. It is worn for 
shopping, at receptions, and the 
very anall ornate models are 
worn « dances an(l other formal 
evening entertainments. To be 
without a bracelet watch is to 
lack an essential of the fashion
able toilette.
Sharpe’s stock of bracelet 
watches is chosen to meet every 
requirement of fashion, and at 
the same time have each one a 
dependable time-keeper. You will 
enjoy thoroughly examining these 
watches, and we invite you to do

Just ReceivedThe Right Way—Spring Medicine That 
Begins and Ends Right*

So generally successful is Hood’s Sar
saparilla as a Spring medicine, and in 
all ailments of the blood, stomach, live! 
and kidneys, that It may truly be said 
to give universal satisfaction. It has 
been before the public for nearly 50 
years, and today has the largest sale o| 
any sarsaparilla. Nothing under the sun 
could keep up this great demand but 
phenomenal efficiency and loyal support 
by the people of a good medicine.

It thoroughly renovates the blood, 
adds red corpuscles, creates an appe
tite, tones the stomach, aids digestion, 
perfects assimilation, secures 100 pet 
cent benefit of the food you eat

Hood’s Sarsaparilla represents the wis* 
! dom of one of the best physicians Bofr* 
ton ever had, combined with the prac- 

| tical experience of a pharmacist who 
has been putting up prescriptions foi 
.iore than 50 years.

some 
finish.

Oats, like com, quickly showed an 
! oversold condition. After opening 3-8 
cent off to 1-8 cent advance, with May 
at 66 8-4 to 67 cents, the market under
went a moderate general sag and then 
scored a material advance.

Provisions were dull but firmer in sym
pathy with hogs. The live animals rose 
to a new top level, for 1919.

rrtson.
Funeral from residence of Charles 1. 

Logan, on Wednesday, April 9, service 
commencing at 2.80 o’clock, (daylight 
time.)

A Shipment of 
Neilson’s

20..

THE CHOCOLATES 
That Are Different

25c.MEMORIAM 80c.
40c.

McCORMICK—In loving memory of 
James McCormick, who departed this 
life April 7, 1907.

WIFE AND FAMILY. 
WARD—In loving memory of our 

darling baby, Charles Gordon Ward, 
departed this life April 7, 1918. 

One little one from us has gone,
\ voice we loved is stilled,

- \ vacancy within our home 
Which never can be filled.

MOTHER AND FATHER.

Granulated Eyelids,i our
v ^ just Eye Comfort. At 

Your Druggist» or by mail 60c per Bottle. 
For Bo*k «1 (he Eye free write m
Mur lee Eye Remedy Co* Chicago.

4 so.
$1.00 to $60.00

LIVE STOCK PRICES.McPherson bbos L. L. Sharpe & Sonwho
181 Union St. ’Phone M. 506 

Satiufaction Guaranteed
Jewelers and Optirto.**.

| Two «tore»—21 King Sfc. 13$ Unl°° St jI
*

J
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LsJrTLI
Proper
Glasses

Wearing a pair of properly fitted 
glasses is soothing to the nerves and 
a relief to anyone troubled with eye- 
strain.

Fe design, make and fit glasses that 
assure you full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight

n«r Service is a Complete Service. 
Prompt Accurate and Satisfying.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

m
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mmh
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Not A Blemish
mers the perfect 
appearance of her com» 
plcxion. Permanent 
and temporary skin 
troubles are effectively 

concealed. Reduces 
___ natural color and corrects 
MW-greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
■H I used with beneficial results as 
If) lia curative agent for 70 years.

TELEGRAPHERS TO
TAKE STRIKE VOTE“Magnet” Nickel Reading Lamps

EQUAL IF HOT SUPERIOR TO THE “RAYO”

Complete With White $hade $4.50
O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78 - 62 King Street

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

t

/ «rNew York, April 7—Balloting to de
termine whether or not the 400,000 mem
bers of the Commercial Telegraphers 
Union of America and six affiliated 
unions shall strike as a protest against 
Postmaster General Burleson’s methods 
of wire -control was authorized at a 
/meeting of the union’s exeat live commit
tee here last night. Ballots 
tributed returnable at the unions’ head
quarters in Chicago on April 22.

S. J. Konenkamp, international pres
ident of the union, said that the con
templated strike was the result of dis
satisfaction over Mr. Burleson’s action 
on requests for wage adjustments. Mr. 
Burleson also had refused, he declared, 
to -abide by President Wilson’s mandate

A

UTV

It

were dis- 1

We use best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Offices 

527 Main St.
•Phone 688

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until • * n>.

in September, 1914. He returned and 
organized the 49th Edmonton Battalion, 

in command and went to France

■ Farmers’ Candidate.
Lindsay, Ont., April 7—F. J. Sandy 

was chosen as the candidate of the 
United Farmers of Ontario for South 
Victoria in the provincial legislature at 
a largely attended convention held here 
on Saturday.

"More Bread and 
i Better Bread, 

and Better 
Pastry”

All was
with that unit until February, 1917, when 
he was promoted to the command of the 
first Canadian infantry brigade. Brig- 
General Griesbach wears the decoration 
of the Commander of the Order of St.

I Michael and St. George, Commander of 
j the Bath, Distinguished Service Order, 
with bar, two South African medals and 
the Mons Star. In December, 1917, he 
was elected to the Dominion parliament 
from the constituency at Edmonton.

that the rights of workers to 
should not be abridged.

organize
Branch Office i 

\ 35 Charlotte St
’Phone i«f the skill and care V 

used in making the 
original high quality
Purity Flour

s. is maintained in
milling /A

-
Is, Swell Your Savings Account 

by Buying Your Groceries 
From Ils

\

RobertsonsOpen 9 ft. m.

t

For Economy in the 
Home

The big idea behind 
this business is Quality, 
without stint, all the time

4 FIRE AUUM1HIGBAPII§sT
;l.i

FOR RELIABLE AND VRr 
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldffather’s, Mb Bt.
Street ’Phone 3604.

Oat of the High Rental District

îftiæiSE: SMS*
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
« Cor. MU! sndUekm streets.
| Prince Wm. street, owxsdte M.&. A. «ne». 
7 Oor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
* Oor. MOI and Pond streets, 
f Water street opposite Jardtoe-s alley.

II Waterloo street opposite Peters street 
U Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets. 

Brusels street Wilsons foundry.
Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
Cor. Brin and Brunswick streets 
Cor. Umoo and Carmarthen straaw,
•)u. Courtenay and Bt hand stressa

1
SOAPS, .FLOUR.

24 lb. bag Purity .................
24 lb. bag Regal ...................
24 lb. bag Ogllvies ...............
24 lb. bag Roses...................
98 lb. bag Purify .........
98 lb. bag Roses ...................
98 lb. bag Ogllvies ........
98 lb. bag Regal...............

-,1
23c.$1.62 3 Gold Soap............'..............

3 Surprise Soap ...................
3 Ivory Soap .........................
3 Lennox Soap .
3 Lifebuoy Soap ...................

25c,......... J.57
........  1.55
..... 137 
......... 6.15

21c.
.................21c.
............. 'T21c. SPECIALS

FLOUR21c.5.90
24 lb. bag Purity
24 lb. bag Star....................... .............. $130
24 lb. bag Five Roses........................  $135
24 lb. bag Regal.........................

124 lb. bag Quality.....................
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s...,.............
24 lb. bag Robinhood...............
98 lb. bag Five Roses...............
98 lb. bag Robinhood. ;...........
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s.....................
49 lb. bag Purity.......................

..27c. GENERALS RETURNING... 5.90
.. 5.90 3 tins Pan shine %.............

'■si.
BEANS.

$132
25c.

Among the distinguished passengers 
to arrive on the Melita was Bngadier-

RG«™kto*endKtnr str,
, „ _ Oor. Prineeet end Cheriotte street

General H. M. Dyer, Minnedosa Gen- S Sfg&SSU*
eral Dyer went over in command of the j :warehouse, waterstewet 
15th Battalion and was promoted to the g water street, private,
command of the 7th Infantry Brigade. « yrtresUt
He wears the decoration of the Com- u Cor. Wentworth and Prlnoess

- . ^ , . ,, ww ,1 86 Cor. Gennain and Queen streets,mander of the Order of the Batn, vom- ( ^ Q0r- Queen and Carmarthen
mander of the Order of St. Michael and j7 notwempSlssisd Orange
St. George, the Distinguished Service 
Order, with bar, and the 1915 medal. He
was wounded several times. 1 «I Oor. Duke end Wentworth streets.

Another distinguished officer to arrive 1 « Oor. 
on the Melita was Brigadier-General J. « ces^ Pitt and St. James streets.
S Griesbach, Edmonton. He went over 47 Sydney street, near Military bandings major in the first divisional cavalry J |

1 69 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen etreeta

$135SUGAR.
10 lb, bag Finest Granulated...........$1.05
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated...........1025
2 lbs. Pulverized 
1 Fancy Loaf ..

Cor $135Finest Yellow Eye ... 
Finest Yellow Eye 
Finest SmgH White . ! 
Whole Green Peas 1...

. 23c. qt. 
$1.75 pk. 
..16c. qt. 
. .21c. qt.

.........$135
$135
$5.9025c.
$5.9014c. $5.90•r V $3.20

PURE LARD. 
...,29c. 1 lb. block H. A. Brand...
... 80c. 3 lb. tin H. A. Brand........
.. .$135 5 lb. tin H. A. Brand...........
... 93c. 10 lb. tin H. A. Brand.........
.. $2.75 20 lb. pail H. A. Brand....

COFFEE.
... 25c. Seal Brand,• % lb. tin........
.. ,.20c. 1 lb. tin ...
.... 17c. 2 lb. tin ......
.... 15c. Red Rose ..
....10c.
... .20c. Lipton’s Tea 
...,18c. Kir- Cole and Red Rose ....
... ,21c. Red Qover Tea ........
... 22c. Finest Orange Pekoe .................
... ,35c. Less 2c. per lb. in 5 lb. Jots.

CEREALS.
18c. 1 pkg. Cream of Barley.............
14c, 1 pkg. Cream of Wheat...........
22c. 1 pkg. Roman Meal ..,.............
16c. 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat...........
20c. 2 pkgs. Kellog’s Corn Flakes..

2 pkgs. Post Toasties ...............
1 pkg. Dominion Corn Flakes.

40c. 1 pkg. Grape Nuts .....................
20c. 1 pkg. Oatmeal (all kinds)
42c. 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats .............

SHORTENING. 
I lb. block Domestic 
3 lb. tin Domestic 
5 lb. tin Domestic .
3 lb. tin Criscoe .
9 lb. tin Criscoe ...

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated for.... $1,05 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated for $10,40

TEA

30c.
90c.

$130
2.90
530 1 Orange Pekoe....

jKing Cole...............
! Red Qover.............

OD<te Black and Oolong

f 50c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
54c. lb.

CANNED GOODS.
25c.2 tins Peas

Com .........
Tomatoes .
Squash ...
Quaker Pumpkin ......
Golden Wax Beans .. •
Cams ................................
Shrimps ........ ..................
Golden Haddies...........
2 tins Scallops .............
Mayflower Red Salmon 
Red Salmon, Vi lb. tin.
Pink Salmon, % lb. tin 
Boneless Cod, per lb ..
Campbell’s" Soups .....
1 tin Peaches .................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking Powder.... 41c. 
1 lb, tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. -29c. 
Fray Bentos Corned Beef ..
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans .
Large tin dam Chowder ..

as a47c.
COFFEE91c. M Exmouth attest.

_ 6 «-Your Dollar iëSsæa8®-"*
» £ Cotton Mfil, Courtenay Bay, private.

Erin street, opposite Petprr Tannery, 
tier. Clarence and Erin etreeta 
Cor. Bag end Pitt etreeta 
Etna street east, near Carmarthen.

Brsrss'l comet. King square.
NORTH END BOXES.

Fresh Ground...........................
2 lb. tin Chase Sc Sanborn’s
1 lb. tin Red Rose.............
1 lb. Banning ton Hall.........

...60c. 50c. lb.Mr. Ruddick went west, living in Chic
ago and other western cities. Later he 
returned to Boston, where he was en
gaged in business for some years. Then 
hé had a longing to return to his home 
city and, being in poor health, he decided 
to make his home with nis only sister,- 
Miss Ruddick.

LOCAL NEWS TEA. 91c.
60c 60c.
60c .. 60c lb.
57c

PURE LARD50c »Will Purchase More 
Qroceries of Highest 

Quality at
Brown’s Grocery Co. 

Our Aim is to Please

- 1 lb. block 
3 lb. pail.. 
5 lb. pail..

Are you saving Louis Green’s cou
pons? It pays to buy your cigars, cigar
ettes, pipes and tobaccos at 89 Charlotte 
street

32c
90c32c

$13025c
25c

SHORTENINGIH etetson iMtUInd! 
22 Cor. Main and Bm28c 1 lb. block 

3 lb. tin...
5 lb .tin.............,...........
Largest tin Crisco....
Kream Krisp
20 lb. pail Shortening

BEWARE OF TENDER, 29c25c EUatrkOarahad,
•4 Oor. Adelaide mid Newman 
fine. 6 Enstn. House, Main street
26 DoogleaAve., opposite L. C. Prime's
27 Douglas Ave-, Bentley «treet sehooL
28 Murrey AOregoiy'» Mill, private.
Û Oor. Elgin end Viotela streets.
tl Suait Sum opposite Hamilton’» Mflla

’Prentice Boys meetings West St. John, 
tonight.

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co., 1 Mill street 
Telephone M. 42.

Try the Y. W, C. A. cafeteria. 23 King 
street, supper Saturday served 5-7, Sun
day dinner 1-2. 3-28—T t

80c,27c $135.125c
............. $2.75
Only 25c. tin 
....... $530INFLAMED GUMS 9c

15c FLOUR
98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ..
98 lb. bags Five Roses ....
98 lb. bags Purity ...............
49 lb. bags Five Roses .... 
49 lb; bags Ogilvie’s .....
49 lb. bags Purity ...............
24 lb. Purity...........................
24 lb. bags Five Roses
24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ...........

» SUGAR

30c $5.95
$1.10 5.98 BEANS64 Roiling Mille, "Strait Shore. 

IS Cor. Bbsriit and Strait Share, 
las Strait Shore, Warner1» Mill.

Pyorrhea, with a premature loss of 
teeth, is almost inevitable if you do not ^ 
properly care for your gums. Here is 
the explanation:

As you age, the body tissues natural
ly relax. You see this tissue loosening 

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; in the neck. It goes on in your gums, 
liriked quantity. Get your order in at too. As you grow older, your gums 
once.—McGiverri Coal Co., 1 MiU street, shimk below the normal gum 
-ivionhnnr M 42 4—8. Through lack of care they become

p ■ " * spongy and inflamed. Then you have
Dancing, Alice Green, Main 2380-11. Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease). Four out 

45 96921—4—8 of five people over forty have Pyorrhea.
And many under forty, also.

Don’t let a tender gum spot de
velop. These tender spots breed 
disease germs which enter the system 
through tiny openings—infecting the 
joints or tonsils—or causing other 
ailments. Immediately get Forhan’s, 
which positively prevents Pyorrhea if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Forhan’s tones the gums and hardens 
them. They in turn keep the teeth 
healthy. Brush your teeth with For
han’s. It cleans them scientifically— 
keeps them white

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Fortran's and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment. 30c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.

FORHAN’S, LTD., S07 SI. James 
St., Montreal.

4—8. 6.15 Small White 

Red Eye.... 

Green Peas.

.. 16c qt. 
$135 peck 
.. 18c. qt. 
$135 peck 
.. 20c. qt.

Stnit Shore, Warner1» MEL
,42 GcrfcsmdensndPortlandstreets 
4* Maritime Mail Work», private.

, 41 Mala «treet, pollee station.
1.62 44 Main street, opposite Harrison «ore

46 Main «treet. Head Long Wharf,
1 cc 61 tlemli.g'» foundry .
1,33 lea Mill street, opposite Union Depot 

66 i «redise Eow,_noar Harris street
«1 No.YEngine HouaeTcity roati 
82 Meant Pleasant and Burpee A 

« 05 241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
— Schofield's Terrace, Wright street

near vrauaton Avenue, 
near head ol -Midge Street 

Cot. Somerset and Barker streets.

Extra Fancy Molasses, $1.00 Per Gallon
32c pk. 2 tins Egg Powder ....
.... 15c 2 tins Baked Beans ...
........14c 2 tin» Vegetable Soup .
....25c 2 bottles Pure Extracts 
...,25c 4 rolls Toilet Paper
....25c 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.........25c
....25c HP. Sauce................  25c
... .25c 3 pkgs. Sparkling Gela ting .............
....25c 3 pkgs. Jelly Powder (Asstd.)...........25c
....25c 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Tablets.........
...,25c 2 pkgs. Tapioca...................
....25c 2 pkgs. Scotch Bran...........
....35c 2 pkgs. Potato Flour........
... .67c Tomato Catsup .................

3 tins Sardines ...................
20c lb. 50c bottle O’Cedar Polish

25c bottle O’Cedar Polish ................. 21c
... .25c Little Beauty Broom ....
... ,25c 4 string Standard Broom

3.10 84i
... 335

.25cBest Delaware Potatoes.............
Fancy Seeded Raisins ...............
Delmonte Seedless Raisins ....
3 lbs. Graham Flour .................
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal ..
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat ......
3 lbs. Standard Oatmeal.........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ............... . - -
3 lbs. Split Peas ................... ...
4 lbs. Barley ...............................
2Vz lbs. Rice ..................................
3 tins Devilled Ham .................
16 oz. bottle Pure Jam.............
4 lb.'tin Pure Fruit Jam...........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
Fancy Evaporated Apples ....
2 tins Evaporated Mük ....................... 25c
2 pkgs. Matches ...........
2 lbs. Prunes

3.17
..25c

25c 135
25c CANNED GOODS*...25c aise now near asms sire*. Pumpkin

100 lb. bags Sugar ............................. $*030 K xS.'iSri&ZHowî’tStjMroaï*" ••*■
CXI/, lb bap Suvar ............................. 1.00 6s2 MountHssssnt and Burpee Avenue. Lorn ....
«Î i£ 8 1.IW 141 Oor. Stanley and Winter streets. Tomatoes
sib! b^«s sugar'::::;:::.'::::. 57c gsga»»» -

TEA AND COFFEE '
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea .......................$3c gu car. Olty Hoad and QDbert’i lane. .. "
5 lb Oranpe Pekoe Tea. lots................51c ta Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street naddie .... .........1 lb! Re^Rose or K^ Col’e...........58c. « ^ L C.TÏ5md Boom, M«rit B<»d !
1 lb Tiper Tea .. 55c. ! west end boxes. “8» onnd Milk
1 ,b! ChaSe™ri,i, A^m bUtk’ 4761 ! S Pure st,awberry or Rasp-

. MISCELLANEOUS I S Albert.and M Innette streets. berrv Tam
2 lbs. Pure Gold Tapioca ......25c. 4 lbTS. Pure Fruit jam".'.'.'.'. ..'67c

2 pPgSe Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding 25c, c Ludlow and Guilford street* 5 lb* tin Corn Syrup.........
2 pkgs. Sun Mail Seedless Raisins .. 25c, $4 Masonic Hull, Chanotte street CFRFAT S
-3 T7t„Vr,c 25c. 16 Tower and Lodlow streets. 1zx 1t_ v ^X PkH* T?,rn ............................oc? 86 St Patrick’s Hall, St John street and Oft ™ lb. bag Oatmeal
2 bottles Tomato Ketsup...................25c. Une road. 20 lb. bag Oatmeal
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.........25c. m No. 6 Enelne Rena*, King street -

____kl— 25c.' Ill Cor. Ludlow and Water streets»
2 tumblers jam ......................................... 114 Cor. Kin* and Market nlaoa.
2 boxes Matches ....................................... *SC. |15 Middle street. Old Port

BS Guilford and Union streets.
-a 117 Protection street Band point

U8 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
29c. 119 Oor. Lancaster and St James streets 
tqr 212 Cor. St. John and Watson streets.
LL * ns Cor. Wins.ow and Watson streets 
77c. fii winter Port warehouses.

y Poor Boxes of No. 214.
1C- tlB C. P. R. Elevator.

816 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
ftearlhrk—m orwei

9c
12c
20c.

25c 17c.
15C.

..25c 23c
25c 25c and 40c.

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co., 1 Mill street. 
Telephone M. 42.

LOST—Boston Bull terrier. Finder 
kindly communicate with West 247.

97169-4—8.

25c 21c.vt
■ 25c 16c tin
10c. 22c.

4—8. ...25c$U0 23c tin
41c

$1.10
89c

47cc 69c

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 MiU street 
Telephone M. 42.

TRY OUR MEATS. WE CARRY THE BEST IN ALL LINES. <

# Goods delivered to all parts of the City, Carléton and Fairville.

65c.
........  $135
... 10c. lb. 
25c pkge. 

, 15c. pkge. 
. 9c pkge.

Farina.....................
Cream of Wheat..
Grape Nuts.............
Cornflakes ..............
2 pkgs. Bran..........
3 lbs. Buckwheat^.
3 lbs. Split Peas... 
4^1bs. Barley..........

and clean.
4—8.

EXRA SPECIALS 
1" lb. Oleomargarine ......

"^cans Tomatoes.............
2 qts good White Beans ..
41b. pail True Fruit Jam ..
1 can Jersey Cream B. P.

10 lbs. Good Onions............... .....
1 qt. Canadian Hand Picked Beans 21c w

3% lbs. Oatmeal .......... ......................  25c
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ................... 25c BILL IS PASSED WHEN Old Dutch.
1 ISS OKANSERS "■“‘I B APPUID- 3 S3

3 Ensbofd Duuh”' .............”7 Jft Cape Town, April T—(Canadian Preti, 3 Fairy "soap ’
4 pkgs. San Ammoiiia' Powder’ 25c despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—After 2 cakes Bon-Ami .........
4 pkgs Pearline ...................................... 25c an aU night sitting, owing to Nationalist j» ««es Sunlight Soap.
a ^  25c °PPosition» necessitating the application 3 “fces sdap"
\ f^îriSe & P ^......... of the closure, the enemies repatriation 4 cakes Happy Home
I E^rSTsoap .::::::::::::::::: ^ bm passed ns **** reading by sixty-, 

e ■< a c. d.___ 7Q_ , four votes to twenty.Special 4-Strmg Broom 79c , After further application of the clos- Finest Delaware Potatoes,
are a government motion to refer the $135 per 1-2 bbl. bag
bm to a select committee was adopted 
by sixty-two votes to twenty.

FREE SMOKES
For the discharged soldiers buying first 

civics at Wilcox’s; also a special 10 per 
cent off aU regular prices. Charlotte St, 
Wilcox’s, cor. Unoin. 4—8.

Anthracite petroleum coke arriving; 
limited quantity. Get your order in at 
once.—McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill street. 
Telephone M. 42.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
Buying first civics at Wjlcox’s will be 

allowed 10 per cent off regular prices at 
Charlotte St, Cor. Union, Wilcox’s. 4-8

MEN’S SUITS
. All the latest styles and colors at prices 

from $15 to $45, less 10 per cent for re
turned men, and free smokes. Charlotte 
St," cor. Union. * 8

Forestell Bros 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

24c, 10c. lb.

Rrhan's SOAPS AND CLEANERS
Lux 10c. pkget 

.. 10c. tin4—8. Corner Rockland Road and Miltidge S 
Telephone 2246-11

21c.A
25c.

FOR THE GUMS 21c.
21c.

. 25c.
22c.
21c.
21c.
25c.

Must be Sold at Once POTATOES

BROWN’S GROCERYThe Late John Ruddick.

RobertsonsJohn Ruddick, whose death in the 
General Public Hospital on April 4, al
ter, a short iUness, was announeeo 
in the Times, was bom in SL John 
in 1837. When quite a young man he 
went to sea for two or three years, but 
after two shipwrecks his family per
suaded him to give up a seafaring life. 
He then went tq Boston and.learnçd the 
machinist’s business with another broth
er, Hamilton Ruddick, who, during the 
civil war, manufactured swords and 
other war material, and, being an in
ventor, he had the honor of inventing 
and building the first engine that went 
up Mount Washington. Later the broth
er moved his business to New York and

Big Furniture Fire Sale COMPANY Albert Returns to Brussels.
Paris, April 7—(Havas Agency)— 

King Albert of Belgium returned to 
Brussels on Saturday by airplane- It is 
said he carried away excellent impres
sions as to the result of his conversations 
with the members of the peace delega
tions.

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 Kin? St, Wert

’Phone M. 2666 
’Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166

Goods delivered all over the dty and
Fairville. ___

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Quality Grocers 
11-15 Douglas Avenue

•Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and
Golding Street

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

ÇO

A Johannesburg Strike Settled.
Johannesburg, April 7—(Canadian 

Press despatch from Reuter’s Limited)— 
The Johannesburg strike has been set
tled. Terms are now being drafted.

Commencing Tuesday Morning o Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6758 
No. 8-17848

I
It-.

We will clear out, at greatly reduced prices, our entire stock of Furniture, which consists of three- 
piece Bedroom Suites, Chesterfield Suites, Odd Bureaus, Couches, Hall-trees, Parlor Tables, 
Iron and Brass Beds, Leather Chairs and Rockers, which have been damaged by smoke and 
water only.

A BUSINESS ü 2 BARKERS
1100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

The Daylight Saving 
May Please Some People

Three-Piece Chesterfield Suite, Marshall sanitary springs, etc. Regular price, $350.00,
Now Only $235.00

.. Now $132.00
. . Now $ 76.00
.. . Now $56.75

Three-Piece Bedroom Suites—Regular price, 
$137.00

Three-Piece Bedroom Suite, consists of ladies’ 
dresser, bureau and chiffonier. Regular 
price, $ 1 34.00

A Large Stock to Select From.

Parkinson's 
Cash Specials

Having purchased the business of The
Yerxa Grocery Co. I wish to express The following are just a few of thextsrüssjswsrîsïrs f*- - “
during the past years that I have been 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with 
their manager and I respectfully solicit orders) . ...

I a continuance of your valued patronage. Mayflower Milk 
Now that I am proprietor a s well as oleomargarine . 
manager I expect to be able give much _ , —
better service than ever. Cole Tea..

I beg to quote prices on a few staple Best English Bulk Tea. 
lines of merchandise which are a fair 3 lbs, Graham Flour.. 
sample of the many advantages that may Finest Boneless Codfish 
bç gained by placing your orders here:
Hand-Picked Canadian White Beans

Three-Piece Chesterfield Suite, regular price, $200.00

Parlor Suite:
Parlor Suiti

$13.50 Centre Tables 
$23.50 Centre Tables 
$22.00 Centre Tables

NOTICE:—By leaving a deposit goods pur
chased during this Fire Sale will be stored free 
until June 1st.

■Three-pieces. Regular price, $100.00 .

-Three-pieces. Regular prices, $95.00

Now $ 8.50 
Now $16.40 
Now $14.35

.... $1.00 
. 18c. can 
. 33c, can 
.. 55c. lb. 
.. 55c. lb.

Will Please More
113 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 

East St John Post Office, 279-11
Now $99.00

20c.
21c. lb.

Libby’s Soups (all flavors).... 15c. can 
2 pkgs. for 19c. 

Only 10c. hot.

17c.Finest White Beans , 
Finest Yellow Beans . 
Western Buckwheat ..

Now $96.60 20c. qt 
3 for 25c.

Com Flour, line quality, ...A for 25c.
Surprise Soap ............................3 for 25c.
Gold Soap ....................................1* for 25c.
Fairy Soap ...............................  3 for 25c.
Cosmos Soap............................. 4 for 25c.
9 lbs. ^Granulated Sugar for One Dollar

60c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
,45c. lb.

16c. qt Lux .................
Red Eyed Beans............................. 18c. qt Liquid Ammonia...............
^sf&&SsMeemeS . '. 4toAb. B™

Lipton’s Coffee ................................ 45c. lb. Boards.:................
3 cakes Gold Soap . .............. 23c. lb. Bananas ...................
3 cakes Lenox Soap.............................  21c. 2 doz. Clothes Pins

70c.
40c.

. Only 45c, doz.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED 5c«
King Cole Tea ....
Red Rose Tea 
Orange Pekoe Tea .
Fresh Ground Coffee

Other Goods Equally Chejp 
•Phone 962.

_ _ A - ! You buy you/ groceries from us, why

M. A. MALONE ; pgf c^r
(Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.) j ~ Fairville.

516 Main St. Thonc Main 2913 1 License Nos. 8-1434, 8-1433
19 Waterloo Street

•i.
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Horlick’s Genuine
MALTED MILK

$1.00 Size for 89c. 
■Regular $3.75

50c. Size for 45c.
Feunily or Hospital Ji

For $3.19

MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS

Pass The
Bread

That’s What Every 
Member of the Family 

Says—That's if Its

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD

Sold at Your Grocers 

’Phone 1930-11

Csnstls Food Bond 
License Nos, 
Cerent 2-609 

Floor IS, 16, IT, M

Western 
Canada Flour
Mills Co. Ltd.

HSAD OFFICE
Toronto, Ont.

PURITY
FL'OURI

(Government Standard)
REMEMBER THE NAME

Purity Oats are given the same exacting care

to.

rs'i

i Gouraud s

Oriental Cream
S’. • / ’ 7' '«/ Sty

1 KRP.T. HOPKINS.A SON. Monti e ej.1
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Cremonaphone [l| “World 
Babbitt Metal

\»
iST. JOHN, N/ B., APRIL 7, 1919Ï
*

±=

r The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime PrevfnecS.
Sp£ial Advertising Re™»entatfrr*-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 301

F if thAve,—CHICAGO, 6. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. --------
The Audit Bureau oa Circulations audits the circulation of The Hrening Times,

Talking Machine
— the machine that' plays 
all records equally well. For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry 

any place where a good Babbitt is required.
Price 30c. Ib. Net.

100 lb. lots to your nearest

use or

FREE Freight paid on 
Railway Station.

We know “World” Babbitt to be a good Bab
bitt, and will give you satisfaction, even if you are 
paying a higher price for other Babbitt.

<V 'lages which if adopted could not but ■ 
have a most beneficial effect upon village 
life. The article is worth quoting in 
full. Lady Barrington says:

“In every community of a certain size 
in rural areas the great desideratum 
must be to establish a centre of village 
life and interests, the nucleus of all pro
gressive movement, the headquarters of 
every endeavor for the general good, 
whether social, educational, or recrea
tional in character, the clearing house 
for native talent and capacities, where 
the training required for advancement in 
life is provided, and the openings for 
want of which so much productive ma
terial in brain power and human energy 
lies dormant and unused. For this pur- 
pose the 
where
lage, and in the midst of the recreation 
ground, contiguous to bowling green and : 
cricket ground, demonstration plots and 
school gardens, is required not only as a 
building devoted to utilitarian objects, 
but as a symbol of the corporate life 
and manifold interests of the whole vil
lage, embodying the ideals and the am
bitions of the rural population. Here, 
in this rallying point for outdoor and 
indoor pursuits, small bidding and other 
associations would have their headquar
ters, and girls’ clubs and provident clubs 
would find a home in the club rooms 
built - on one side of the entertainment 
hall, while on the other side of the build
ing a rifle range and skittle alley would 
provide the space required for Boy 
Scout drills ■ and exercises. Manual in
struction and continuation classes on cer
tain days of the week should meet the 
young people’s needs, and a first-rate lib
rary would be a feature of the scheme. 
Lectures on hygiene and domestic science 
for the women, and courses of instruc
tion given by an expert" from the nearest 
County Council Agricultural Association \ 
to the men, would also be possible in a : 
building designed .for so many require
ments. Yet, further, as all-impqrtant to 
rural prosperity, from such a centre 
some village industry could be initiated 
to supply the whole-time or half-time 
employment which will best meet local 
requirements and conditions. In the 
same way the village hall surroundings 
should provide recreations and amuse
ments equally essential to a healthy and 
happy village life. Here, again, all 
classes would benefit by the bowling 
green for the older men, cricket for the 
rising generation, lawn tennis for the 
girls, resting places where wearied moth
ers can sit and work, and playing 
grounds where never-wearied children 
can run and play.” '

Commenting on this article, Chief 
Supt. Carter of Fredericton asks- this 
pertinent question:

“Why not many of these activities in 
all cities as well?” *

The only reason that can be offered 
is that the people have not yet come to 
realize fully the need of community ef
fort, and those who would do some
thing along 
John are denied the use of any 
part of the school buildings, which 
are the natural centre for the 
development of the community spirit 
We insist that all children must go there 
for certain hours, but we deny that privi
lege to their parents. Surely this state 
of affairs cannot be permitted to con
tinue.

CITY AND POWER COMPANY
Either this week or next week the 

matter of the New Brunswick Power 
Company and the city will come before 
the legislature. The Currier report 
would give the company a rate base of 
$2,600,000, but would recognize the 
whole $8,100,000 in bonds and preferred 
stock, and add $800,000 from the com
mon stock when a surplus reserve of 
$300,00 had been piled up out of earn
ings. Thus the citizens would eventual
ly be paying dividends on $3,600,000 
when they, have only been able to dis
cover a real investment value of $1,850,- 
000, Against which when the New Bruns
wick Power Company assumed control 

outstanding

: I
Come in today and get our special offer to sell you this fine Talking 
Machine (or any other model)» and supply you absolutely free of all 
charge, McAVITYWITH RECORDS FOR ONE YEAR

market, with every new and worth 
while improvement. It plays all 
nu-kes of records, and its tone is 
well nigh perfect. Cabinets have 
a beautiful piano finish.

The machine Illustrated above can 
be secured for as title as $5.00 
down and the balance payable on 
easy instalments. It is one of the 
best talking machines upon the

GET PARTICULARS OF OUR BIG FREE OFFER
This offer, If taken advantage of right away, enables you to get a year’s 
supply df new records without a penny of cost Don’t1,-delay. Call in 
and get details.

i

The Lightning' Butter 
Machine

!

£ village 
possible,

hall or institute, placed, 
in the heart of the vil- 1 Amherst Pianos, Limited

St. John, N. B.
fj /securitiesthere

amounting to $2,057,000. All the Cur
rier commission did was to squeeze out

were
l

7 Market Square
$1,500,000 of water in the form of com
mon stock. It does not show how it 
arrived at a rate base of $2,800,000 in
stead of $1,850,000. It would, moreover, 
greatly reduce the amount of taxes to 
be paid by the company.

The city will fight the bill based on 
the Currier report. Its amendments are 
about ready. The city council will now, 
no doubt, give its case full publicity and 
call upon the citizens to add their in
fluence to the appeal to be made to the 
legislature. There Is no time to lose.

A Wonderful Procès» of Economy

Makes two pounds of milk-charged butter from one pound of 
butter and one pint of milk. Will also make butter direct from 
cream in fr m five to seven minutes.

Made in Few Sizes, $1.76, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25

The SJS. “Valinda” Has Just Arrived in St. John With a 
Shipment of New Sweet ■' ■ Cr f.

Evangeline 
Apple Cyder

It is unsurpassed as a general household article for making salad
dressing, whipping cream, mixing light batters, etc.

_ BE A THRIFT STAMP COLLECTOR £

Smfltoon.t cfiZheX ltd.
i;-,

CRACKS THE WHIP AGAIN.
The Standard devotes nearly a column 

to an article informing the Conservative 
party in this province that the old dis
credited leaders are to be jammed down 
its throat, and it must follow them fir

i

XDirect From the Annapolis Valley

Extra fine quality from choice winter apples. The most 
^freshing and delightful beverage.

. On Sale By All High-class Stores and Restaurants

Great Flakey Buns
with a Real Wheaty Taste

* LIGHTER VEIN.
Carrots. '

Sir Andrew Clarke, physican, ad
vised an old lady who took her daugh
ter to him suffering from anaemia to 
“give her claret’’ Six weeks later the 
old lady returned with the girl, now 
rosy-cheeked and hèaltry, “I’m glad she 
has taken her medicine," said Sir An
drew. “Oh, yes,” replied the old lady- 
“I gave her plenty of them. We boiled 
them, and stewed them and gave them 1 

Z to her at every meal.” She thought the 
doctor had ordered ■“carrots !”

die. I
Of course the Standard professes a 

great desire to save the country from 
the Foster government, which it regards 
as incompetent and corrupt and utterly 
unfit to administer the affairs of the 
province ; but the real purpose of the 
article is to serve notice on the Con
servative party that it must accept as 
leaders Messrs. Murray, Smith, Baxter 
and Jones. It points out that the op
position in the house has rallied around 
these leaders. We quote:—

“Ten days or more àgo The Standard 
expressed the opinion that there would 
not be found among the opposition at 
Fredericton a single member who would 
cast his vote in condemnation of the 
men slandered by the McQueen Report, 
and that by the Conservative party as a 
whole throughout New Brunswick the 
same unanimous support would be ac
corded those leaders. The Standard’s 
opinion has been emphatically endorsed 
by the opposition in the legislature and 
there is every reason to believe that the 
estimate this paper entertains for the 
party as a whole will hé found equally 
correct”

That is to say, the Conservative party 
as a whole is expected to shout for a 
change of government that would place 
the affairs of the province again in the 
hands of Murray, Smith, Baxter, Jones, 
Tennant Daggett and other heroes of 
the patriotic potato, Valley Railway and 
crown land adventures in high finance. 
Will the Conservative party stand the 
gaff? •_______________

Delightful with your coffee at 
breakfast and so easy to make

W“La TOUR FLOUR
which has the strength and even
ness of quality that make it such 
a favorite with discriminating 
housewives.

MILL TO KITCHEN

ANnAPOLIS VALLEY CYDER CO. LTD. Be a Thrift Stamp Collector

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA
- -V
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Wouldn’t Stand For It
I A boy left school to work for a small 
manufacturer. The boy was dull and 
his stuyiplty annoyed his employer 
greatly. So, after a week’s triât he was 
discharged,

“Get your pay,” said the manufacturer 
to him on Saturday, “and let that be the 
last of you. “You’re discharged.”

It was therefore with great surprise 
that the manufacturer saw the boy- at 
work in his former place on Monday 
morning.

“What are

o
........  *030
....... A50

Barrel ....
Half Barrel................
Half Barrel Bag........
24 lb. Bag....................

MANITOBA HARD 
La WHEAT «2:t-:. <v• LÏS

M3
automobile
INSURANCE

\M
’Phone West 8

EOWLER MILLING CO.. LTD.,-ST. JOHN WEST •
ÉBefore renewing or placing insurance,...on your

us for
- ■

or truck it will pay you to apply tomotor car
'■ FOR THE ORPHANS. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

The girls and boys of the Protestant Trafton, Prospect street, Fairville, is a 
Orphans’ Home were entertained Satur- ^ one these days because their nephew, 
day evening by the Excelsior Club of St. Paul g Gillespie, who has lived with

SS — — J—
Murdock. An excellent supper was missing since March 26, and despite all 
served by the president, Miss Annie efforts on the port 0Î the family and 
Porteons and twenty-four of the other others no word has been received of him
toems5er 7k-°fXw- °r his whereabouts since that time,

ine committee: Miss Edith Givan, Miss When he last left home he was wearing 
Lucille Wilson, Miss Isabel Walker, Miss a dark peaked cap grey sweater, i«wn 
jean Young and Miss Kathleen McAl- colored reefer with storm collar, blue 
.. . serge knee pants, bladk’ Stockings and

high laced brown boots. The missing 
boy is fifteen years of age and is five 

tall and has blue eyes and

£
you doing in this shop? 

demanded the manufacturer angrily. “I 
discharged you Saturday !”

“Yes” said the boy, “and don’t you 
do it again. When I told my mother 
she licked me.”

Inspection and Ratios-
i .

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
• Phone Main 130

that line in St.

Was He Pleased?
She put down the book with » sigh.
“What is It, darling?” he asked.
“Ah, dearest, I’m so happy,” She re

plied.
“But you had such a sad look in your 

eyes just now.” ,
“I know. I’ve been reading about the 

unhappiftess that the wives of men of 
genius have always had to bear. O, Her
bert, dear, I’m so glad you’re just an 
ordinary sort oi a fellow !”—London 
Answers.

Well, we have the laugh on those chaps 
who went south to escape the rigors of 
our winter.—Brockvitie Recorder.

feet six indies 
fair hair,

Early in March governors and mayors 
representing forty-three states and more 
than a hundred cities met In Washing
ton to discuss “the proper method of re
storing all the labor conditions of the 
country to a normal basis as Soon im
possible, and to effect such fresh alloca
tions of labor and industry as the cir
cumstances may make necessary.” A 
report of the conference says that from 
the discussion it then appeared there 
were about 100,000 unemployed men In 
the country, but as there were general
ly 1,000,000 unemployed before the w«r 
the feeling was decidedly optimistic. It 
was the more so because there was re
ported “a general disposition on the part 
of states and municipalities to promote 
construction of public works and build
ings as a means of increasing employ
ment until readjustment to a peace basis 
has been completely effected.”

USE THE SCHOOL HOUSES, v
New conditions bring new problems. 

Human society today Is in a transition 
stage of a peculiarly marked character. 
Thoughtful people are concerned about 
many things. What are to be the fu
ture relations between capital and labor? 
What, is to take the place of the old 
Conditions of home life which existed 
when there were fewer attractions and 
distractions and life was not so terribly 
complex? How is child-life to be con
served and the children equipped for the 
tasks of an age so utterly different from 
that in which their grandfathers lived? 
How is public health to be promoted, 
all children educated, social evils over
come, poverty removed, the principles of 
good citizenship Inculcated, and human 
brotherhood brought appreciably nearer?

Obviously, in a democracy, these things 
can only be accomplished by consent 
and effort of the people. Moreover, it 
must be united effort. The people must 
get together. Religipus and class preju
dice must be put aside for the common

G>

There has seldom been a more biting , “FLIVVER” AIRPLANE 
arraignment of public disregard for the The first “flivver” airplane haA been
public health than was expressed by Dr. ^um'ofV^Tweîte’membere o? 

Hastings, of Toronto, at the convention the Aero club rtf America have placed 
of the American Public Health Associ- orders with the manufacturing company, 
ation some months ago when he said:—1 of which Captain D’Annunzio son of a 

good. , — * “Attend almost apy church burial ser- famous Italian poet and aviator is the de-
Many suggestions have been made as vice and you will hear the officiating M8JJarial experts declare that the craft 

to how this unity of effort may be se- parson read frqm the service, ‘The Lord has a spread of twenty feet and is ca- 
cured. Obviously there must be a com- giveth, and the Lord taketh away, Bless- pable of landing in the streets. It has a 
munity centre, and the leaders in dif- ed be the name of the Lord.’ In the Vh^veTsp^ltfmore

ferent religious and social groups must light of modemJtnowledge can you con- ^an fifty miles an hour.
ceive of anything more libelous on the It wil carry one passenger who weighs 
Almighty? If the church is determined, less than 165 pounds. Persons heavier

cannot go up in safety in the airplane. 
H.-.r.-y Woodhouse, expert designer, said 

sufficiently to make it consistent, and of the ncw make: “It is entirely feasible 
have it read: ‘The Lord giveth and the for general transportation and we may 
municipality taketh away. Cursed be soon expect the newly appointed aerial 
.. , ,, . . ... ,, „ corps’ to have a real job regulating thethe name of the municipality. ^ in the air.»

Are You Anxious to 
Save Money?

You Can if, You Buy 
YourI

WALLPAPERS
at

endxuege the people to use it for the 
common good. In a city there must be 
a number of community centres, varying 
with the extent of the population, but 
the work of all of them can be co-or-

ARNOLD’Sto retain its form, why not change it

90 Charlotte Street
dinated to broaden the spirit of unity and 
produce more marked results.

In smaller communities, however, one 
community centre will serve, and as a 
beginning, wherever there is a school 
building suited to the purpose it should 
be used. As time passed and needs 
grew, and means permitted, there would 
perhaps be brought into existence a com
munity building and grounds. Indeed 
the government of Ontario thinks so 
well of this plan that it is ready to give 
financial assistance in small communities 
where the school building is not suit
able—as is unfortunately too often the

We have a large stock of Papers from

J0? “ %» “ wiU "ot hdeatroJ!You Can Line You, Own’Stove ^fo^onetf bert^nSurer"
the faith of Lord Milner when he said 1 Ior onc Ç1 cue
in London on Friday evening:—“Society _ _ _ _ j£t pape*’from 'factory. -Among out
everywhere is rocking. It would be Eg | L Y samples you will find dainty bed-room
foolish to under estimate the danger, but * AwK# A papers, beautiful parlors, ** well ss

I believe we shaii keep our heads. Can- f>01TD A DITTl ff’lib^Ustnd^Æ ”=ms te’
ada wijl have troubles without doubt, K Iff 1* f* A If M handsome plain effects. Particularly
but having regard to the generosity of “Weaves,” “Fabrics,” “Grass Cloths^
her policy, her vast resources and power Wwww>1"* /sf A W and “Alligators” with their Ready-Cu

of expression, I do not think any com,- FIRECLAY ^'st't. surprit
try less likely to be swept off its feet. ’ Tq ^ had of w H Thorne & Co* We will be glad to how samples,

-----------Ltd., Market Sq.j T. McAvity & Sons, whether you wish to buy or not 1
Mrs. Lloyd George, at a Mansion Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd- We have just received MW * ,i

House meeting said that the work acJ ney St. ; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G’r- Machine Records, 15c. size, our P**6® vc*
complished by nurses would bear com- main 3t.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket each; also 2000 samples ot is, oys, i 

i parison with the finest efforts made by Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. Baskets and Novelties. Prices 3c. up. bale
years issues of the Nineteenth Century any soldier, sailor or civilian during^the RJtihie, 320 Main St.; Quinn & Co» 4M of Gups, Saucers and Plates-.
Lac^y Barrington outlined a plan for vil- war.# Main St.

case.
Development along this line is strong

ly advocated in England. In one of last

4—6.
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IVORY
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1I

A Refreshing Shampoo
An Ivory Soap shampoo is a distinct 
pleasure. The soft, smooth, delightful 
lather quickly covers the head, absorbing 
the dirt of scalp and hair. Rinsing leaves 
the hair fluffy and soft and the scalp 
pleasingly invigorated. Being pure and 
mild, Ivory Soap does not dry out the 
scalp’s oily secretion as some soaps do, de
priving the hair of nutrition and causing 
it to become brittle. A regular shampoo 
with Ivory promotes healthy hair.

*

i

99M% PUREIVORY SOAP
Of PTL®Af 1^ m

»Made in the Procter & Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada K
wo—

-
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need at Dental Work of any kind, consult one of oat 

medalists and learn what I» really needed in your individual 
task is too small or too laim not to receive Careful consideration, All 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

M PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $&

No

$8$8
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY * Cent*
22K Gold Csewn sad Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Grown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Stiver and Cemmt Fillings 50c. Up,

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS, 
fkee Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

M. 2786-21. Dr. A J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, SB Charlotte 
Street, St Jelin, tt. B. Hours 8 a. m. to * p. m.
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, RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. B. R. Macaulay. Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 pan.; Satnrda ys 10 pan., Daylight Saving Time.

Men and Boys Will Find This Store Admirably Ready for 

Spring With a Very Comprehensive Stock of

The relatives and numerous friends of j 
Mrs. Eunice Weston Macaulay, wido4r1 
of Beverley R. Macaulay, were further 
saddened late Saturday when she passed 
to her rest after an illness of nine days. 
Mçs. Macaulay was one of the best 
known and most highly esteemed ladies 
of St. John and her death following so 
closely that of her husband is a severe 
shock to members of the family circle 
who art at home. Mr. Macaulay, who 
was a member of the drygoods firm of 
Macaulay Brothers & Co., became ill on 
Tuesday, March 25, and died on March 
88, pneumonia being the cause of death. 
Mrs. Macaulay was stricken with the 
same disease the day before her hus
band’s ' death. Dr. John A. Macaulay 
of Grand Manan, a nephew, has been 
in constant attendance.

; Mrs. Macaulay’s daughter, Jéanet, 
Wife of John A. Cameron of London, 
with her husband, is a passenger on the 

, steamship Megantic, due at Halifax 
| some day this week. The sons, Lieu- 
i tenant Robert A, Macaulay, Donald A.
! and Norman A., are in England, and the 
two latter sure, expected to sail for home 
ady day. Donald and Norman went 

with the 4th Siege Battery, 
under command of Major Barker and j 
Lieutenant Macaulay is stationed at Sea- 
ford, England. E, Percy Howard, a son- 
in-ftw of the late Mrs. Macaulay, will 

! leave for Halifax upon the arrival of the 
I Megantic and will convey the sad neWS 
to Mrs. Caiyeron. '

Mrs. Macaulay was born in Richmond, 
Carleton County, July 26, 1863, the ; 
daughter of the late James Henry and 
Ann Merrill Russell. On June 18, 1861, 
she was married to Mr. Macaulay. The ! 
surviving children are: Jeanet, wife of 
John A. Cameron ; Marion A., wife of 
E. Percy, Howard of St John; Lieu-, 
tenant Robert A., Donald A. and Robert

« BUY THRIFT STAMPS

Underwear<9
' St

f% In Reliable Makes and Popular Weights and Kinds 

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
■st

VV M4 \W . $1.00 to $2.35 gar.
................. $2.00 gar-
. $2.50 to $3.60 gar. 
$1.75 and $2.00 gar. 
. $3.60 to $4.35 gar.

Soft Merino, natural color, in two weights........... ..
Fine Natural Cashmere, light weight.................................
Penman’s Natural Wool, the old reliable "95" brand,
Stanfield’s Fine Elastic Rib, in natural unions.................
Imported “Rameses,” fine, light weight, natural wool
Wolsey’s Pure Wool, light weights, in white.......................................$6.15 to $6.75 gar.

Natural color, $3.20 to $4.00; medium weight, natural color, $3.30 to $6.00 gar.
90c. to $1.15 gar.iti'iK White Balbriggan, two weights, in regular and short lengths

85c.White Mesh or Porus Knit, half sleeves and knee length ,. . .
Natural Balbriggan, single and double thread, regular and short lengths.I overseas

90c. to $1.75 gar.
................$1.00 gar.
$2.40 to $3.25 gar. 
................$1.10 gar.

4 White Madras, athletic style...........................................................
Imported White Arertex Net—Regular and short lengths 
Fine Silkette—A good Silk substitute.........................................

x BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
Fine Merino in natural color. ..

Natural Wool and Cotton Mixed

Penman’s Natural Wool.............
Stanfield’s Natural Unions..........

MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS 
TiwKnit, white mercerized bal, elastic ribbed, short sleeves,

..........$3.50
..........$3.75

..................75 c. gar.
$1.20 to $1.50 gar.
$1.35 to $2.00 gar. 
$1.10 to $1.25 gar. 
..................95c. gar.

Stanfield’s, finè natural wool and cotton mixed, elastic ribbed, 
short sleeves and knee length, or long sleeves and ankle
length, -several weights............... .................$3.75 to $6.50

Wolsey, pure wool, light weight, in white, $9.85 to $12.55; in
natural.............. ................• • • •!.........................................: •

Fine Silkette, short sleeves, ankle length.............................. $2.25

Fine Natural Cashmere
Penman’s Natural Balbriggan, regular and'short lengths,

60c.,gar.
White Porus Knit, short sleeves and knee length.. .. 50c. gar. 

BOYS’ COMBINATIONS
Stanfield’s Fine Elastic Rib, natural union, in regular sizes,

$2.20 to $2.50 
$3.20 to $4.20

A.
The surviving sisters are Mrs: Alice 

Blanchard Macaulay, wife of Alexander 
Macaulay; Mrs. Bertha Dean Allen, 
widow of Walter H. Allen; Mrs. Mary 
Francis Kane, wife of Edgar V. Kane 
of Milwaukee (Wis.) She also leaves 
a brother, James William Russell of San 
Diego (Cal.)

Mrs. Macaulay was a member of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church and was 
an active worker for the welfare of the 
church and sister. The sincere sympa
thy of the community is tendered the 
family in their great sorrow.

.j

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

White Aertéx Net, regular and short lengths. . $3.25 to $5.25
Penman’s Natural Balbriggan, in three sizes, in short and long

$1.80 to $2.50 
$1.80 to $2.35

..........$1.75
COAL v ■

•• *
lengths.................\............................... .............

Penman’s White in two weights............................

Porus Knit with short sleeves <=md knee length

...

X Penman’s Natural Wool,’ regular sizes 
Penman’s Natural Bal, regular and short lengths.... .. $1.15
Fine Natural Cashmere, light weight......................

White Mesh, with short sleeves and knee length

I w-
$1.85■

White Madras, athletic style, no sleeves, knee length.A
$1.00$1.50 to $1.60

SHOWING IN MEN’S FURNISHING SECTION—GROUND FLOOR
John Henry Simmons.

Johh Henry Simmons, a well known 
res.dent of this city, died yesterday in 
the St. John Infirmary. He had been in 
poor
pneumonia developed. Mr. Simmons was 
employed for a considerable time at the 
tannery, of C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd. He

Before selecting the style for New Easter Clothes you will be making,
They include all up-to-date modes for women’s, misses’ and children’s wear, are easily managed and sure to please. 
For Sale in Pattern Section—Annex. Ask for a Free Copy of “Good Dressing”

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns for May.health for some tinfe and recently see our

—survived by one son, Alexander J. Sim- 
of the T. H. Estabrooks Companys,

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

mons
staff.

Mrs. John Morphy.
Winnifred Belyea, wife of John Mur

phy, passed away on March 29 at her 
iioine, Brown’s Flat. She leaves, besides 

husband, five small children, also her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Belyea; 
four sisters, Mrs. Ellsworth Lindsay, of 
Brown’s Flat; Mrs. Cecil Akerly. of St. 
John, and Misses Gladys and Mildred, 
at home; also four brothers, Leslie, Fred, 
David and Alexander, all at home.

Interment was made at Petersville. 
The service was conducted by Father 
Hanolgan.

,ier

it to the east tomorrow. The deceased 
was in his seventieth year, having been 
bom on October 31, 1848. His death 
makes the fifth vacancy in the commons, 
the others being: Quebec East, Assini- 
boia, Saskatchewan, Glengarry ami 
Storm, Ontario, and North Ontario.

The death of William McFawn oc
curred at his honte in Doak Saturday 
morning after a short illness from pneu
monia. He was sixty-three years of age 
and is survived by his wife, five 
and three daughters.

The death of Mrs. Charlotte Wilbur 
occurred Friday morning at the home 
of her half-brother, Captain Charles 
Bishop, Cape Station, after a short ill
ness from pneumonia. She leaves one 
brother and two half-brothers.

went west and has been engaged in 
fanning on an extensive scale. He was 
a young man of pleasing personality and 
with brilliant prospects. His death is 
generally mourned. The sympathy of 
the community goes out to the sorrow
ing relatives. Except the announcement 
of his death no particulars have been re
ceived.

flowing beard, his venerable appearance, 
his twinkling, humorous eyes, his broad 
shoulders and thick chest aU made up a 
general ensemble which led his friends 
to dub him in an whoUy affectionate 
manner, “the ancient mariner.” 
appellation was given as well because 
Captain Read was a master mariner, 
who had commanded his own vessels in 
many parts of the seven seas, and who 
was able to enrich his occasional ad
dresses in the house by appropriate 
yarns to Ulustrate almost any subject 
that might Come up.

Especially was this true when subjects 
like free trade and reciprocity with the 
United States came up when from the 
store of information he had gleaned in 
the capacity of captain of a merchant 
ship he could teU what free trade or pro
tection had actuaUy done in the trades 
in which he had been engaged.

The death of Captain Read came very 
suddenly to the members, although he 
had been known to be sick during the 
last few days. He came to the present 
session as full of energy as ever and he 
seemed to be so fuU of life and vitality 
even at his advanced aged that a fatal 
termination to his iUness was not ex
pected. He was a staunch Liberal. His 
home was at Summerside.

His body will be interred at Summer- 
side. John E. Sinclair will accompany

talion and is stiU overseas, and by the 
following chUdren: Mrs. LeRoy Edwin, 
who is a nurse in the United States 

Annie, student-nurse, 
Boston; William,. Katherine, Loretta, 
Raymond, John, Viola, Winnifred and 
Roberta, at home. The deceased, who 
was formerly Miss Mary Loretta Mac
Kinnon, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Randall MacKinnon, of Rosebank, 
(now Nordinj ; also leaves the following 
brothers and sisters: WiUiam and Leo 
MacKinnon, and Mrs. Patrick Cobb, of 
Forbes, Minnesota, and Mrs. I*eter Gra
ham, Newcastle.

The . funeral will be to St. Mary’s 
cemetery, Sunday afternoon at 2.45.

Arthur Smith. "
Woodstock, N. B., April 6—(Special) 

—Word has been received of the death 
at Flagstaff, Alberta, of Arthur Smith, 

of C. L. Smith, ex-M. L. A. He was 
thirty-four years of age and leaves a 
wife, formerly Miss Grace Glidden, and 
four children, 'father, mother, two broth
ers and one sister. Several years ago he

army overseas;

Mrs. Frank Dixon.
Newcastle, April 5—The death of Mrs. 

Frank Dixon, of Blackville, occurred at 
the Newcastle hospital op Thursday. 
The deceased was thirty-two years of 
age. She leaves her husband ; a daugh
ter, two weeks old; one sister, Effie, a 
purse overseas ; and two brothers, John 
and Everett Davidson. The deceased was 
formerly Miss Sadie Davidion, of Quar- 
ryviUe.

The funeral took place this afternoon. 
Interment was made at Upper„Derby in 
the Presbyterian cemetery.

Mrs. H. W. Gabriel.
Newcastle, April 5—The death of Mrs. 

Henry W. Gabriel occurred yesterday 
after a year’s iUness. She was forty-four 
years pf age, and leaves many friends. 
She is survived by her husband, who 
enlisted two years ago in the 132nd Bat-

This4

Jeanette Young.
April 6—(Special)—Fredericton,

Jeanette Young, aged eighteen years, 
step-daughter of William Lynch, of this 
city, died here today. She had been ill 
for some time.

sons

Capti Joseph Read, M. P.
Ottawa, April 6—In the death of Cap

tain Joseph Read, member of parliament 
for prince, Prince Edward Island, in his 
seventieth year in St. Luke’s Hospital 
from pneumonia tonight the house of 
commons loses a member universally be
loved, and one who was regarded as one 
of the characters of the house. His long

son
Grand Master D. C. dark, Commis

sioner Thornton, Dr. Thomas Walker 
and A. R. Campbell have returned from 
Moncton where they attended the dedi
cation exercises in connection with the 
unveiling of the honor roll of Keith 
Lodge, No. 23, A. F. & A. M.

W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St John 
New Brunswick Representative.

iiiititmtitiiiiih*^»^L^»ii»|j| || IjljHheld at Woodstock. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Curdy left for New York, California and 
Victoria (B. C.), for their wedding trip.

McCurdy-BalL A perfect corksccrew, it is said, has at 
last been invented. How sad. Oppor
tunity seems to have knocked at the door 
but it is too late I—Kingston Whig.

Woodstock, Ont., April *n-James 
Alexander Douglas McCurdy, of To
ronto, formerly of St. John, well known 
pioneer airman was married on Wednes- 
iay, at Knox church, to Margaret MilU- 
•ent Ball, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
*rt Notraan BaU, of this city. Rev. Dr. 
L. B. Gibson, officiated. Lucien Mc
Curdy, supported his brother and Mrs. 
Frank Malone, the bride’s sister, was 
matron of honor, with Miss Marjorie 
Telfer, of Collingwood, as bridesmaid, 
it was one of the smartest weddings ever

Evil of Substitution Exposed
A dealer substitutes because he makes 

more profit on an inferior article. A 
local citizen was induced to take a sub
stitute for Putnam’s Com Extractor, 
with the result that the Substitute burnt 
his toes and failed to cure. Putnam’s 
contains jio acid and is guaranteed. Al
ways get Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at 
all dealers.

Have a Corset
For Every Need

A

IF- <5J? Select Your Corsets With the Same Discrimin
ating Care That You Exercise in Choos

ing Your Frocks for Different Occasions. 
Have You Thought Particularly About the 

Effect of Your Corset Upon Your 
Appearance?

I
Have you considered how many 

women devote serious thought to

&nThe Story of the Diamond rThe Hi g Value zrv
Chapter 11.—South Africa (Continued).. . 'is FLOUR !

«One strange fact is that 
the stones found in one snch 
pipe frequently differ In 
character from those found 
in adjacent pipes.

Until the discovery of the 
South African mines, dia
monds had always been found 
on the surface, In river beds 
and gravel pits.

In the South African mines, 
as the excavation progressed, 
they found “shoots” or pipes 
filled with blue clay, reaching 
downwards, which were rich 
In stones.

I J

it?

1The discovery of the South 
African mines was followed 
by the usual rush and soon 
brought over 50,000 adven
turers anxious to “try their 
luck.”

N THE KITCHEN, the 
big event is baking day. 

And the important thing 
on baking day is to use 
« regal” — the ideal flour 
for bread. “REGAL” means 
bread of uniform texture, 
lasting freshness and 
wholesome qualities.
the ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

Your wardrobe should include 
a lightly stayed model for negli
gee or morning wear, a special 
Athletic Corset for recreation, a 
smartly designed model for after
noon in Tailleur Suit or Dress, 
an exquisite model of ultra fash
ion able design as a foundation 
for Evening Gown.

I w
To account for this, some 

have ventured the opinion 
that at one time small lakes 
existed here whose waters 

through some e-mvnl- 
dlsrharged into the 

bowels of the earth r.nd, that 
through eruptions which fol
lowed, these funnels filled 

* with “rrystalVzed carbons” 
shot forth.

Committees were formed 
for the restricting of the 
claims to thirty-foot square, 
and other arrangements were 
made for the smooth run
ning of affairs.

: Ü
were,
sion. I

«
b

We win speak further 
about this to-morrow. itwere MODART CORSETS affordi\I

special models for every type of 
figure and for every need.

“Blrks Diamonds are finest Quality”
1

Come let us show you the new 
spring styles, or ’phone for fitting 
appointment.

Write for our Year Book—It Illustrates our Diamond Rings.

MONTREAL

7.

IV

W
Goldsmiths

Silversmiths
Diamond

Merchants
Corset Dept.—London House 

Head of King St.
'll

A ■ Daniellimited

MONTREAL

I

j
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T
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POOR DOCUMENT
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EXTRA VALUE
AD One Price, $1.00Colored Satin Pumps, broken sizes. ,

Here Are the Colors and Sizes We Have:
Pink Satin—1 pair No. 2; 3 pairs No. 2%; 3 pairs No. 3; J pair No. 

3%; 1 pair No, 4%; 1 pair No. 7.
\ - White Satin—1 pair No. 2; 2 pairs No. 2; 4 pairs No. 2%; 2 pairs 
No. 3.

Black Satin—1 pair 1%; 1 pair No. 2; 8 pairs No. 3; 3 pairs No. 3%; 
2 pairs No..4.

Blue Satin—i pair No. 2; 8 pairs No. 2%} l pair No, 6,
Mauve Satin—1 pair No, 3I/i,
Rose Satin—1 pair No. 3%.
Gold or Ytilow-t pair No. 2%; 3 pairs No. 3, J pair No. 3%. 
White Kid—i pair No. Jj f pair No. 2%; 1 pair No. 7.
If your size is in the above list, come in and claim a pair at these 

ridiculously low prices, as they are all high-grade goods.

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

«yp.ti

'* A

-v

61 King Street—Goods at King Street Store Only

{■ -fEVENING PUMPS
SPECIALS

We were fortunate in securing a large shipment of White and Black 
Satin Pumps at a big reduction, and now we offer them at a very low 
price. Remember these are brand new Shoes on up-to-date lasts.

$4.25 WlflfTHS AA to DALL SIZES

These Pumps Cannot be Bought Again to Sell for Less Than

$6.50

Mom’s^ * 5

Chocolates. !£
"cf.

\■£ Even a love story is sweeter
I when accompanied by a box

■ •
of Moir's Chocolates. !5 °°

There's a quality to 
Moir’s that makes them 
prime favorites with all lovers 
of fine chocolates.

; ;i I
R 1i i

. nfti
MM* l 4

m Moir's Limited, Halifax, N. S.

1
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XTimes and Star Classified Pages Ix Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL YE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,098 SrtL^Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cesb fen Advance. No Diaconat.

1 <Send in the Cash With the' 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising,

TO LEt
— -

HELP WANTEDPORSALE f
| *

*

HOUSES TO LETWANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS

Exceptional Values
- - - - - in- - - - - -

HOUSE PROPERTIES

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS.
suitable for two each, separate en- 

trances, M Elliott Row. 97806—4—14 j

toTetLtop FLAT, FIVE ROOMS 
and bath, heated, 122 Douglas avenue.

4—1—T.f.

WESTERN FARM HELP RB- 
qulred. Will those men who register

ed at Dominion Provincial Employment 
office at 40 Canterbury street for work 
as farm laborers in Manitoba, kindly re
port at once to above office for instruc
tions. 97288-4-7

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework to go to Ononette for suip- 

References reqffuired. Apply 
evenings. Mrs. Fred P. Elkin, 107 Lein
ster street 97812—4—14

KITCHEN GIRL, PANTRY GIRL, 
Dining-room Girt and Girt for Ice 

cream parlor. Bond’s. 87264—4—10
WANTED—A~DININGROOM GIRL.

• Apply Matron St John Çounty Hos- 
Jrftal. ’ 97267—4—14

WANTED — COOK AND DINING 
girl. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 141.

97298—4—10 mer. SUMMER nOTTABEroom
Union street, West

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 68 St. John street West -AT—Call M 3495-21.

97248—4—14 PAMDENEC.TO LET—FLAT IN SOUTHWARK 
street 8 rooms. Apply Joseph Stenti- 

97209—4—12

EXPERIENCED GARDENER, TILL,
en^” CaU rtlh»* Metoalt ^7310—4-14 ford, 29 Paradise Row.

TWO GOODSIZED BOYS WANTED 
—Victoria Bowling Alley. Apply at 

ance.___________________ 97276-—4—^0

WANTED—BRIGHT CAPABLE BOY 
for general office work. Apply, with 

references, P. O. Box 394, 97246 4—9

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, immediately, Best wages to

4—9 Rent Reasonable
Apply Box A 34, Times.

_______________ 97204-4-9.

right party, 40 Charlotte street BRIGHT, MODERN, CENTRAL 
Flat or part of same, from 15 May, 4 

months, rent reasonable. Apply Phone 
Main 2938-41. 97200—4—9

LOWER FLAT, 11 WHIPPLE ST, 
with Garage/ West 290-21.

97187

WANTED—MAY 1, A COOK, GEN- 
eral; and a houspmaid; family of five; 

modern conveniences and good wages. 
References required. Apply to Mrs. 
Robert Fitz-Randolph, 155 Church 
street Fredericton. 4—11

Selected as Special Values, and Most of Them Recent Listings WANTED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS 
and also Kitchen Girt. Lansdowne 

97305—4—10
TO LET—MAY 1, FARM AND HOS- 

“Treadwell’s,” 8 miles 
out Loch Lomond Road. Boating and 
fishing. Good chance for summer 

1 boarders. Mrs. J. Crowley, 28 Rebecca.
97227

telry known asHouse. j-

CITY PROPER GIRL. BOSTON 
97304-4 14

DININGROOM 
Restaurant*

PLAIN SEWER, 43 METCALF ST.
. 9T802-V-4-—14

BOY WANTED — GOOD CHANCE
H. War-

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSR-
maid, or competent cook, general. Ap

ply Mrs. Thomas MeAvity, 192 King 
97207

WENTWORTH STREET—
» Freehold,- two-family- house. • Deep lot Separate hot water furn

aces. Modern lighting and plumbing. Splendid property in every 
way. Exceptional value at the Price, $6,500.

•

FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL, COLORED PEO- 
ple wanted, 594 Main. Apply 8 St 

plul. 97034—4—24

12for advancement Apply O. 
wick Co, Ltd, 78-82 King street 

97247 TO LET AT ONCE—STE A M -HEAT- 
ed House, eleven rooms and bath. 

Modem facilities, 122 Douglas Avenue. 
Call M. 3495-2L________________4-2—T.f.
TO LET—HOUSE—TWO FLATS, li ' 

Rooms. Store and Bam, 20 Pond 
street, opposite depot Apply John 
Boosep, 190 Union street, 7 to 9 a. m,

, 98888—4—8

11 -9street east
GIRL PANT OPERATORS, GOOD 

pay. Apply Goldman A Newman, 54 
Union street

WANTED—A REAL LIVE OFFICE 14 ROOMS IN REAR IT ST. PAUL
Boy, one with High School education street _________99916 4 u

preferred. Apply in own hand,-writing,
The Canadian Fairbenks-Morie. Co,

97213—4—8

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Hamilton, 60 

Douglas Ave. Phone Main 732.
LEINSTER STREET—

Freehold, two-family solid brick house. Separate hot water furn
aces. Rents well (Possession probably the 1st of May or a little 
later). Price reasonable for quick sale.

97242—4—10
TO LET, WEST END, SMALL FLAT 

children. ’Phone Main 122.
96937-4^

TO -LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS. 9 ANN 
96429—4—8

TO LET—FLATS TO LEt) APPLY 

G. Howes, 8 Brindley street 4—11

YOUNG LADY TO WORK IN 
store evenings, 429 Main street. Phono ! Limited.

97191—4—8

97215—4^12
—no

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mr?. A. A. Iff lies,

328 .Main street 97193—4—12 CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC-
97218-4—9

Main 3698.
WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR FIRST 

floor. Good wages. Apply D. Magee 
& Son. 68 King street. • 4—4—T.f.

MARRIED MAN TO WORK ON 
farm. Permanent job. Good wages 

to right man. Apply Grant’s Employ
ment Agency, West St: John.

97086-4-10

PRINCESS STREET—
Freehold, two-family house. Modem plumbing and heating. Price 
reasonable.

GERMAIN STREET—
Leasehold, two-family house. In dose proximity to King and 
Prince Wm. streets. Will show a good investment at the price* 
$6,500. '

PITT STREET— \ __ _
Freehold, two-family house. Propertÿin good condition. Mod
em lighting and plumbing. Price $3,000.

CLARENCE STREET— . „ _
Leasehold, two-family house. Practically new. Rents well and 
is good value at the Price, $M00.

ST. PATRICK STREET—
Leasehold, "two-family house. Rents well Price a snap to dear.

6 to 7 p. m.
street. ’Phone 8328-11.

toris HotelWANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. F. L. 

Kenney, 251 Watson street, west.
97194-64—12

FURNISHED ROOMSMILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
indal town. Apply at once to Brock 

& Paterson, Ltd., 82 King street.
' 97219 4 9

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
97817—4—14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—Most central. Main 1103-31.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general work. Must be good cook. 

References required. Apply 21 Queen 
Squale. 4—6—T.f.

RELIABLE GIRL, WITH RBFER- 
ences, for dental office. Box A 36,

Times Of fine.
MARRIED MAN FOR FARM WORK 

—must be good with horses. Apply 
H. C. Mott, 18 Germain street Tel M.

96914 4—8

97236—4—9 97226—4—9
CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL, SMALL WOMEN HELP ON STEAMER 

family. Apply Mrs. Jas. Manning, 158 Oconee in Stewart’s department Ap- \ 
97178—4—12

ROOM. REFERENCES. 1 ELLIOTT 
Row.J________________________

FURNISHED ROOMS, « PETERS.
97062—4—17

394.
96981 9

I TINSMITH, STEADY WORK. — 
I Highest wages. Philip Grannan, 568

96900 ■ 4 8

Germain street. ply on steamer, Indiantown.
97235—4—12

A GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply G. B. 

Fenwick, Sussex, Box 121. 97172—4—8
ROOMS, 69 ST. JAMES STREET.

97180—4—12

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 
take care of children and assist with 

light house work. Must furnish refer
ences and be willing to go to country for 
summer. Apply 430 Douglas Ave.

97179—4—9

GIRLS WANTED — EXPERIENCED MainL 

machine stitchers and finishers at the WANTED—COAT MAKER AND 
American Cloak Co, 32 Dock street. Hdper to work on coats, steady work, 

97228—4—12 good wages. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
Main street 4-1 t.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION.
96977 -9

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, MOD- 
em; private family, 66 Elliott Row, 

96999—4—9
NORTH, END WANTBD—A TABLE WAITRESS.

Apply McGuire’s Restaurant, 44 Mill 
street.

AT ONCE — GOOD HAND SEW- 
ers. Apply Fisherman & Perchanok, 

25 Church street

WANTED—CAKE BAKER. ‘ROB- 
inson’s Bakery, Celebration street

____________ 6—31—tf

lower bell.METCALF STREET
Leasehold, three-family house, new. Baths and lights m all three 
flats. (Possession probably by May 1st) Pnce low for immedi
ate sale.

CLARENDON STREET—
Leasehold, two-family house.
Price low to dear. „ , . .
In the North End—Self-contained new house. Modem, in a nice 
part of the North End. Price $1,800, or considerably lower If 
sold within a week. 1

I
97176—4—12 t

FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 92 PRJN- 
cess street Phone 2368-41.

■ 96903—4—9OFFICES TO LET97165—4—10
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 

cben privileges. Rent $3. Also two 
connecting furnished rooms with stove. 
Rent $3. 136 Orange street

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Apply Mrs, Rub

in, 128 King street east. 97161—4—11
GIRL^ GENERAL HOUSEWORK, TO 

sleep home. Apply 68 Union street 
97157- 48

iWANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. COF- 
fee Rooms, 72 Germain.

1 TO LET—SPLENDID DOCTOR’S 0F- 
7 flees, furnished or unfurnished ; sep

arate entrance. Apply 8 Wellington row.
96787-4-10.

Modem lighting and plumbing.
97077

SALESLADY FOR CLOAK AND 
' Suit Department, one with experience ________ ________
in selling and also who can do altera- OFFICB ROOMS, ROOMS FOR F Ac
tion as well. Apply Box A 81, rimes. toring Ught, dry storage. R. H. Dock- 

97125------- 4—8 l99 Union. 96987—1—14

10 j WANTED—TWO SMART GIRLS BRIGHT OFFICE ÏN DEARBORN
for shirt and collar department. Steady i BuiWing, heated and ùse of vault.

HOUSE- work. Apply American Globe Laun- , ,hnn, fn I M Prince Wm StDowling, 86 dries, Charlotte street*. 97150-4-8, Dearborn C°" LM"
970-48—t—10

STORES and BUILDINGS 96508—4—30
f

FLATS WANTEDHAWTHORNE AVENUE—
Leahehold, two-family house, new. Real snap at the Price, $ZpW.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Re
ferences required. Apply Miss Addy, 

97097
Business Stand To Let

Store No. 67 Dock Street. 
Four floors and cellar. Good 
stand for almost any line of 
business. Apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

WANTED-SMALL FLAT QR TWO ' 
unfurnished rooms. Box A 38, care 

97314 4- 14

WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 
—family 3. Apply Box A 1IJ Times.

96915—4—8

147 Union street.
WEST END sf

Times.WANTED — GENERAL 
mud. References. Mrs. 

Duke street
WINSLOW STREET— ., .

Freehold, two-family house, semi-detached. Hot water heating on 
Modem plumbing and lighting. Price $3JiUU. Wo NTBD-FOR TWO OR THREE 

weeks, experienced milliners for whole
sale work. Apply <tt Brock A Uater- 
son, Ltd, Ring street, city.

97120—4—11

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJQIN.- 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

l—l—TJ.

one side. GENERAL MAID. FAMILY, TWO 
adults. Mrs. Mahoney, 364 Main St.

97003—4—9
I

GERMAIN STREET— „ eB1/
Freehold, two-family house. Baths and lights. Price $Z3oU.
In the wLt End, Self-contained house, new, nicely finished. 

Price $2500.

WANTEDPrince Wm. St Tel. M. 25% 
Bank of Montreal Bulldjng

56
GENERAL MAID FOR MAY 1ST. 

Good wages. Apply 186 Victoria St 
4-2—T.f.

WANTED AT ONCE-CHAMBER- 
maid, wages $5 a week. Apply Mrs. 

Sloan, Carleton House, West End.
97066—4—10

4-9. SUMMER OR ALL YEAR ROUND 
House or Flat Not over ten miles 

from City. Box A 39, Times.HORSES. ETC4
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

general maid who. can cook. , Family 
Apply Mrs. 

street, St

LANCASTER— • . ...
We- have been instructed to offer for immediate sale to the high
est bidder, splendid modem self-contained house, hot water heat
ing and modemly equipped in every way. Fine large lot and 
garage The owner is leaving the city during the present month 
and he will sell the house and furnishings at a sacrifice price. 
Occupancy can be had at once. Remember this property is to 
be sold and someone is going to get a real bargain.

fca u 97319—4--10TO LETSECOND HAND SLOVENS, ,EX- 
iv- presses, Carriages, Harness, Auto 
10 Truck Bodies.’ Edgecombe, City Road.

97244-4-14

■C •three adults. No wash!
C. B. Lockhart, 272 St.
John West Phone West 26.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. GENER- 
al Public Hospital.

WOMAN FOR SCRUBBING AND
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ta^flo'&£«£** HStov1r, Y^Han^ S.M U

housework, high wages. Mrs. True-1 -------------------------- ------------------------------------- ! Plough. Apply at 72 Brussels St, or |
96931—4—8 WANTED—GRADUATE AND UN- Phone 2446-41. 97164-4-10

v dergraduate Nurses. Apply St John ___ ____________
County Hospital. 96990—4—10 BUGOY, HAND MADE. CHEAP.
------------------------------- ,.............. ...................... Phone 2901-11. 97116—4—11
WANTED-AT ONCE, MILLINERS.----------------------------------- — - _

Apply Model Millinery. 96948—4—8 HORSE, EXPRESS WAGON, SLED,
n.4 H.rt T—. Miulnn ------- w . i Harness. Apply M. A. Malone, suc-

WANTED - TWO EXPERIENCED cessor to Yerxa Grocery Co., comer 
Tabks Brussels and .Waitresses, Manor House. Apply Main and Simonds street. 97087-4-10 
other ’ Carpets, Gas Slgn °’ the Laqten‘- 
Ranges, etc, WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK

BY AUCTION in restaurant, $5 Week to right party.
„ ! Apply H. V. Curry, 20 St John St

at our salesrooms on West 96888—4-^
Wednesday afternoon, the 9th inst, at j
2.30 o’clock (old time), we will sell a GIRLS PLACED. WOMAN’S EX- 
large assortment of household goods. ..

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ng. j
John

WILL STORE A PIANO FOR USE 
of same. Phone 8753-11.Store in heart of business dis

trict. Would al»o be suitable
Rent

97091i . ■> 97192—4-^9
&-1096991 for one or two pffices. 

moderate. Apply
Taylor & Sweeney

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prinee Wm. St

Bank of Montreal Building
4—9.

GENTLEMAN AND WIFE TO Oc
cupy - large Furnished Room, heated, 

modem, central. With or without kitch
en privileges, Box A 37, Times,

97282
man, 101 PittIN THE COUNTRY -9

TeL M. 25%PAMDENEC— j T
One of the finest summer homes m Pamdenec; Large house, con
taining five bedrooms, dining-room, large living room with big 
open fire-place, bathroom. Water in the house. Veranda on three 
sides. One of the choicest situations in that summer colony. 
Large lot 200x200. Splendid garden, consisting of one large apple 
tree yielding a barrel of Bishop Pippins. One large currant tree, 
six Bear River cherry trees, ten old-fashioned Blue Damson plum 

■ re, large patch of blackberries ; also small apple orchard and 
come pear trees just bearing fruit. Ice house filled with ice. 
'Phis property will be sold at a moderate price for a quick turn

WANTED—TO RENT, SUMMER 
Cottage on C. P. R. or I. C. R, five or . 

six rooms. Address Box A 32, Times.
97166—4-10

AUCTIONS
i SHOP TO LET FROM MAY 1ST— 

Good busines sstand. At present oc
cupied by grocer. Apply 142 Victoria 
street. 97098-4-10

STORBV BARN AND WAREHOUSE, 
441 Main street. ’Phone M. 1380.

97066—4—10

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms. Central. Family 

two. Address A 27, care Times.
96031—4—86 FOR SALE—BAY MARE, 8 YEARS 

old, good driver. Apply Robertson's, 
11-15 Douglas Ave. 97086—4—8 97155—4—8 '

HOUSEWORK BY THE DAY IN 
West Side, $1.50 day. Phone W 596-21 

96984410.
8 SEATED CARRIAGE,DOUBLE

Single Seated Carriage, Horse and 
Harness. Apply 50 Waterloo street. 

96905—4—22 , Phone 3057-41. 96899—4—8
Sinail bungalow on the shore, consisting _ of living-room, three 
bedrooms, kitchen. Partly furnished. Price $700.

Apply

STORE, CORNER CHARLOTTE 
end Brittain street Apply to 318 

l Charlotte street. _______  97027—4—9

TO LET—STORE 441 MAIN STREET 
96571—4—8

TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
13 Main street North End, from first 

of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 
‘_______________ 3—22—T.f.

TO LET—STORE TN BUILDING No. 
97806—4—10 is Main street. North End, from first

-----—------------ „ - „ | of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew-PIANO BARGAIN — $190 BUY S ! j "&ySanford. 8—21—T.f.
used Upright Piano, good tone with j 

latest improved repeating action, mod-
em case and full iron plate construction. _______ ..
Terms $50 cash and $10 monthly. Bell’s | . FURNISHED FLATS 
Piano Store, 86 Germain street. _______________

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CLERK 
in ladies’ and men’s wear store. Re

ferences required. Good position to right 
party. Address A 2, Times.

change.

WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY I FOR SALE—DRIVINÇ HORSE, RUB- 
Gilmoiir's, 68 K(ng street 3—16—Tf WAGON FOR SALE—PHONE M. 

------ -- --------- ------- ------------ —----------------- 3468-41.
Rugs, Brussels Carpets, 
Bedroom. Suites,. Parlor 
furniture, etc. 

x AT RESIDENCE . 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to 
sell at residence, No. 

839 Princess street, on Friday morn
ing the 11th inst, commencing at 
10 o’clock (daylight), contents of 
house, consisting of, in part 1 specially 
woven Axminster rug made in England, 
Brussells hall and stair carpets, Inlaid 
Italian M. T. centre table, setee and easy 
chairs, parlor cabinet, "bedroom suites, 
dining suites, wall secretary, Periam 
marble figures, and a quantity of other 
household effects.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers

96898—4—8
96940-^-8’Phone Main 1380.

Tel. Main 2596
4—9.

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in cellars,-yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent ♦ 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD
for lady in private family. ’Phone M.

8—10—tf

56 Prince William Street
Bank of Montreal Building FOR SALE GENERAL

ing St Sanford.FOR SALE—MODERN BRICK, SELF 
contained House, central, 168 King 

street east. $6,000.

X
REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE * 6—27

V
FOR SALE—COTTAGE AT MAR- 

tinon Station, with good barn, large 
garden, all in excellent condition; also 
kitchen range and furnishings. Address 

87260—4—10

City Real Estate Co. 
Building Lots 2923-11.

Beaconsiield Ave., Charlotte St. 
Extensions Algonquin Place, with 
water and sewerage. FRICK 
UP on easy payments. Apply dttice.

J. Harvey Brown. BOARDING97806—4—10
Furnished FlatsF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SETTING EGGS, FERRIS LEG- 
horns, $150 per 15; S. C. B. Minorcas, 

$150 per 15, 1 trio White Indian Runner 
Ducks, 5 Camden street. 97188—4—10

ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATE 
family, 2 Dufferin Ave., Portland 

97313—4—1*
J. M_. QUEEN

60 Prince William St, 
Canada Life Building

We have had placed in our hands for 
rental two very desirable furnished flats. 
The term Is for the summer months, and 
the rentals are moderate. The locations 
are i Queen street, between Charlotte 
and Germain streets, and Mecklenburg 
street.
something exceptional, and they will be 
rented completely furnished. Apply

Tâylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince Wm. Street.
Bank of Montreal Building

The Leasehold two 
family, dwelling house 
No. 48 Belleview Avenue, 
belonging to Estate of 

[■y Mary Elizabeth McAfee, 
II will be offered for sale by
U Public Auction, Chubb’s

Corner, in the City of Saint John, on Sat
urday the 19th instant at 12 o’clock 
House may be inspected at any time.

Estate must be closed. Ground rent 
$22 per annum. Frontage 44 feet. Terms 
cash.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Place.
X» BOARDERS WANTED, ITS CHAR- 

97069—4-10
id

lotte.STEAM BOILER, 9 H. P.; ONE 
Steam Engine, 7 H. P., mounted on 

4 wheels ; one Well Drill with Wrenches, 
Forges and Anvil well equipped. Bar
gain. Apply Geo. H. L. Evans, Water 

97190—4—8

HATCHING EGGS — REDS AND 
Leghorn, laying hens, also brooder, 62 

97261
SMALL FARM, SITUATED AT 

Musquash Station, seven acres, good 
garden farm, with house and barn, other 
outbuildings. A bargain. Apply to W. 
E Lawton, 03 Prince William street.

97036—4—10

BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
95394—4—8We can recommend these as14Parke street field street

PIANO AND SOME HOUSEHOLD 
effects, 59 Peters street 97320—4—14

, noon.
street.

VUEEANIZINCm
GUARANTEED i•''H 

THE- l -C;
LIFE
or THE
Tii?e

REFRIGERATOR, SUITABLE FOR 
Butcher’s Shop. Can be moved in sec

tions. Phone M. 1792.
FOR SALE — WALNUT BEDROOM 

Suite, Piano and Furniture,-122 Doug- 
97307—4—10

BRICK RESIDENCE t)HTH-_G A li
age. Modern improvements, 14 rooms ; 

grounds. Mrs. J. McGoldrick, 
96238—4—8

LOST AND FOUND TeL M. 25%97220—4—9 FOBBy order of the administrator, 
FRANK L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

WM. A. ROSS, Estate Solicitor.

las Ave.
4—9.LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, $30.M, ; HATCH!NG E<3GS — RHODE IS- 

between 65 Princess and S. Irons’ lqnd (^.^mes) $1 per setting,
grocery, West Side Finder return 65 Ihone West 334-31- 97234—4-8

I am instructed to Prinee street. 97300—4-101 FOr SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING
sell at Public Auction MORN —Rhode Island Reds and White Leg-

S» No. 05 Brussels St, L«ST OR SI RAYED-THIS MORN-, 50 ftfteen> phone Main 1271
<* Aprd 8 (Tuesday mg, from Mecklenburg street a Yor.s- oTiqi i, l?

night at 7.80, stock shire Terrier dog. Licèn e tag No. 532,
(A consisting of dry and Red Ribbon Bow attached to col- 
jgi goods—all kinds and lar. Please not fy or return to A. W. 

idso boots and shoes, Adams, 22 Mecklenburg street. »
mines’, gents’ and boys’ and girls’, and 
goods of all kinds. Come early. Will sell 
every night until entire stock Is sold.

I. WEBER, Auctioncr.
97229-49.

spacious 
185 Rockland Road. ÏSQUARE, 9 x 12.

97189—4—8
CONGOLEUM 

Phone 3763-11. FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN 1M- 
provements. Apply Box Z 67.

97121-4-19.UP-TO-DATE HOUSE, ALL MOD- 
ern conveniences, lot size 50 x 100, also 

lot same ; ize adjoining if desired, situ
ated 111 o.n• of bu.t localities at Glen 
Falls. For particulars Phone t—-
2860-41. 97154—4—8

MAHOGANY BUFFETT, DRESSER, 
Tables, Desk, other articles, 18 Mill 

97195—4—12

96272—4—25

street.
OAK BEDSTEAD, ROUND TABLE,! 

cheap. Phone 1845-11.

*1»
STORES, BUILDINGSiji

97052 8 FOR SALE—A QUANTITY OF 
Glass Partitions and Whitewood 

Doors. McLaughlin Carriage Co.

HOUSE, 2 ASHBURNMODERN 
Road, Barn, and 1 Acre Land. I hone 

2693-31. 86995—4—19
TO LET—LARGE STORE, 562 MAIN 

Street, next to Philip Grannan’s, with 
splendid frost-proof cellar. Apply 
Grey’s Shoe Store, 397 Main street,

97266—4—21

SALE FURNITURE, 148 UNION ST 
97055—4—10 97310—4—10 97123—1—18

LOTS FOR SALE — FRONTING 
on City Line and Lowell street.) Water 

and sewerage on botii fronts. Large lots. 
A rare chance for building lots. Enquire 

Market Place, 
97011—5—2

\s Long as the Tire LastsLOST—ON WATERLOO OF RICH- 
mond streets, small Black Purse, con- 

and silver 
silver chains.

NEARLY NEW STOHLMAN PIANO 
—will sell cheap for quick «ale. S. 

Salmon. 102 W(nter «treet. 97051-4-10AUTOS FOR SALE vulcanizing will last Our work 
becomes an integral part of the tire 
fabric. Vulcanizing that’s built into 
the tire as ours is cannot "blow out; 

. it can only wear out when the tire 
wears out.

All work guaranteed. We pay ex
press one way.

United Auto Tire Co.,
V LIMITED 

' 104 Duke Street, St. John
4—13.

ourtaining gold necklace, gold 
scapular medals, with 
Please return McGrath’s Dept. Store, 
Union street Reward.

I
BARNS TO LETTWO FORD TRUCKS. ONE OVEk- 

lund Touring Car. W. B. Purdy, 401 
97313;—4—13

FORD CAR, FIVE PASSENGER. 
For quick sale, $450. Call 1823-11.

97206—4—9

Jas. W. Carleton, 130 
West End.

SQUARE PIANO. PRICE RBASON- 
ablc, 134 Carmarthen street.FURNITURE PACKED, LOWEST 

rates, eypert packers. B. Crawford. 
Phone M. 2391-21.

X97316 t -8
Main street. >BARN, SUITABLE FOR DRIVING 

Horse or Auto. Apply 138 Princess 
97146-4-11

96978—4-8SITU-Six ROOMED BUNGALOW,
a ted at Quispamsis, five minutes from 

station. New, large plot of land. Price 
$1,150. Apply Bungalow, A 6, Times.

96939—4—8

LOST—PEARL AND AMETHYST----------------------------------------------------------
Drop Ear-ring, between graveyard and EVANS BROS. CABINET PIANO, 

Elliott row. Finder please return to | $100. 286 Britfain street. 96881
Times Office.

97318—4—14
street.

8
97278-4—9

ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK 
ery, China packed. Tele M. 3083-11.

97176—4-19

FOR SALE — FORD RUNABOUT 
with detachable express body. In go(xl 

running order. Apply Robertson’s, 11-15 
gfAit»

USE Thm WantUSETh» Want The WantUSESALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- 
erty, Mount Pleasant. Edward Sears’ 

Estate. 96792—4—" "
Ad WajAd Waf Ad W**

15 Douglas Ave.

1I , \
iI

$

X

*

Wanted

L

r
T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

For Brush-Making

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

Basement W/j Main.
Baaacoent 45 Middle street, wesfc 
Bam to let, 44 Elm street,
Bara to let, Htiyard street 
Rear lower fiat 121 MilUdge Aw, 

$1030 per month.

Lower flat 121 MilUdge Avr. $930 
per month.

Basement flat 100 Metcalf.

Baras to let—North End.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
S3 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432

or W. 375-12

M C 2 0 3 5

in
 .,OQ

.
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Be a Thrift Stamp CollectorVictory Loan Bonds, 1928—100%,
100%.

■ Victory Loan Bonds, 1938-104%. 
Unlisted Stocks.

Laurentide Power—2 et 69%.
Pelt—210 at 11%.

HAD ÏÛ SELL LOTS 
IN FERNHILL TO 

MEET EXPENSES

*

f If I NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(j. M. Robineon it Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, April 7. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry .. 92% 92 
Am Locomotive.. .. 66
Am Beet Sugar .. 77% 78

, Am Can ■ ■■ 49% 60% 50%
Am Sugar.... •. «. •. 129% 131
Am Smelters .. .. 7»% ....
Am Tel & Tel .

j Anaconda Min' • • • ■ 62% 62% 62%
07152 , ii At, T and S Fe .. 93 92% 92%

Brooklyn R T .. ..21% 22% 23%
.48%
. 88% 88% 89%
.21% ...........................

!

,[iüiPULP MILL 10 
SIARTAPRILU

Designed to Place Before Our Reader» the Merchandise, Craftmanshi? 
and Service Ottered B y Shop# and Specialty Stores.

TO PURCHASE \8 98%ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS 65% 66%
WANTED—ONE HORSE SLOVEN 

Phone M 2064-81.
79 Operations For Last Year Show 

Deficit of $4,293
PHONE M 
95971—4—19

ASHES REMOVED. 
1825-81.

wagon.
T—F-W AN TED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

an<} Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, (revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lamport, 8 Dock stret. Phone 3228-11. j

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ j 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

b,oots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555. Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11.
WANTÉD TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and .silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-! 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call | 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

FORD CHASSIS IN GOOD RUN- 
ning order, without fenders and run

ning-board. Phone 2957-11.

New editions continually coming 
out—the latest in shirtdom.
The newest patterns, the most 
original designs, the ultra in colors, 
all here because we specialise on 
Shirts.

Shirts from $150 to $5.00.

At $2.00—extraordinary value.

New Neckwear.

104% 104%

AUDITING REPORT Of PRESIDENTNotice to Employes to Apply 
on or Before April 9 if They 
Desire Work.

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping; and stenographer taught by 
private ! lessons. Terms reasonable. 
Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
Prince William street.

MOTOR BOAT, 20 TO 25 FEET. Balt & Ohio .
State sire, power and lowest cash Baldwin Ivoeo , 

price. Box A 16, Times Office. Witte &

v
Col E. T. Sturdee Reviews Situ

ation at Annual ■ Meeting of 
Cemetery Company — Improve
ments Made—Matter of Neglect
ed Lets

___ ! Witte & Sup-.
96979—1—9 Beth Steel “B” .... 69% 70% 68%

------------------------------------------------------------ Chino Copper .. .. 37% 87% 87% <
WANTED TO BUY—TWO SILENT Ches and Ohio .. 59 

Salesmen and Store Fixtures. Apply çan Pacific 
Amduris, West End.

Having completed necessary repairs 
and alterations, the mill of the Nash- 

/ jji/ waak Pulp St Paper Company, Limited,
<>V' 6778 wi^ resume operations on

16% 161% Monday, April 14.
ôôi/1 àôv Any of our former employes desirous 

171 'S 172Y c0™lng to work will please notify the 
51V gai/ Company at their Office on or before ' ' Increasing expenses have created a 

/s 8 w rather serious condition in the affairs of
1Ü% H2% Wednesday, April 9th. ^ Femhm Company, aceord-
J4g78 It is our intention to give employment ing to the report of the president, CoL
82% 82% to as many of our former Employes as E. T. Sturdee, which was presented to
45 y 45\y we may require. j the seventy-first annual meeting of the

182% 183% Having provided ourselves with all the iot holders In the board of trade rooms 
24% 24% help we may "luire, including skilled this afternoon. Owing to Increased cost

workers, in case former employes that 0f labor, operations showed a deficit of 
we desire do not make application on or $4^93 last year, which had to be made 
before Up from the sale of lots. The report is

as follows:

9700»—4—8
160

rb 96938—4—8 Cent Leather.....................
' Crucible Steel .. .. 66%
1 Erie.............
I Gen Electric
j Gt Northern Pfd ,. 92Vs 
Gen Motors.

CONNECTING ROOMS FOR LIGHT Inspiration .
housekeeping, stove and water. Even- intl Mar Com.. .. 26% 

ings, 18 Charles street.

/

AUTO TRUCKING Gilmour’s.ôSKmgSt16%
157ROOMS TO LETWE ARE NOW TAKING ORDERS 

for 1st May Moving. Give us a call. 
Phone A. Neeley, Main 8724-11.

JO % Off Soldiers’ First Outfit. __170%
51%

A 97182—4—12
97177 9 Inti Mar Pfd .. ..111% 

Indust Alcohol .. •. 147% 
Kennecott Copper .. 32 
Midvale Steel .. .. *5% 
Mex Petroleum .. . .181%
Miami...................................
North /Pacific ... -. 64% 
N Y Central s*. .. 75% 

I New Haven ..

OOROOM, 67 SEWELL ST. RIGHT 
7000—4—9BARGAINS Bell.

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, E8 
Sewell street. 97001—4—9GOOD FITTING CORSETS. PRICES 

from $1.00 up. All sizes in stock at 
Wetmore’s, Garden Streep________ _
IN STOCK—HAY, OATS» M1D- 

dlingb and Bran. Write or telephone 
1624 for prices. O. S. Dyketnan, 83 
Simond Street.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, I LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

76 76%
29% 29%
44%
85% 86%
82% 82% 
38 38

OUR RESPONSIBILITY 
Our work is the care of the most 

valuable sense of the human being— 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation trom the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 
our prescription in giving proper

W. EPSTEIN & CO* 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET

29% Wednesday, April 9th,SITUATIONS WANTED | Pennsylvania.. - ••
BY WOMAN, WORK BY DAY.BOX gt^Pauf * & § " 98%

A 85, Times. 97831-4-8 |outh 28%

I South Pacific...............104%
.. 64%

Union Pacific .. ..130%
U' S Steel .. .
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. 76

Dusseldorf, April 7—(By the Asso- Westing Electric .. 45% 
sewing easy. A White Rotary does any ciated Press)—Radical demands have , Willys Overiand .. 28%
kind of fancy work. Come in and let been formulated by the workmen’s or- ---------
us shew you how it works. Furnishers ganitation here in its political general MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street. M. W. slrike The demands include the imme- (J. M. Robinson & Sons, members ,
Parke, Mgr, Phone 3652, . dlate release of political prisoners, the Montreal Stock Exchange.)

elimination of “class justice,” demob- Montreal, April 7.
ilisation of the military forces, coalition Bank of Montreal 25 af 211.
With the Russian Soviet government, Hochelaga Bank—32 at 148. 
and the surrender of the Bbert-Scheide- Molseus Bank—3 at 197%.
mann government to the council of the “rani 10 at 53.
republic - Ships—5 at 43%.

The 'threat that the newly arrived n^xtile-155 at U0> 28 at 110%’ 135 at 
supply of food from Entente sources HO%. 
would be withheld in the event of a j
strike is met by the counter threat that j Dominion steel—30 at 61%, 200 at 61.
the men will dot resume work untU the st Lf)w Flouru_250 at 91%, 25 at 92,
food is forthcoming. Thus far the num- gg at 93
her of men here who have voted to quit LaUrei;tide Power_80 at 206, 300 at 
work totals 14,800, while the number — 
opposed to stopping work Is 8A00. j Smelters-20 at 27.

Essen, April 7—The strike situation , penman—29 at 92%. 
her showed little change yesterday. The, Pawer_g5 nt 92%, 4 at 92%. 
street car employes voted to join the ; Converters—50 at 62%.
Krupp workers so that the city’s trans- ! Mapie—60 at 1*9%, 160 at 139%, 28 
portation system is at a standstill. Es- at 4393/ iq at 139%. 
sen is also without lights, because of the 
strike of the firemen. ,

In the Ruhr industrial district as a 
whole there was an Increase in the total 
number of strikers on Saturday.

44%
St. John, April 1, 1919. 

-The seventy-first annual report of the 
directors is hereby submitted for the 
year ended Feb. 28 last, and includes 
the twenty-fifth annual report of the 
superintendent, J. P. Clayton. The sec
retary-treasurer has also submitted her 
jt^nniil financial statement and balance 
sheet, which has been duly audited and 
found correct, as per auditor’s report 
Financial.

Last year’s report showed a consider
able advance in expenditures over the 

, . ..... „ . previous year, and again a further in
to incorporate the National Wholesale ; show„ fm 1918 owing to the
Grocers’ Association of Canada, names, continued advaoce in c** of labor and 
of wholesale grocers from every city and materials although your directors have 
town of importance in Canada appear used ev effort to economize and save 
to addition to promoting the interests m where possible, with due regard 
of the wholesale grocery trade, the ob- 1 
jects of the association, as stated, are to 
improve transportation facilities, to en-

all applications after above date will be 
treated as new applications.
NASHWAAK PULP & PAPER COM

PANY, LIMITED.105% 104% 
64% 66%

180% 130%
Manager.4-10.Studebaker .. ...SEWING MACHINESCHIMNEY SWEEPING > STRIKE SITUATION IN GERMANY WHOLESALE GROCERS

SEEK INCORPORATION.
98%98 99Vwj. . ; 84% 85%..84%

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your • spring

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymaikct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

76%76
Objects of Association Set Forth Busi

ness and Altruistic Motives.

to a very long petition asking leave

45% 46%
29% 29% BUY WAR STAMPS

sub-base, the whole being relined and 
painted, making an attractive and sub
stantial looking entrance.”

The interior of the receiving vault has 
been remçdelled and re-arranged, giving 
space for several more bodies therein. 
Neglected Lots

The .problem of caring for the many 
uncared for and neglected lots in the 
cemetery is still unsettled. These are in 
a great measure the resting places of 
those whose descendants or .relatives arc 
ell dead or have left the city. Were they 
all in one \iocality their ljnslghtliness 
might be condoned, 'but being situated 
among lots which are under perpetual 
care or on which grass cutting is carried 
out, they detract from what would other
wise be a succession of lawn-like grounds 
and scatter weeds among their surround
ings, Your directors have no funds with 
which to care for such lots and again 
bring them to the attention of lotholders 
in the hope that some scheme will be de
vised to raise money for such necessary- 
work. A suggestion has been made that 
it be taken up by ail the churches in the 
city, as every congregation, and in fact 
every citizen, has a personal interest in 
the appearance of “Our City of the 
Dead.”
General

Your directors having had complain# 
from lotholders that flowers were stolen 
from graves,- offered a substantial reward 
for the conviction of any persons thus 
violating1 the rules, and have instructed 
the superintendent and staff to carry out 
the regulations and detain anyone found 
carrying flowers from the cemetery.

During last Fall our workmen 
employed in cutting down a number of 
dead and unsightly trees in several parts 
of the cemetery, which lumber has been 
sold to shipbuilders and others at a fair 
price.

The usual work has been carried on 
during the year and in spite of many 

Never in the history of the cemetery d;flscuitjes, already referred to, the ap-
have such difficult conditions existed in pearance 0f the cemetery was fully up to
regard to labor as were experienced last tke average and care of lots duly carried
season, caused by scarcity of competent out—;n addition to the attention neecs-
men and high rates paid by large con- sarv to keep the avenues and paths (to-
tractors and at munition works, while tailing over fifty miles) in good condition,
equal high pay was demanded from us There were 858 interments made since
by unskilled workmen. In this connec- the last report, in addition to removals, 
tion I quote from the superintendent’s The directors have given much atten- 

. _ , . report: “Early In the year It became evi- tion to the interests of the cemetery and
, I” ,ner Saturday.) dFnt that the matter of procuring help the lot committee paid several visits to

One of the largest markets for some wquM be a difflcujt problem. Like all the grounds for inspection of lots and to
time was that at Phoernx Square this instltutions employing men, we were direct new work from time to time. The
morning, and eggs, butter and meats engage* and endeavor to superintendent and staff have carried
were in great abundance, although but ; ^Tonour workwithan inferior class their work faithfully under many diffi- 
little beef was offered for sale. carry on opr worn with an mienor cias. ... , tlle work 0f the office keptEggs took a drop and sold at from!of hel^me^rienced and msinterested in a high state of efficiency by Miss 
thirty-five to forty cents, while butter in their duties but demanding and se- A|a the secretary-*trensurer. 
also dropped in price and sold at from curing rates of wages never before paid, ' Rcspectfully eirbmitted.
sixty to sixty-five cents a pound. Veal ! by the cemetery company. The situa- , E T STURDEE,
held at ten to fifteen cents, and pork at j tion was serious, for perpetual and an- President,
twenty cents, but potatoes were plentiful nual care contracts must be fulfilled. As
and sold as low as $2 a barrel, although a partial remedy it was deemed advis- FOr DAYLIGHT TIME,
some of the farmers were asking $2.25 i able to employ female help for lighter 'A resolution strongly favoring the 
and $2.50 a barrel, while turnips sold fori duties, which helped us in carrying on adoption of daylight saving time has 
$1 a barrel. | the necessary work, if not quite so satis- been received by the Board of Trade

Young live pigs were offered at from factorily as usual. Many of the girls jrom tbe board in Sydney, C. B. The 
$8 to $9 each, but nobody seemed to were not adapted to this kind of labor, gt. Stephen board advises that, while 
want to buy at that price. Maple honey. but some did very creditable work under j there is a strong sentiment in favor of 
sold at $5.50 per dozen bottles. j.the supervision of a forewoman.” the adoption of the daylight plan, many

It is satisfactory to note that notwith- rttizens favor the continued use of 
standing such- adverse conditions the standard time, as it brings the town into 

Boston, April 7—The house commit- work was maintained and very few com- uniformity with Calais, with which city 
tee on agriculture of the legislature has plaints recorded. the community’s interests are closely in-
reported a bill, with an appropriation Lots terwoven.
of $10,000 for the establishment of dem
onstration sheep farms in every county 
but Suffolk.

DRESSMAKING
SILVER-PLATERS

DRESSMAKING AND PLAIN SEW- 
ing. 16 Cdnon street 97063—4—10

to the efficient upkeep of the cemetery. 
Expenditures for the year were for— 

$10£16.87 
2,198.96

GOLD, SILVER, MCKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. G ro un nines. T\t

courage projjer methods in the conduct . 
of business, to promote harmonious and 
satisfactory relations among wholesalers, 
retail dealers and manufacturers, In or
der that food products may reach the 
consumers at the lowest possible prices 
and in the best possible condition; to 
promote and assist in the adoption and 
enforcement of uniform commercial laws, 
and to maintain a high standing of busi
ness morals In the conduct thereof.

Besides these altruistic objects it is 
stated that incorporation would place the 
wholesale grocers in a position to deal 
with the railways as one single body in 
connection with the freight in large vol
ume sent to and from their warehouses.

The association also asks power to
arbitrate disputes or misunderstandings . A of ................... $ 4,293.08
between members of the assooatiou tod TMs had to ^ madc up
others relating to commercial matters. frQm ^ „f lots although such income 
It also £sks power to conduct Inquiries derived from 9ale 6f our principal
into matters affecting the manufacture, asset_Jand_should be funded for fu- 
import, export ^and sale of anything ^ needs to provide an income when 
which «Sects the grocery trade, and to no Jots may be available and the grounds 
take evidence on oath when deemed wjU stm have to ^ maintained. Our

labor bill exceeded the previous year by 
$1,955, and there does not seem any pos
sibility of a reduction in the coming

(Toronto Globe.) There are now 1,175 lots and about
The grocery trade Is n°cmal goo monuments under perpetual care and

days, with the exception of quotations on funds amount to $113,688, invested
teas and coffees^ which show.Jendencies ; mment and municipal debentures,
to advance. Wholesale grocers state B 
that the present prices of tea do not 
represent the present market value with
in three cents a pound, and it is only 
reasonable to expect some advances. The 
coffee market has been unsettled for 
some time, but advances took definite 
shape at the close of last week, quota
tions showing an advance of three cents 
per pound. TMs is due to the scarcity 
of supplies, and handlers are just now 
working on new importations. '

General expenses for 
supplies, feed, tools, 
repairs and upkeep 8JÎ98.58

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY * CO, AR1ISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
phpne M. 982. _______________

$16,303.88
Receipts were from—

Annual care ...............$ 2,548.30
Burial fees ................... 2,373.75
Interest perpetual care

fund ...........................
Interest bank, mort

gage, and discount 
on bonds purchased

Receiving tomb .........
General receipts .........
Foundations !...............

SNAPSHOTS
207.

IEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
"films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wesson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

BFURNITURE REPAIRED 6,189.65

FURNITURE REPAIRING, UPHQL- 
stering. 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

96930—5—2
245.19
552,50
25400
847.41

Shawinigan—SO at 116%, 5 at 116%. 
Glass—35 at 46%, 36 at 46. 
Wayagamack—1 at 50.
Steel Co—146 at 64.
Wabasso—80 at 71.
Asbestos Pfd—36 at 78%.
Stops Pfd—25 at 78, 28 at 77%.
Ogilvie Pfd—4 at 109.
Steel Co Pfd—18 at 9Si 
Cement Pfd—26 at 99%.
Loco Pfd—10 at 90%. , ,
Ames Pfd—60 at 7*.
Car Pfd—26 at 69%.

' Rubber Bonds—500 at 96.
1 Wayagamack Bonds—4900 at 86%.
I War Loan, 1926—11500 at 99.

War Loan 1931—100 at 98.
Bell Bonds—600 at 96%.

' Cedars Bonds—100 at 89.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100%,

100%.
I Victory Loan -Bonds, 1927—1021%. 

Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—106, 106%.

STOVES
HATS BLOCKED $12,010.80NEW AND SECOND HAND 

Ranges ; Stoves taken in exchange; 
Furniture bought and sold. J. M. 
Logue, 18 Haymarket Square.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats Mock

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, Opposite Ade
laide. *______ *■*•

i
WOOD AND COAL”, •.

UMBRELLAS

Want a Quick; 
Hot Fire?

HAIRDRESSING
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE-

5» M^RÆNé,toàinPgAK|S an7seo?dd' P^piet Kd^dlSo^
r “to ev'et d^lu «« Main, street 96882-4-8

/ranches of work done. Gents’ mate- 
curing, fPhone Main 2695-81. N. Y# 
graduate. -------- >----------—

necessary.
i COFFEE THREE CENTS HIGHER.1

Then EMMERSON’S I
GUARANTEED SOFT 
COAL will suit you ex
actly. It bums clean and Jj | 
has good staying qualities.

Try a Ton
’Hione Main 3938

VIOLIN EXCHANGE
were

OLD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 
sold and exchanged. Lloyd, 15 Char

lotte street. 96478—4—27
IRON FOUNDRIES This fund is steadily increasing, show

ing that lot holders realize the ifcnefits 
of the system.
Labor Conditions.

JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. 8. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. WATCH REPAIRERS z

HOW MRS. BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

LADIES' TAILORING
T.f.

Emirersori Fuel Co.
118 City Road

LADIES’ TAILORING AND RB- 
modeling done at 20 Waterloo street. 

6 97811- ' "
W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 MID street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

21 FREDERICTON MARKET.

Canton, Ohio.—“I Buffered from e 
female trouble which caused me much 
___________ suffering, and two

doctors decided 
that I would hare 
to go through an 
operation Before I 
could get well.
“My mother, who 

had been helped by 
Lydia B. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable 
pound, advised ma 

W|iH|^*SE6i’ to try It before eub- 
Mg mlttmgtoaaopera- 

KÜI9RK' tion. It relieved me 
my troubles

*o I can do my house work without any 
difficulty. 1 advise any woman who fi 

ted with female troubles to give 
Lydia E. Ptokham’a Vegetable Com
pound a trial and.it wllldo aa much for 
thezn.’’—Mrs. .-MaJUS Boro, 1421 6th 

Ohio.
are serious coodl-

MEN'S CLOTHING

COAL out
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young men’s suits told overcoats, 
ready to wear, made of good cloth and 

Unmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
casing price. W. J. Higgins * Co* 

iviisttim and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
192 Union street.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.) T.t IN STOCK

Al« Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve 
• ■ '■ - Prices Low ——

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe St

WELDING Com-
MONEY ORDERS ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son St, St. John, N. B. Our scientific 
welding experts can repair any broken 
auto parts or any machine parts in any 
metal. 96856—5—1

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. They are payable everywhere. Union St. from
;

Best Quality Hard Coal affileMONEY TO LOAN To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on «Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

McOIVIBN COAL CO.
AGENTS WANTED Provision for Sheep Farms.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Hebcr S. Keith, 60 Prin- 
eess street.

WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvelous household discov

ery, sells on sight, experience unneces
sary, practically hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for twenty-flve-cent 
sample. Bradley-Company, Brantford, 
Ontario. ’ -7 ■

St, N. B., Capte
Sometimes tin 

tion» where » hospital operation fa the 
only alternative, but on the other hand 
■o many women nave been cured by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
doctors hsve said that an operation was 
necessary—every woman who wants 
to avoid an operation should give it a 
fair trial before submitting to such a 
trying ordeal.

If complications exist, write te Lydia 
B. Plnkbam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mm*., 
for advice. The result of many year» 
expert eaee is at your service,

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42.\ Mill Street. The demand for cheap and medium 

priced lots became so imperative that _ , . . q .
your directors "set aside a large section 99* U p lü D6u
east of Central and south of Water ave- i — - «• 1-1_____ X L.

, nues, on which work was begun early in | Q UCl 116“ OreHtlii 
- » ■■ aaw D I I II f| the season. Trees were felled, drains I ---------
A I |wl II 3S j IS L I N U laid* and the land graded and divided off . Pehiitatioo of the heart, shortage of
" *■ i i into 180 lots—one whole block was sold | breatl mability to lie on the left side,

FROM il before the work was finished On com- , (lxlla^ „ u smothering, oppressed fcel-
i pletioa of this section, lots will be avail- - _ . chest, dixzy and faint -y-Qs,

HEADACHES Pfblefi,n a very attractiTe and beautifuI I tired, weak, worn out feeling, involun-
; j location. ( tary twitching of the muscles, sleeplesz-

Naval and Military Plot ness, restless, etc, all point to the fact
l . ... . , , „ ,, M This plot now contains the 'bodies of that either the heart or nerves, or both,
head that aches and paly aU the time. th;. soldierS) showing its necessity. The 1 are not what they should be. Any df
Headache seems habitual with many OUJld reives special care and attention these conditions should be remedied im-
Mopte; indrod, some are seldom. If ever, fn>m the company Visitors from time mediately so as to avoid a complete 
free from tt, suffering continually^and to tjme place flowers on the plot and breakdown of the whole system, 
wondering why they can get graves, adding to its beauty. MUburo’s Heart and Nerve Fills will,

In nine cas» ont of hm- It is hoped that during the summer a bring energy to the weakened constitu-
hendaches are due to potsone Wood, handsome monument will be erected tion, strengthen and regulate the heart,
blood being re"df1*7 a thereon by several chapters of the Im- mid tone up the tirea, overstrained

I »«*”e derangement of the stomach, liver perial Q/der „f the Daughters of the BerTes. V '
! "■nT'^tson Burdock Blood Bittern Em?ire- desi^s for which are n0w being .Mrs. William peeves, Chemical Road, 

makes permanent cures of aU cases of made- N. B, writes: I have been a gnrat
hesdachefisbecause It starts the organs Imorovementsa > sufferer from nerve “d

_ T . .I of elimination acting freely, and the The re-grading of the marsh road or tat"» of *6* bcar‘l,whid? ba,t
Clear as a bell. In two Widths, pohsons and impurities carried off from Rothesay-avenue having been undertaken 1 had to sit straight up m bed to g^

! o 1 o tind 'll 2 face and 3-8 thick the system, purified blood circulates to the orovineial government, changes my breath. I could not lie on mylett 
2 1-3 and 3 1-2 £aCe 8 I the brain edls, and instead of ptons and ^Vcessary on our property, and by side at all I tried dortmgaffer doctor,

*40 00 ner 1 000 feet. aches there is revived mentality and th kindness of tl.e government we were also several different remedies, but got
$ ' U Per bodily rigor. supplied with some material at a reduced no help from them My mother mast-

Mrs. Geo. Mow*, Arden, Ont, writes: ^ 0ur superintendent reports on the ed on me trymg MUburn s Heart and 
«% have been troubled a great deal with work as follows: “The approach to the Nerve Pills- By the time I had used 
side headaches, and at times would al- cemetery from Rothesay avenue was re- one box, I was feeling very much better.

I most go blind, aad have to go to bed- modelle(1 and a concrete driveway was I took in all three boxes, and now I am
II tried different kinds of medicine with- lajd sonie forty-flve feet wide at the car in perfect health and can enjoy a good
eut any benefit until I was advised to ync# ^tn branching into two twelve-foot sound sleep, and can lie on my left side
use Burdock Blood Bitters. After taking concrete roadways with an eight foot or- without any trouble.”
ft, I have not been troubled since. ^ namentr.i lawn and flower bed between, Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are

60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. MUburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto* Out

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALPIANO MOVING

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltdhave your piano moved by
auto, no jolts or jars; experienced men 

tr.<l up-to-date gear. Phone the old re
fis bit, Arthur Stackhouse, Main .2891-81.

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

gear. " W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
’Phone M. 1788.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr, 
Phone» West 17 or 90

TENDERS
Tenders will be received at the office 

of Peter McIntyre, 83T Main street, up 
to April fifteenth, 1919, at noon, for the g£JT 
sale and removal of the building, 228 
Main street, known as Baptist Parson- Iteeer 
- ; - Highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. For further particulars 
apply

QUALITY SOFT COAL 
s Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY.

12 Portland Street ’Phone Mf 3666.

05316—4-16 It la hard to struggle along with *age.

PROFESSIONAL Red
Cedar
Sheathing

peter mcintyre,
Secretary Trustees.97094-4-14.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles- and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

Doors That 
Are Better

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft WoodWe are landing today car Pine 
Doors. AU 6 Cross Panel—Brad Q00j Goods Promptly Delivered 
and Cove moulding! perfectly i xi/zjci m cv
clear. Will take a good natural A. It. WMltLrLlt Y
wood finish or stain. Let us paradi8e Row. ’Phone M. 1227 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

PLUMBING
R. S. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31.
CHOICE DRY HARDWOOD, SOLD 

in any lengths required. Best soft 
•coal. Ashes removed. Jas. W. Carleton, 
Tel. W. 82 and W 37-11. 97012—5—3

FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD $1.75 
per load. ’Phone 3726. 96647—6—U

96666—4—29

J. RODERICK & SONREPAIRING If sand papered on our big three 
roll sander, $5.00 extra.

'Phone Main 1893.

Britain StreetEXPERT PHONOGRAPH REPAIR-!
ing. All makes. Six years’ experience. 

Ernest H. Marshall, 26 Murray street, 
96423-4-26

FIREEQUITABLE - WISTBD St CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
' street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. 'Phone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barrel.

pt. John. M. 1984-31.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AUDIIW JACK, Agent 
AS Frlaea VUIkaai Stnat

It, I have not been troubled since. ____________ _______ ________
B. B. B. is a purely vegetable remedy, nnd y, ornamental margin on the outer 

end has been manufactured tor the Uat edgFS_ The entrance gates were raisedThe telle WeedworÉg Co.;ROOFING
end has been manufactured for the us* edjfe8 The entrance gates were raised 
forty years by The T. MUburn C*, S(>me three or four feet and a concrete 
limited, Toronto. Ont foundation built under the large iron

Th* WmntUSEBEST GRAVEL ROOFING. JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204 Union street ^ ^ |

Limited
66 Brin StreetAd Way
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Whit does that mean, Pa—*B. C. 41'?"
“That's the number of the ear that killed him.”—Pissing Show, London. ■■■* •

Obviously the most econom
ical tire to buy is the one that 
will give the most in miles and 
in untroubled service.

You can’t meàsure 
the value of a tire by its price. 
You must consider the service 

A season’s mileage

Many IN. B. Soldiers 
Arrive Home Via Halifax

! *

you get. 
from three tires at $30.00 each 
is more costly than the same ser- 

from two at $40.00 each.

Trainload of 218 Men j st^t^st. jo™“ Lord*
From Caronia and SU.»rSc“tjoh, 

Northland Reached stPrJi^e G- McGo™an, 55 Mam street,
St. John on Sunday

-----------------. . Sapper L. McNeil, 30 Clarence street,
A special train of five cars arrived St. John.

In this city at 9.45 yesterday morning c°JT^raI Northrup, 135 Victoria street,
from Halifax with 218 returned soldiers Xnner c D Orchard, 239 Aberdeen 

for New Brunswick points, including 6T street, St John.
for St. John. Of the number t7S, in- Private Chas. Patterson, 180 Brussels 
eluding 43 for this city, crossed the Street, St. John.
ocean on the steamship Caronia, and 67, tapper I. S. Perkjns, St. J<^in W t 
including eight for St. John, came over e.SaPP®r G' T' Reld’ 136 Broad sttl 
on the Northland. Ah hour before the T„hn
™"> v'„'”™”‘:rS«d,r5"th; oïï^r John.

«g* aa s“'“' ”st
after a stop of half an hour. Lhis Private Chas M Tait 23 Britaintrain also had men from the steamers ““• M‘

na™=d- „ . „ ,, „ n , ... —, Private W. W. Taylor, St. John.
The Depot Batta ion Band, citizens chaS- Tokiksto, St. John,

committee and Charles Robinson, secre- ivan S. Vircharuk, St. John,
tary of the New Brunswick Returned pi££ Q H. Young, St John
Soldiers’ Commission, were at the sta- s^g^t u L. J^-kson, 47 Claren-
tton to welcome the boys m khaki. don street> ^ John.
There was a crowd of nearly 500 citi- c M strachan, 179 Britain
sens, who gave the returning veterans a .J” SL j h
hearty greeting The New Brunswick Gu„ncr E H, J. Barber, 49 firing
boys and about a dozen destined for gj John.
United States points, who enlisted here*] Pri;ate' c H.’ Barron, St John.

escorted to the armor/ by the private H w. Bereman, St. John.
Private E. J. Boldin, 10 Brunswick 

street St John.
Private M. Bingham, St. John.
Sapper C. Black,, St. John.
Sapper W. W. Borden, St John. 
Private C, Briggs, 17 Simonds street 

St. John.
Gunner H. Burchill, St. John.
Private N. Charzukowti, St. John. 
Private H. G. Clay, St. John.
Private M. Connoss, St. John. 
Corporal J. C. Duck, St John.
Private W. A. Dorman, 80 City road, 

St John.
Private W. W. Taylor, St. Johnfl 
Gunner W. F. Evans, Paradise row, 

St John.
Sapper S. B. Fairweather, Union 

street St. John West 
Pr.vate W. A. Gâtez, St. John. 
Private fa. N. Gaudet, St John. • 
Private Giilert, St John.
Sapper P. Coguen, 74 Chapel street St. 

John.
Private C. A. Good, St. John.
Private C. E. Graham, 64 Brussels 

Street St. John.
Private V. Harrison, St John.
Private W. H. Hixcox, St. John. 
Private A. H. Blanden, Market Place, 

St. John West.

Most motorists have discovér- 
ed that a cheap, inferior tire is 
not an economical tire to own 
—even at a very low price.

It is natural that a big, growing organization 
should possess the resources for building tires 

of unstinted quality. Only a world-wide 
organization can excel in such resources. 
Tire-making machinery is costly. Tire- 

makers are expert and highly-paid men. 
Trained chemists are a necessity. And 

the broad experience of the entire 
k organization is a vital factor.

Such are the resources of world-wide Goodyear. 
And the result has been Tires so good that 
motorists buy them in ever-increasing numbers. 
To-day Goodyears are the largest selling 
tires in the world.

vice
Consider mileage — measure 
tire value by cost-per-mile.

«
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Svv 0’were 
band.

The special New Brunswick train 
which came in yesterday made the 89 
mile run from Moncton in two hours 
and five minutes. The regular running 
time is three hours.

Among those who came "in were,Cap
tain T. C. Creaghan, of Newcastle; 
Lieutenant W. R. Wilson, of Toronto; 
Lieutenant W. P. Harmon, of Andover; 
Lieutenant West, of Coles Island, 
Queens county; Nursing Sister Donahoe, 
of this city; Sergeant P. Larette, of St. 
John, and Sergeant G. C. Machum, of 
North Devon.

Gunner R. C. Dove, 64 Middle street, 
SL John.
t Gunner H. N. McLeilan, 97 Moore 
street, SL John.

Signaller A. T. Moreton, Partridge Is
land, SL John.

Gunner W. L. Murray, < Crown street, 
St. John.

Driver Williams, St. John.
Gunner V. T. Whit* 11 Metcalf 

street, St. John.
Signaller J. W. MàcQuarrie, 46 Wright 

street, St. John.
Sergeant G. B. Smith, 219 Charlotte 

street, SL John West.
Nursing Sister Donahoe, 121 Princess 

street, St. John.
Sergeant P. Larette, SL John.
Private Thos. Abbott, St. John.
Gunner G. W. Atherton, 16 Moore 

street, SL John.
Sapper C. E. Batry, SL John.
Private A. W. Baxter, 82 Gilbert’s 

Lane, SL John.
Gunner T. L. Brownlow, St. John.
Gunner J. A. Burke, SL John. '
Sapper J. J. Burt, St. John.
Gunner B. Cannon, 32'Carleton street, 

SL John.
Signaller K. B. Dickson, St. John.
Gunner H. Ë. Fowler, 198 St. James 

street,, St. John.
Bombardier I* K. Furze, 182 Duke 

street, SL John.
Private W. B. Horsman, 255 Main 

_ street, SL John.
^Private J. G. Johnston, 694 Main 

street, SL John.
Driver D. L. Kirkpatrick, 24 Courtney 

street, SL John.
Gunner P. F. Lobb, 397 Princess 

street, SL John.
Private Jas. Loeman, Victoria street, 

SL John.
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Such sales, steadily increasing over a period 
of years, can only come from actual value in 
the tires.
The Goodyear Service Station Dealer near
est you will show you further reasons why 
you should use Goodyear Tires.

1 >k i

k * ;

1SECOND ANNIVERSARY
The second anniversary services of the 

amalgamation of SL Stephen and St.John 
Presbyterian churches was celebrated at 
Knox church yesterday morning abd eve
ning. There were very large congre
gations at both services and the speaker 
for the day was Rev. Thomas Stewart, 
B.D, D.D. Rev. Dr. Stewart is at pres
ent agent for the Presbyterian church, 
eastern division, and his headquarters 
are at Halifax. Formerly he was pro
fessor of church history at the Presby
terian College, Halifax, At the evening 
service he spoke of the forward 
menL His subject was “What is the 
business of the church.” He said that 
the business of the church was not to 
legislate, nor was it for social service, 
but it was for the building up of char- 
ater. In other words, it was to lay a 
sure foundation for the future in Jesus 
ChrisL This has always and will always 
be the work of the church. A special 
offering was held at both services for 
church purposes and amounted to $610.

if

if
rt The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

of Canada, Limited
*

move-

Robert Brown.
Ray Powell.
Robert Stephens. 
Harley B. Watson. 
Leonard G. Vincent. 
Arthur Hedgeley.

having spent more than four years at the 
fronL

Two special features worthy of men
tion were the facts that one of the 
ninety-three who had gone to the front 
was' Nursing Sister Is adore L. Smith, 
who is still doing her bit in nursing back 
to health the wounded and sick soldiers; 
and that Mr. and Mrs. James Burnett 

six sons, all of these being mem-

Ludlow Street 
Church Honors 

Hero Members

reparation and indemnity. It is pointed 
out that each day of delay in reaching a 
final agreement adds to the losses of 
France.

The favorable solution of the Danzig 
question is commented upon in com
plimentary terms. The moral and poli
tical advantages of the agreement are 
emphasized by the papers.

Indemnities And 
Reparations Are 

Agreed Upon
Part of a house on the sea-front was 

carried away by a fall of cliff at Tot- 
land Bay, Isle of Wight. Near the 
Needles thousands of tons of earth have 
slipped into the sea.

i gave
I brrs of the church.

Following the address Mrs. Price, 
president of the Sunshine circle of the

Memorial and Honor RoUl Un- ^Xd, uLeUedXheXmoriat5 table"
As the flag dropped from the tablet the 
whole congregation rose and the national 
anthem was sung.

The honor roll members are: Isadore 
L. Smith, Renwick M. Anderson, Ken- 

A memorial tablet, bearing the names net Allaby, James Adams, Rudman W. 
of all the members of the congregation C. Allen, Albert Burnett, John Burnett, 
who had fallen on active service, was un- James Burnett, Edgar Burnett, George 
veiled in the Ludlow street United Bap- E. Burnett, William Burnett, James Bra- 
tist church yestfcrday morning. There xilion, Thomas B. Browne, J âmes W. 
was a very large attendance present and Brown, Leonard Brown, 'William Browne, 
a roost impressive service was held, I Harry A. Best, Frank L. BesL Roy S., 

The tablet was unveiled by Miss Pearl flelyea, Williaiti Robinson Beckwith, j 
Barton, p. young daughter of Edward Harry A. Brittain, Charles E. Camp-1 

Barton, one of tlie soldiers who made the ^u, Slarence M. Campbell, A. M. Camp- ; 
supreme sacrifice. There are tuirteen Fred. J. Campbell, Edwin C. Clark,
names in all on the tableL The pastor, Arthur H. Christopher, Jacob W. Chris- 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, gave the address toptier, George B. Chute, Cecil Coram, 
and chose his text from Deut. 32.7, “Re- Harry’ Colwell, James Dow, H. Esta- 
member the days of old,” He told the hrooks- G h. Estabrooks, H. Fairwea- 
congregation that the gathering was not ther> Robert Floyd, George Graham, 
one of sorrow, but of rejoicing; not one Jame3 Gfrow, Allen Hammond, George 
of condolence but of congratulation. Harned Arthur Hedgely, Edward D. ; 
Those who had gone forth and died had Howardi Alien Humphrey, George , 
erected by their sacrifice in defense of Hampton, Robert Henson, Rupert Irvine, | 
freedom and liberty a monument more Jacob Ij0rd N. E Logan, George Lang- 
enduring and asting than that of marble, OUve L Mundee, Frank L. Mosher, 
silver or gold, as the monument of a ! Melvi j. Mahoney, Clifton 1.
hfe given up in the defense of mother, M Leod Harry McLeod, George F. Mc- 
home and country He pointed out that Alfred McAloney, Walter Peter-
tlle slly€r t0.t '« dark cloud of the L. Peterson, Emery G. Pat-
present cond.t,on of those who have been - Joseph Reade, Kenneth Reade, 
bereft of father, husband brother or son, • R‘ xboro h Ge0 Stafford,
Will be readily appreciated if they con- stackhouse> John8 k. Stephens, Cas- 
Sider first what their loved ones were ™ Garffield Snder, Vernon J.
second, what they became; third, what 1 * T * wz>v-they did for those at home; and fourth; ®au,ndc"on- W.Uiam J. Tuft* Areh.e 
what they now are. Todd, Harold C. Trafton, Curbs P.

The honor roll tablet bearing the Wills,^Harvey Way„e George J Whea- 
names of all from the congregation, who ton, Percy A. Wheaton, Alfred Wall 
had enlisted for active service was un- j>ank, Frank Watson, Samuel M. \\ ll- 
vviled at the evening service. The church kenson, Charles Vail, 
was crowded and many who wished to ^he names on the memorial tablet are: 
attend were unable to gain admittance. Alexander Anderson.
In his address, Rev. W. R. Robinson Edward Barton, 
referred to the services those on the Glen E. Belyea.
honor roll had rendered to their king and Frank D. Campbell,
country, apd urged on all present to Lester Campbell,
give them a royal welcome as they re- Fred. A. Christopher,
turned to their old homes, many of them Pearl Hampton.

HEAVY CASUALTIES 
AMONG HUN OFFICERSGerman» Must pay 25,000,000,000 

Francs — First Ten Billioa to
F ranee and Five to Belgium Berlin, Thursday, April 3—(By the

------------------ Associated Press)—Prussia’s huge losses
Paris, April 6—(Havas)—The council ™ officers and men during the war are 

of four on Saturday reached an agree- indicated by a staff officer, who writes 
ment on the principles on the indemni- >n the Lokal Anzciger. 
ties and reparations to be paid by Ger- ’ He submits figures compiled from the 
many and examination of the details will official casualties lists to show that 
begin immediately, the newspapers say. 32,454 active officers at the front were 
It is not believed there will- be any dis- killed, wounded or missing out of a total 
agreement as to details, and it is in- of 34,350, and that more than 4,330,000 
diçated that the text of the financial soldiers were killed, wounded or missing 
terms will be finished during the week, out of 10,178,000 who actually fought 

The Echo de Paris says that com- ! at the front. He,points out that these 
promises were effected on all debatable figures belie the stories sometimes heard 
points regarding the sum to be paid at tbat the Prussian officers did not attack 
once by Germany and the payments in w|th their men, and asserts that their 
the future. Against the opposition of losses were particularly heavy in the 
the French government, it was agreed, drst two years, but were much less in 
the paper says to distribute the future tbe ]ater years of the war because the 
payments over a term of thirty years. officers bad to bc saved for general staff 
The payments for the next few years work

d?ed- , . ... .. The figures show also how little Ger-
there aa ‘ndlcatl0f many counted on a long war, for the 

that the rights of f ranee and Belgium to PruJian mobnitation contemplated 
prior consideration in the payments by 3 W0000 soWi t(> which approximately

™ 4 *«“- “-S5
«WWW fr«.c of .hioh 1,, MUio. Tod d„.

11,524 more into the service.

Preston, Eng., Waste Paper Commit
tee, which was founded in April, 1916, 
distributed £5,824 among local war char
ities.

veiled—Thirteen Frem Church
Gave Their Live»

will go to pay for raw materials to in
sure the resumption of German economic 
life. France will get ten billion francs 
and Belgium five billion of the first pay
ment. The rest of the indemnity, the 
paper says, will run over a period of 
thirty-five years.

Plans for continued occupation of the 
left bank of the Rhine have been aban
doned and the Allies will fc. ;iend upon ■ ■
an economic blockade as i'*’ means of JUH Eg ■ Afa jr w
pressure on Germany. Final agreement j n fil | | I B» 
on the Rhine and Sarre valley questions ■ » mfivp Infantewill be reached before the en<l of the Maltea MllK IOP IWaMS 

week, it is added. A safe mtik diet, better than
Increased optimism in diplomatic cir- > _;n, „|„np Cnntnins

des is noted by the press, while in edi- ^ S milk atone. Contains
torials the newspapers express satisfac- = 1K an° ma . 8 N
tion over the progress made over the^ Food Board Llceoae No. 14-385.
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When Tea or 
Coffee Jabs You

in some tender 
part of your anatomy, 
don’t blame them- 
blame yourself !

You can have all the 
pleasure of tea and 
coffee minus their 
harm, if you drink

INSTANT 
POSTUM

“There's a Reason"
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If /X/ DENT'S Silk 
' ray<5ï end Fabric

!I
7/ Gloves are 

made in Can
ada.

In fit and finish they 
are worthy of the DENT’S

DENT’S Silk Gloves all 
have double tips, which 
give them much longer 
wear.

It’s good taste and good 
sense to

"INSIST ON !DENTS”
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pta Brings 1,600 
Passengers

;41eluding wear and tear of machinery), 
the cannon would cost 2,000 hours. Since 
labor receives only sufficient wages to 
buy bare necessities of life on the aver
age, it follows that , those necessities are 
produced by other workers. The pro
ducers having been paid for their labor 
time, it follows that the product is paid 
for. Cannon may be a necessity in a 

. society where the productivity of labor 
Don’t give up! You can be cured and « sufficient to create them but in the 

made well again. produCHVlty ,°f ,labor was 80
That backache and dragging weariness that Yaedcrude cl,u^L= 

can be stopped for all time. . back, ,tb? tw? blU.1.°"8 w°"ld
Those sharp attacks *vhen bending ™ean,. addln£t° tbeh™, .tbat rflTWl T . .. ■ A,

over, and that lameness in the morning ba‘b and tak,n« frodl them that hath London- Aptil Canadla“ As"
can also be overcome. 0 ' g ^ WHITE ' sociated Press Cable) It is officially an-

Every ache and pain due to kidney ,w,. ., ™. „ a. m, JKT non need that the embarkation of the
and men of other ranks add a laite num- weakness will disappear quickly once A^s to mmn by ‘-putting back” is to ifirst division units will start before the
ber of soldiers’ dependents, arrived here vo„ start t0 use nr .Hamilton’s Pills, a , , , . Dy ,p. 1= “ f ” fiMUft'cl etiet _ , , .. ,Saturday and docJed at a o’clock, there marvellous^remedy iongmlde fam- pa^.adebt ™curred ™ tbe defence of V | middle of the month. Embarkation of
were seven St. John soldiers on the ship ous by its strange healing effect upon *5“ a natlonal °bhgaUon. ^ ’ the second division from France to Eng-
and two for Moncton, but none Tor other the kidneys and liver. tor me9,-) , ,,, land last Friday.
points in this province, the Mehta left! Don’t wait till that dragging pain in PLANTING TREES AND HOW I fëÿ At a small luncheon given here today

K: rs ŒÆISir s“ -ùaLM ïX SrK ferJMTÆS
rant officers, eleven staff sergeants, muscie3 and joints, and other painful Slr» A letter published in another pa 5 M I ward Kemp said he had ever since the
seventy-eight first class passengers, 282 symptoms as well. P« a faw days ?lnce adv,sed “iaVfi ’ A / 7°/f ^ \ armistice urgedthat Canadian soldiers
nafommwiioacdolhcers ^ men and! » you are always tired, have continu- John oity could be made as beautiful, / ( should be repatriated as fast as possible

-83 third class. The remainder were sol- | ous headache, dizsy spells and specks 85 any other city by planting trees m and his own view was entirely contrary
tbf58 dependents.includmg 4H0 children before your eyes or ringing noise» in the everf, ®trefl ln tbe t.t>wJV1 saJd ï* I Dandruff causes a feverish irritation to that urged in some quarters in Can-
d^f„r K ' 5^ ears—these are common symptoms that wouM be bef accomphshed by appoint- the scalp> the hair roots shrink, loosen ada that foidiers should not be de-
dunng the top by two births there warn of thc immediate need of Dr. mg a comndssloner who had the prac- Md then the hair comes out fast. To mobillzed too quickly or else they would 
ZT r Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But- tical knowledge. A comm.sisoner means atop fallling hair at once and rid the fmd no work % do at home. He was

A-Sr-s - - *“■ 6S,r^«T rg&fts ns=t...» ^ ^ «*»«=. « t------ Stirs1,a’Vytsr, ii"b’Ÿwrü.'iS ss-VT"."Î.™?se% ES. ÀSIBHS SPEECH *.«-.«« «<«»
R. Anderaon, of the fiûth; <3. C. Damon, abled for further action. He is a brother- my services gratis for the pleasure of After several applications the hâir stops L, eaualiv sure the Canadian people ttt sTBiumn rr ITIlfir Loc*1 Coancil °f Women was held on

the 65th, & E. Hayward^pf the lMth, in-law of Major K. H. Crimmon, assist- seeing the city beautified, as he suggests, coming out and you can’t find any dan- w(M1]d approve it directly they under- IQ QTPIKINfv rFATIlRr Saturday afternoon In The King’s
Gunner H. Wasson, of the 1st D. A. C., »nt director of supply and transport at and which I feel sure can be accomplish- draff. Your hair appears soft, glossy t d the Situation 1 IV OllUMliU iLnlUllL Daughters’ Guild, with the president,
and Charles C. Diincan. St. John military headauarters. ed. As to our own knowledge of plant- and twice as thick and abundant Try - / ^ ttt.-t™ c,„;tv, the ehair.

Private A. McFarlane, of the 193rd --------------- ---------------------------- ing trees we can point to the writer of ,t! ! Half Home This Month. ------------------ Afte,^,- routoe busine!s bad

MonctonGw^ethe°other ' CAPITAL AND LABOR. the letter the growth of the trees plant- - ! Before the end of this month half of Sil Robert Bottle* Unv«ls Me- been transacted the minutes from the
NewRrun.wick hm. in khaki 1 ^ ln street inthis city. hey ail the Canadian troops on this side . . r\ * q. 1J,... VT/L- National executive meeting held In Ot-

nn,» »ivm^ L^n^ inch,ded Ada To the Editor of The Times-Star: were plated there m’T7, the year of the e towards would be back or on the water. mOTlsl lO Out Soldiers Wh* Uwa from March 11 to 14 were read
Mason, En^inee? AUef Baker Frederick Sir,-Under the heading “Ottawa of8every"t^e Therl,5not one of wh cf the south, and ibserving this, there is no “We had a little trouble in Rhyl,” con- al Teplow f"d th«.various reSO]U.aT9 cont““ed ln
Ihlee, Helen Rintoul, Margaret Aden, Takes Important Steps in Labor Mat- teUeTto glasd thb brought Ibout ; need of wasting time marking a tree tmued Sir ^ward, ‘^bont which w« " V" ^ discus^ indeteiL,

“Geo™^Conwir termlr terS” 1 rcad where the minister of labor the whole planting of the Marsh triangle^^th^halk^orjtheWystem^ There^ar| ^ ab^t u Just now because it is London, April 7-(Canadian Asso- Sus federated societies in the city were 

*it_ nflîwp* Mrs^Lvdia Harbridce. in answer to an interrogation as to what square at the foot of W aterloo street. At failure of trees to irrow still under investigation bat * none felt dated Press)—Premier Borden on Fn- , brought before the meeting also. Mrs.
Elizabeth Murray Prank TiUcv Arthur steps thc 6<>vernment is taking to create SQme bad in the asphalt on the boulevard ^îat worse about what happened than the day uinveiled at Taplow a memorial to J. H. Doody was appointed as convener
W Chittick and * Esther Harriet Chit- morc harmony between capital and tend With and some one of them had wouJd be uged for new ones that couid men themselves who were led by ex- those who died at the Canadian Red of the committee which will serve re-
tick, all L st Joh^; Thomas*Williams, ^bor* repb®d Jhat &s ? residt of a con- ^^^^e saved^by^ing^tL scar = W sure of growth if planted outside the citement into such unhappy courses.” Cross Hospital there. The memorial freshments to the ta«»ersh?"fitbe .Vl™^ 
of the C. N. R, Moncton; Maria Shcp- ferenCe w‘th the captains of industry he ^fting wax and so it grew in gutter there on the road, as the proof is Speaking of some personal criticism takes the form of a female figure typify- Ridge teg day for the benefit of the 
nard SL Andrews • G Merritt. Rothe- PTOposes to appomt a commission of five *ltn , 1“* wa* ?.. It, on the Burnee trees of elm growing op- directed against himself, Sir Edward tag Victory and stands in a beautiful Great War Veterans. It was decided, say ; Elsie Anderson, Perth; Mrs. Jessie to inquire into conditions and get all tTremedy'this ^nîschief^by selectii^the posite, wh?h are sixty or seventy feet Kemp Jiaidthatsincethe war began he ^ ccmetery on the estate adjoining that the council should make a contribu-

E. Blakney, Lewisville,- Moncton; Mrs. the facts appertaining to thé situation inu^TamonJU the bo^ and offering high, and starting above the road be- had not had six days leave and had kept the hospital cemetery, being in the form j tion towards the erection of an up-to-
Laura L. Clark, Petitcodiac; Mrs. Mary m the different lines of industry and toëchan^ tothemof ritontiàg thetrÂ^ow eight or ten feet-thus proving the at his duties contrary to the doctor’s „f an ItaUan gardep. | date drinking fountain me^women
Brownell, Amherst; Mrs. Ethel M. Cur- uP°n their recommendation he proposes , t that i? wa- not assertion of the tree-writer mentioned orders. He felt his first and chief duty The premjer made a characteristically and children as well ss h°e*es and do^,
ry, Newcastle; Mrs. Dorothy May to base a policy that will dispel the SrilCtree after to injured and that trees wiU grow anywhere on any waste get the soldiers back and when fJ reference both to the merits of i which fountain U tobe placed»» Union
Damon, William S. Damon and George clouds from the industrial and labor ̂ ^'oys grew as large “s tte trees in St. John street. the time came he would be pleased to ffae dead ^ the ho6pitality extended Hluare, near the head of Umon and
F Damon, St Stephen; Mrs. Leah Ed- world. He hints that labor will have body d tbeir mind8 greatly improved Yours, with appreciation of your de- [Ctum to Ottawa. He had no fear what ^ rjlnallialM by jjr. and Mrs. Waldorf Brussels streets and tobe given to 

.sett, Ambekt, and Mrs. Isabella B. Hay- the privUege of telling their employers Up ^ere on the hiil^ere we live, si” to «* beauty and prosperity every- the results would be when he weqt th re. Asto(. who ^ estate, but most “BratT^^t^hts teke n tetim world 
«'wd, of Hartland. how to conduct their business and share sjnce the Forest street campaign, and where, , Premier Borden’s Testimony., striking of all was a little speech made Arrangements were made for the

Most of the other passengers were for in their profits. I would like to know ri„ht in sight and close view we can / J. S. CLIMO. D , ... by Mrs Astor. thLfowthe p”to sr*'^8h- tVtèXtâr^a «*• ^ a.t

or Tan^n1^ N 1 “* fercnt wage-earners, some employed in variety that would probably fit any ...... ‘ to your own services,” mentioning that been for us to have the Canadians at ^"holding the annual meeting of the
CThe armyPofficers included Brigadier- corP°rat‘ons Pa>lnK dividends of 100 per street in our otherwise beautiful mount- WHERE TO BEGIN he had often urged Sir Edward to re- CUveden! I do not call this a cemetery. councU flxed for April 36
r L..,wy rS.SrH rMfi cent ^ over’ some , just paying that ed city of St. John, and that all the ____ ; lease himself from his duties for a few You will see.we have toed to get away i
.Vf te. RrivadL Ottawa"-’ Colonel ?tty and others «oing to the wall. He commissioners in the department should zps™teriA™ M»;n i weeks. He, Premier Borden, did not from the idea of death about this place.
ÿ 't iÂ„fanant d,d not divulge the personnel of the know will be taught him without price, ; (Fredericton Mail.) know if the Canadian people altogether I feel it is only we who are dead, if ever j ,
Colonel 'w^H. ̂ Clvk^Kennedy commis»ion» but I suppose it would be that he may really be able to direct | The opposition in the legislature, the realized what had been done here in we fail them in forgetting how they laid Chief In8p^^^U^
pm r ns n Montreal- Ma lore H N comB?Ked of men interested in the beef aright the best of his plain laboring men lineal descendants (politically) of the the last four years. He would also bear down their lives for right. You see thc the “ty on , T^Lith n «^re™l,l.
Niven,'’ V.c b.S.O , cVlgary; J L. trus* the millers association or some how tq plant these trees for sure g~wth, men who whitewashed Flemming, cover- witness to the unselfish and devoted figure of the memorial faces west. We ^gi^vaTu^le s^s^ice to

stTttt 434 ffX riaurÆ«.-usse - - •«-*-.*rT bl 1,1,1 — “r: sugars
There is no occasion for friction be- knowledge. Trees must be pruned now ( d^ng by Martin Rohkhaud, Col. Sheri- sent them also on their behalf and I MEETING OF BAND OF through this province he notified the

twewi capltaland labor, as one is essen- “d "^g dan and A. H. Stewart, M. P. P’s, after >opeI may hwjlWt» say a word . HOPE AT GARNETT chief it the Cape Breton city. The Ini
tial to the other, providing the cause of Ior 11 latc Iau ana ve<7 cany spnug, , . . in this connection in regard to the duty _______ TIT f the ear and when itthe trouble is removed. To locate the befo:® MarcR It is now time to see they had been condemned by a royal of the press because although those con- A meeting of the Band of Hope was Lrfved he^made a seizure. Later he
trouble it is necessary to get down to commlMio* having suddenly become, ex- nected with the adm.mstration of pub- held on Tue8(iay evening in Garnett notified Mr. Wilson that a quantity of
the first and fundamental law of econo- Preparing places for lr nt rm nt ceedingly virtuous. On Thursday they lie affairs have great responsibilities, bay After a programme consisting of ]]qUOr had been loaded on a car there
mics, via, all wealth comes from the ?mm sought by resolution to «usure Hon. P, thof? connected -with the press have son ^ Stations by the Band of bound for this province and the chief
land. In order to add to the wealth of Tid, k J- Veniot and J. G. Rohfchaud, because Sreat responsib.bties .also. Beyond quts- „ meœbcrs, the rector (Rev. C. W. inspector’s men are waiting for the con-
the. world a man mpst raise or produce *b TfsoUiseven^iund ot some irregularities Infqnnecfcon With ^on the sttem of the war has bad great Fo^t> introduced the speaker tor the traband goods to arrive,
something from the land; make or WO- ft roots, if sod is even around work ln the counJ.o( Gloucester, offert on all nations apd reports which occasion, Rev. J B. Gough, Methodist
ufacture something from the raw ma- _==_====^^ It was a fine bit of staJf/lay put on by ***%• wo',ld hav« minister at Silver Falls, who gave a
terial in or on the land* be jxecesJ ^ I way of retaliation for^tle voté of cwfe 6ldè^.tlon ,r conditions are ve helpful address, in which he warn-
factor ln thV hancQtog disfriBg^ ' _ ■ -____lq-i sure on fbur of thei/qumber, adopted sometimes unduly disturbing nowadays. ed ythe young people of three special
transporting the products of this two ST' | last week, but it did Tint go down with THF fFISISiIRE VOTE. evds—alcohol, blasphemy and the^ dé
classés of producers or be a necessary j/àI * the House. The government supporters ■ arette habit. The meeting was well at-
caterer to the whole. Here is where we saw through the little game and prompt- erictôn Mail-—Because he per- tended by <Mdren and adults, and two
find the trouble. We have too many / y b°Wled CKit the resolution. It wSs a ... , . cart-loads of mud to be ne?L,m^lb®î® were enrolled,
caterers too manv business men mat l HA a childish action on the part of the op- fitted a few cart " ( The Band of Hope is a temperance

EHHüvrlxr:tX Sulat or midirtj ^ ^bleT^^and tek^noti^ memkre who had ^d Son R showed^w^

do nothing but extract huge profits rod Tie friend to every sufferer of kidney they should lose no tlJk in begipning the the #°d ,n aJ"e «SnositioB Yoted'awSart tures with the mirroscope, and the meet-
set the prices for the retedere so that er bladder complainte. That pain ia hrosecleaning process in their owti ?embe.r ,of *2 ing dosed with the national anthem,
they cannot undersell each other. The your back la Nature’a warning that ranks. In no other way can they give ib Li£Î?£ thif ^tireriv^hev are The Proceed^ irom ^ ot refresh-
result of the consumer is obliged to pay you need Gin Pilla. evidence of sincerity fit their desire to c the vote ments <-*6> «° ‘«wards the funds of the
double pnees for his wants, consequent- purge the public life- of -the country. showing signs of r^entroce for the vote CouncU for Social Service of the Church
ly the wage earner demands bigger Me. a khz at all Brag er General Store*. ---------------- . ......-------------- . cast on the McQueen report 0f England in Canada.

a wages from his employer. This is where ———■—---------------------- , SUGGEST PUBLIC DISCUSSION
the friction arises between capital and : POWER CO RTT T.
labor and the worst feature of the mat- , ' Jri
ter is the worker never benefits his con- | The executive of theidtizens’ yommit-
dition. After he squeezes or extorts 20 tee met Saturday afternoon in the board
per cent increase from his employer the of trade to go over Mice more the pro
cost of living goes up 25 per cent rod posed amendments to the Currier bill re-
his last condition is worse than his first. ----------- , lating to the city and the New Bruns-

It will be well to remember that labor " •LLL'T wick Power Company. The amendments
is a marketable product like any other j jeSSgjgi—Ljte. are radical in their nature. They will
commodity, the only difference being its 1 be Pu‘ *n proper form by the city so-
price is stationary for longer periods mexBr&f2ÊtÊBÈfï^^9ÈlÈËiï!&!rmna licitor for presentation to the legis- 
than other staples, which fluctuate daily / | lature.
or weekly and raise or lower the pur- fîiïLsfa AvA, ] It was tiie feeling of the committee
chasing value of the dollar. Therefore Efi-, ‘that a summary of what the Currier bill
the more they cut down the purchasing Bn ' ’ ! in'M provides and what the amendments ask
value of the dollar the higher the price to, - vy.£ é 1 |tie« for should now be given to the citisens
of labor goes. Fm ■^4-. |^. ' 1W J and the whole matter discussed at a

Now this state of affairs can exist EBf* Public meeting, prior to having a large
Just as long as the employer can stand eBtSI rWiwiiw- - ' delegation go to the capital to support
it and po longer. We can purchase to Ml 1 ; the city’s Case. The matter is of course
about forty cents worth of goods on an !fë «W S t i. mSuÊËi&\ *n ‘he hands of the dty council, and the
average for one dollar at the present chairman was Instructed to take the
time and we require five dollars per day ,/v 9KUÙ/P;-■! j matter up with the mayor,
to live on. That would about equal two 
dollars per day in normal times. But 
suppose our dollar keeps on the down
ward trend, can our employers afford to 
pay ns six, seven or. eight dollars per 
day? If not, Mr. Editor, and we can’t 
get an honest living for an honest day’s 
work, what do you think is due to hap
pen, always bearing in mind the fact 
that we are going to get that living 
honest or otherwise?

Something has got to be done to rem
edy the existing conditions and as the 
government of the day appears unwilling 
or unable to cope with the difficulty I 
would suggest that capital and labor 
ignore that political joke. Get together 
and devise some means of eliminkting 
these Incubuses and force them back to 
their abandoned or half-worked farms 
and oblige them to produce or starve.

Yours, etc.,
JAMES McMENAMIN.

“DANDERINE” FOR 
FALLING HAIR jtob
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Dats It Hurt You
To Bend Over?

*eys ■, 1
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This h a Sign of Kidney Weakness, 
But Can be Quickly Cured Slop dandruff and double 

beauty cf your hair 
for few cents.

Several St. John Soldiers on Board 
—Two Infants Added to the 
Passenger List

;

An Old Reliable Spring Tonic
Ahher’e Salt purifies the Mead, promotes «aa4 

b sound ingestion, soothes the nerves, anil tern nose 
■ ail feeling ol depression.
' Take a Clear in thc Morning Before BreekhnU.

:r4am <4
The C. P. O. S. liner Melita, with 

l,52tf passengers, including 860' officers "sri
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CAPTURED A CARLOAD

Several Times Decorated.
One of the most distinguished officers 

in the list was Lieutenant-Colonel Clark* 
Kennedy, V.C., C.M.G., D.S.O., who has 
had a very brilliant career as a com
mander of a Montreal battalion and as 
a staff officer in France. He was in many 
important engagements and was several 
times decorated for gallantry in action.

Major H. N. Niven, V.C., DAO., for
merly of London (Ont.), but now of 
Calgary, is one of three surviving officers 

:( the original Princess Pats. Major 
t liven, at one time while in the trenches 
in France, had command of a battalion 
when but a lieutenant, most of the other 
.officers having been either killed or dis-

I ys
. Have You

MILO'S T01GUE 
BECOMES COATED 

IE CONSTIPATED

Pain*,
Cramps,

Callonse* or 
a Burning Sensation i

at mr astroto 
pffifatffi? If so,

DR. SCHOLL

<h.fi
FEMINIST PARTY IS ____

GOVBN NEW SUPPORT.

Buenos Aires, Argentina, April 5—Dr. 
Julie ta Lanteri de Renshaw, the first 
woman
gentine chamber of deputies, is organ
izing a committee of 200 women to be 
educated as candidates of the Feminist 
Party in future national, provincial and 
municipal elections. Senora de Renshaw 

she is the “eternal candidate” until 
recognized politically. She 

predicts the election of a woman to the 
Argentine chamber of deputies within 
two years. _

Senora de Renshaw was a candidate 
in the elections for one senator and two 
deputies held last Sunday in Buenos 
Aires. She ten for one of the seats in 
the chamber. The final count of the 
ballots has not been made public.

‘i ifiTiiTfi* *p*°i^ 'hoi

When Cross, Feverish and Sick 
Give “California Syrup 

of Figs”

nam Anterior Metatarsal 
Arch Supportcandidate for a seat in the Ar-

I which
:b

For Mb a* off 
KMUAMLM SlIOK DgALSMS.

Write foe Dr. Scholl’s Fr* 
“Treatment and

__  _ the Feet.*
The Scholl Mfg. CowI Jaritod 

Dept. “L-l”
112 Adelaide Si. B» Toronto
ttm «Hoik »— M.0H001, be

Children love this "fruit laxative,” 
find nothing else cleanses the tender

uraacli, ever and bowels so nicely.
A chill simply will not stop playing 

to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become tightly clogged with waste, 
liver gets sluggish, stomach sours, then 
your little one becomes cross, half-sick, 
feverish, don’t eat, sleep or Unit natural
ly, breath is bad, system full of cold, 
has sore throat, stomach ache or diar
rhoea. Listen, mother ! See if tongue 
is coated, then give a teaspoonful of 
“California Syrup of Figs," and ln a 
few hours al! the constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food passes out of 
the system, aqd you have a well, play
ful child again.

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs” because R is perfectly 
harmless; children love it, and it never 
fails to act on the stomach, Mver and
bowels:

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed oh the bottle. Beware of comi- 

A erfeits sbld here. Get the genuine, 
5 jade b/ “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” Refuse any other kind with con-

says 
women arem Booklet, 
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eB The Best Gift for 
I Your Sick Friend

I H VT’OU’LL beindecd a good 

/ JL Samaritan if you send 
your sick or wounded 

friend a supply of Hall’s Wine.
Hall’s Wine is not only plea
sant to take, but benefit is felt 
right from the first glass and a 
splendid sense of new strength 
and vigour is soon experienced.

THE BEST IS NOT TOO GOOD
WHEN IT APPLIES TO TOUR HEALTH

AND TAKING CARE OF YOURSELF
Strengthen Your Lungs Then by Using the Celebrated 

• DR. J. 0. LAMBERT’S SYRUP

a

tempt. -O.Q»'

Sine Hurry to secure that great
est of all specifics, Dr. J. O. 
LAMBERTS SYRUP.

The real cure for Bronchial 
Tube, Throat and Lung af
fections.

Have you a COLD ?
“ COUGH? 

BRONCHITIS? 
CATARRH7 
ASTHMA? 
CONSUMPTION? -

Whether it isSt. John, April 4, ’19. I
CANADA’S WAR DEBT. INFANT 

CHILD 
ADULT 
THE AGED

< «

^4 iSt John, N. B^ 
April 4, 1919.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—In your editorial of April 3, you 

j mention in a report of Sir Herbert 
Ames’ speech in Toronto, that he said 

| “there are certain losses that we can 
tabulate, snch as the financial losses—it 
will mean a war burden of two billion 
dollars—equal to a mortgage of $1.000 on 
every family. This enormous wealth has 
been destroyed, and the people of Can
ada have to put back that two billions.”

Mr. Editor, does not this two billions 
represent surplus wealth which has been 

‘treated by the workers of Canada? 
Where has the two billions got to be 
“put back” to? Is it not possible that 
the Interest on this indebtedness will be 
paid by more surplus wealth created 
from labor? Does it not seem that when 
an article is produced, it is paid for by 
human energy ? If a ton of iron was 

I produced at a factory for 1,000 hours of 
necessary labor time, and converted into 
a cannon by another 1,000 hours (in-

THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE @ i
GUARANI1**—Btir»lK>tUs of Hair» Wine 

‘jfl to-day. If, after taking half of it, you feel 
BO real benefit, return ua the hair empty 

we will at once refund your

u

,33 brittle and w 
entire outlay.S "Hairs Wine has "been recommended 
doctors in England Jor over a quarter V2

Dr. J. O. LAMBERT’S Syrupo;:
You*,Druggist sells it— 

Bxtra large size bottle $l4s ; 
Smaller size $1.00

Sole Proprietors
i*® Stephen Smith & Co., Limited, 

Bow, London, England.
Stephen Smith & Co., Canada, 

Limited,

Agents
« Frank L. Benedict a Co.,

45 St. Alexander St., Montreal.

sSa ____ _ C x*5

is absolutely pure, containing not the slightest trace of any injurious drug, such as OPIUM, MOR-
On Sale Everywhere. IPHINE, CODEINE, HEROIN, COCAINE, etc., etc.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited, MONTREAL and NEW YORKi
) Manufacturers of Syrups for Coughs, Colds, *tc„ (anti-consumptive). See our $1,000 challenge.The Largest

si The Genuine LAMBERT’S SYRUP bears this 
facsimile signature. All others are imitations.

it '.T

gPliIV, ’'"J
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GENUINE

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

The Natieial Dm* à Chemical Os.
of Canada, Limited,

Toreeto.
Ü.8. resident* should address: 

. Na-Drn-Co.. Inc., 202 Main St 
Bsffalo, N.T. L

'

215

■»:I Helps Make Strong 
Sturdy Men and 

Beautiful Healthy 

Women—Used by 

Over 3,000,000 Peo

ple Annually
Tonic, Strength 

and Blood Builder. 

Ask Your Doctor

as a

or Druggist.
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n> Rôüe out thiSMiwuri s 
6NLY E DONT PAY AMY RENT 
HERE. Cut ASK JEFF Vu HAT 
H£ THINKS X OUGHT TO 

Do ABOUT r r_-----------------------

FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE,
A DEAD CAT IrU AAV Beta! 

TtL KICK Up SOME ./
. rumpus about 
V this! it.'
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‘ tive and placing a trawler bows on into 
the steamer to hold her inf position. A 
little higher up the stream they put ; 
down a couple of dredgers, one on top | 
of the other, besides scuttling all the : 
fishing smacks they could find. Wherever j 
the smacks lay they had to be got up 
again, although raising them was a light 
task compared with picking up vessels 
of larger tonnage. Owing to the tidal 

j scour being obstructed, the harbor silted 
*t «L AU.J PUar Out : UP over its whole extent. Flanders mud 

Lxreat 1 ask Ahead to V I accumulated around the sunken vessels,
Gsrman Wreckage

F.°icr±;?î’ Ostend Port
Is Reopened

AN AERIAL KNIGHT

GRAY
IIq, flammatory conditions 

RED_SPRl||w|j^ 0f [he throat .arising 
from Bronchial, Astlv 
malic affections and 
derangements 
Respiratory Organs. 
Prepared from Spruce 
Gum and other medi
cinal agents. Success- 
fully used for 60 years.

I %iM -. ■'j

! ;
of thei
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* yand when the salvers started trying to 
lift these they found the mud had an
chored them fast.
Channel is Cleared.

4%
Aiwa», bur th. Lane Sfe.

Will Take Some Months—Largest
i 0 , V-, . it/ jj , ! La Flandre was cut away until little
I Salvage VOIP* ltl the W orld at more than her bare keel remains across 

\T/„,L D n»r-,an. i the entrance. Next the trawler driven! Work Kepairmg Damage into her was hauled on to the beach.
The two dredgers and the fishing boats 

.. , were next raised. Working inwards in
Watching the naval salvage parties, at j this fashion_ the salver5 dealt successful- 

work, says The London Times, at Os- j ly 
tend, one realizes how much easier it1 until
is to destroy than to rebuild. Practical- Wly ^kl=and deeF «eîS
ly from the time the enemy evacuated Jo reach the Paqueboat Quay. The Be- 
Ostend we have had the largest salvage .6'?” mail steamers are now this
equipment in the world engaged in re- passage regularly Whatever may be the 
pairing the damage the Germans ultimate fate of the \ mdict.ve, she im- 
wrought. This colossal task is being Pedes nav,\atl™ very little; but the 
carried through by the Admiralty Sal- P“rt must shortly be closed again tem-
vage Section under Commodore F. W. P?™?1*’ s<* tba* the 
Young, R. N. E, in co-operation with Flandre may be removed. Meantime the
the Royal Marine Engineers, who have <***& ."“"L
charge of the civil engineering side of it. 4redger Ost Friesland, which lies oppos- 
The work is progressing well, having *te the quay, though not near enough to 
regard to the difficulties that have to he Pre™it steamers berthing- there. Once 
encountered. Already the port of Os- La F!aad« and the Ost Friesland 
tend has been temporarily re-opened, outofthe way onlythe VTndicbvew.U 
This does not imply that all enemy- be left unsalved at the lower part of the
strewn wreckage has been swept up, bqt , ,°,r’ , ... , , ,
merely that a fairway good enough for, Although cutting a channel to Ostend 
makeshift purposes has been made. me?nt a valuable improvement, it repre-

A brief glance at what this apparent-! “"ted only a part of the plans for re
ly simple achievement involved will best °Pe"lne th® Port temporarily so that 
convey some adequate idea of what a trading could be earned on while enemy- 
great task lies ahead of the salvage sec- ;'au“d da“a«* was being fully repaired, 
tion. Having once been rudely disturbed Docb? and basins had to be got Into 
in what they believed to be absolute working order again, and doing tfus was 
security, -tHe Germans bottied up Os- no easy matter Not content with blow- 
tend by sinking the paddle steamer La mg up the bridge crossing the Ostend- 
Flandre at right angles to the Vindic- Bruges Canal, the Germans also sank a 

6 vessel in the entrance lock. They like
wise damaged lock gates here and in 
other parts, overturned various sorts of 
craft in the basins, and studded the 
whole area with “booby traps.” In these 
circumstances salvage bécàtne dangerous 
as well as difficult But skilled direc
tion solved all problems without any 
loss of life being incurred.
sWe sided. A splendid address was given and another circle composed of ten of
th» eana? fntjl " by Rev. Mr McArthur, of Glasgow, the new members received yesterday will
were «Un hl^leri Scotland, and was much appreciated by be formed tonight

th the sailors. At the close of the service Mrs. A. P. Crocket, the president, con-
Then the largest basin was cleared out refreshments were served. Miss Thorap- ducted the meeting and much appre-
so that the vessels could use it, and a pianist. dated solos were given by A. C. Smith
passage was made which enables barge . ------------ and Miss Brenan. The speaker, Mrs.
traffic to get in and out the Bruges - nnrpnnmrp u|um James McTavish was listened to with
Canal. Although much salvage work nflPTllO PRESCRIBES VINDL great pleasure by the unusually largeremains to be done in the latter, barges UUUIUI1 HlLOUllIULO 1H1UL s sheytold in an eminently
can now go as far as Bruges. It will be --------------- I pleasing way of the calling back of the
a long time before they can get through Fof This Weav Nervous Mother, Be- Jews to Palestine in fulfillment of the
that part owing to the wholesale wreck- -,____ .. Divine promise that to Abraham and his
ing done there by the Germans. cause He Knows the formula. seed that jand should be given for ever.

Some months' must elapse before the ’ , . . ■ -------------—
work at Ostend can be completed. ; Jacksonville, Ill.— I have a twenty- NORTH END PETITION.
Meanwhile ZeeWrmree also has heen I months old baby and keep house for *taken in hand If possible things are I my little family, but got into a weak, A petition is being widely circulated
worse here than at Ortend. ’ From Zee- ! nervous, run-down condition, tired all in the North End, and has been signed
brugge Mole all the way along the canal | ***tlme no ambition. My doctor by a great many residents, calling upon 
which connects that place with Bruges, j ™e to trY v,nl>1 *fd in a week I the city councU to use its influence to
the Germans “let themselves go” with a felt like a new person. I am now strong have the federal government adopt a um-
will.. Cranes from the Mole were thrown !a*a1?’ look aft«r bab^ aTnd do 811 versai daylight saving policy, and failing 
into the harbor, where, likewise, lie the my housework.”—Mrs. G. H. Lamson. to succeed, to adopt daylight time local- 
wrecks of the Brussels, floating docks, w The rcason we ref.°”mend V,"?‘1S ly. It is expected that the petition will
dredgers, submarines and a number of because it is a constitutional rerfedy, be presented at Tuesday’s meeting of the
sunken mines. AH these must be re- containing beef and cod liver peptones, common council,
moved and the blocking ships taken l™a and manganese peptonates and
away from the canal entrance Salvage glycerophosphates, the most successful
work will have to be carried on also T- _
through the wboje length of the canal W“so“ s, i^Fairvill?
itself—and quite extensively at Bruges, p»’„?t. John. > inol is sold, m FairviUe
There the docks are full of obstructions, by T H. Wilson, and at the best drug
while bridges have been blown up and storet in eTerF town and ln the
lock gates damaged. As a result Bruges country, 
must long remain a “bottled up” port.
Barges cannot get through it from one 
waterway to another, and the whole of 
the Belgian canal system is thus more or 
less thrown out of gear. After Ostend,
Zeebrugge and their connecting 
ways have been dealt with, there still 
remains the Nieuport Canal to be open
ed up again. And that will entail much 
work.
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A TITLED CHAUFFEUSE. with all the obstructions met with, 

a channel had been cleared suf-
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General F. H. Sykes, who was chief of 
the air staff, has been created a K. C. B. 
In 1915-1,6 he commanded the R. N. A, 
S. in the eastern Mediterranean; before 
the; war he raised and commanded the 
military wing of the R. F. C.

i

.

Lady Rosamond Butler, .daughter ,of 
the Earl of Garrick, has been driving an 
A. S. C. car attached to the Canadian 
Forestry corps in France.
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CHARTING THE AIR

FOR ATLANTIC FLIGHT!,.How Dominion 
Rubber System 
Belting Service 
Helps Belt Users

Lieut. Guy Harris, F. R. M. S., R. A. 
F, arrived in the city yesterday as the 
only passenger on the steamer Mont
calm. He made the voyage for the pur
pose of securing data regarding air cur
rents and atmospheric conditions chiefly 
for the benefit of air navigation in prep
aration ror the transatlantic flights which 
are expected to begin before long. The 
records were secured by means of auto
matic' instruments attached to box kites 
which were flown at great altitudes. 
Meut. Harris has consented to send his 
big kites up while in St. John to give 
people here an opportunity to see what 
they are like.

A horse owned by Peter McIntyre, 
frightened by t^e ferry whistle, backed 
off the wharf at Magee’s slip on Satur
day and was drowned.

Expectation of General Ashton— 
Says Much Depends 

“ Trains
on the

Brantford, Ont., April 7—A plan for 
the perpetuation of every overseas unit 
by assimilating 'it with some militia or
ganization in Canada, and the prospects 
of a great speeding up in demobilization 

announced here on Saturday night 
by Major-General E. Ashton, adjutant- 
general; Ottawa. The occasion 
banquet by the Dufferin Rifles to the 
returned officers of Brantford and dis
trict.

In regard to demobilization Major- 
General Ashton said there had been 
times when the militia department was 
not sure it could unload the number of 
men arriving in port, because of lack of 
train facilities to move them out. The 
job at present was an appalling one, but 

being met to the last car.
With the opening of the St. Lawrence 

for navigation the rapidity of transit 
would be increased, and demobilization 
within a month the general expected, 
would be speeded up from 45,000 to 60,- 
000, a month. By the end of August 
every Canadian soldier, with the excep
tion of the medical services, should be 
home. More than 140,000 men had been 
demobilized since the armistice and the 
remainder could be handled in a month 
if trains were available.

' T
For more than fifty years we have' 
specialized in the making of belting and 
the solving of problems in transmitting 
power and conveying materials 
economically.
We maintain a staff of belting experts for 
the sole purpose of helping Canadian 
Manufacturers to “speed up” produc
tion by cutting belting costs and elim
inating power wastage.
These experts will, without charge, 
analyze your transmission and con
veying equipment in its entirety arid 
will recommend changes only where 
they are necessary to increase the , 
efficiency of tha,t equipment 
You are under no obligation to us in 
availing yourself of this service—the 
only return that we request is that you 
purchase Dominion Rubber System 
Belting when you have been convinced 
that the changes recommended by our 
engineer will be beneficial.
This special service is available through 
any "of our branches.
Phone, wire or write the one nearest to 
you and let us prove to you that the 
kind of service we have given to 

‘ Canada's largest industries and the Kind 
we want to give to you, means more 
than just selling better belts.
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yHISTORIAN AT FOURTEEN!

FAt fourteen years of age a Clapham 
school-boy is attempting to write in 
verse what many a grey-haired savant 
has failed to write in prose—that is, a 
History of England.

The lad who has set his hand to this 
ambitious task is Ernest Coleman Ax- 
ford, of Manor House School, Clapham, 
the son of Thomas Axford, of Lulling- 
ton Court Farm, Lullington, Sussex. For 
two years he has labored in this work, 
and the volume, if published, should at
tract a good deal of attention.

Axford is a studious, reticent youth, 
and a lover of Scott and Tennyson. His 
gift of versification was discovered ac-

water- ( 1
mi

NEW COMMISSIONER * \

CONCERT FOR SAILORS.
The Young Women’s Patriotic Asso

ciation entertained more than three hun
dred sailors at a concert at the Seamen’s 
mission Saturday evening. Motion pic
tures were shown first and then an ex
cellent programme was put on. Little 
Miss Gregory and Miss Loma Waring cidentally by his mother, who found at 
gave dances; Miss Ross, a reading; Miss I home, scraps of paper on which the lad 
DeSoyres, a song, and Miss Tweedie, a had secretly written hjs rhymes while at 
solo. One act of the play Arms of the school.
Law, was presented by Messrs. Price One of Axford’s recent poems, “Ev- 
and Coy. The accompanists were Misses ening on the Downs,” has the following

lines:—

■

&
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XJOTHING can ever take the place of the old uniform. 
11 It will be your most treasured possession. And 

in the years to come, the mere sight of the worn 
lrbalri will bring a flood of memories of those wonderful 
four years that you helped to write into the history of 
the world.

I

Terry and DeSoyres. Last evening a 
large number of sailors attended service 
at the mission. Mrs. J. Seymour pre-

l
The men that till your valleys leave 

their ploughs and others come, 
But - still you feed the badger; you’re 

still the fox’s home.
So, good night, sweet scented Downland, 

till the sun comes up once more; 
We will leave you calmly sleeping as 

you’ve slept in nights of yore; 
You can ever charm, dear hill-land, be 

you clad in snow or mist—
Be you storm-swept or by sunshine your 

face be gently kissed.

1
v But—when you are ready to put your uniform away, 

we think you will be pleased with the new Fit-Reform 
Suits and Overcoats. We hope to have the pleasure 
of showing you these high-grade tailored clothes in all 
the latest spring mpdels.

i-
Services Branches Eyes Sore ?Fort William,

Winnipeg,
Brandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Edmonton,
Calgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,
North Bay,

- .1
If your eyes or lids are sore; if 

they itch, burn or feel dry, if your 
vision is blurred, your eyesight dim; 
if you are obliged to wear glasses, 
go to your druggist and get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one 
in a fourth of a glass of water and 
bathe the eyes from two to four 
times a day. Sound, comfortable 
eyes and improved eyesight will 
make the world look brighter.

Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens eye
sight 60% in a week’s time in many instance*.

Wassons Drug Store and others.

FiL-Pdfotm.Sir Edgar Bowring, the new High 
Commissioner for Newfoundland in Lon
don. He represented Newfoundland on 
the Empire Trade Commission which 
visited Canada a few years ago. He de
clines to accept any salary in his new 
position. i

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS 315
The quarterly gospel meeting of the 

King’s Daughters held yesterday after
noon was a most auspicious one with 
nineteen new members received into the 
city union. One new circle. The Good 
Cheer circle, was formed last Monday

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE
17-19 Charlotte Street

24

K. D. GIRLS ENTERTAINED.
The officers of the order and the con

veners of the hospital, house and spirit
ual committee were entertained Saturday 
evening by the girls of the Kings’ Daugh
ters’ Guild with an excellent programme 
of music and readings and a little play, 
after which refreshments were served. 
The following took part in the pro
gramme; Miss DeWitt, Miss Faulding. 
Miss Banks, Miss Height, Mrs. A. P. 
Ôrocket, Miss Macdonald and Miss Sin- 
nott. Those who took part in the play
let were: Miss Leese, Miss Smalley, Miss 
DeWitt, Miss Kearns, Miss Turner, Miss 
Banks and Miss Longiey.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—YOU CAN’T BLAME MUTT FOR HANGING IT ON JEFF’S NOSE
(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY R C FISHER; TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)

Officers were elected yesterday at the 
congregational meeting at Aveth Achem, 
Carleton street, as follows: President, 
Jacob Jacobson; vice-president, J. Bab; 
financial secretary, Myer Cohen ; record
ing secretary, Barnet Jacobson; trus
tees, Morris Jacobson, J. I-evine and 
Samuel Jeltzer; treasurer, J. Freedman.

*7iJEFF, THIS 11 SOME DUMP. 
Look at -me dead catI FOUND IN F'-Y BEb' I 
AIN’T THAT THE LIMIT? J 
I vu AS WONDERING S
WHAT I OUGHT “TO J----------- DO ABOUT IT 1/

£ WHY DON’T YOU > 
ADVERTISE IT 
FOR 30 DAYS, 
AND THEN IF 

\ NO ONE CLAIM*
\ |T TOU CAN
V KEEP IT : y
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Dominion Raynstcrs
“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

Are Guaranteed
areWe say that Domini 

absolutely waterproof. L J
l

We say that Dominion Rayn- 
sters are the best and modi care
fully made waterproof coats on 
the market today.

We say that Dominion Rayn- 
sters are attractive and dtylish, 
resembling in appearance the 
better tailor-made spring { 
garments.

And we back up our statements 
by placing in every Dominion 
Raynster the guarantee label of 
the Dominion Rubber System, 
the largest rubber manufacturing 
organization in Canada.

The beet atorei that carry clothing 
also carry Dominion Rayndtera. Ask to 
see the spring styles ; and look for the 
guarantee label of the Dominion Rubber 
Sydtem.
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A ROMANCE OF THE WEST AS IT IS!AFDAI D !
I ft Monday

TuesdayUNIQUE-.%• WHEW THOUGHTS OF'HU PAST 
FLASH THROUGH rftR MIND, 
HER HEART GROWS COLD.
SHE KNOWS HER HUSBAND^ 
WOULD NEVER FORGIVE HER.' 
ilF HE LEARNED THE TRUTH.

•WILLIAM FOX Present*.

Ig

m76
f / V ' 1 I* *• 1
m ?1Üa ; &TONIGHT 7.30 and 9

We Are Still on OLD TIME

WILLIAM DESMOND

«THF.
PRODIGAL 
,. LIAR”

A Corking Good Melo-drama.
If You Must be a Lia», be a Good One. 

Don’t be Stingy When You Lie

:

n GLADYS 
IBROCKWELL_______
' %c CALL oftke SOUL

f

Eddie VineW -"Jm. ■ v-ir
■ •*» •Mile. Zinkopano

Novelty Musical Offering

^ ::
Humorous Gossip and 

Singing
;x ,

7[V
A Stoyyof^Sex Inequality and the Woman’s Penalty '

.DIRECTED BY EDWARD J.LE SAINT,’

Kgli BRITISH-CANADIAN WEEKLY
In Addition te Officiel War Budget

MUTT AND JEFF ANIMATED CARTOON

LiSmith and Tosel
Classy Ebony Entertainers

What You’ll Sep in “The Prodigal 
Liar”Miller and King

A girl walloping her lover on the head 
with a rock to cure his “aphasia.”

chase of a bandit over
Comedy Skit With Songs, 

Chat-and Dances
La Emma and Boyd A thrilling 

mountain trails.
A beautiful girl captured by a man- 

eating brigand.
A gentleman-rancher posing as a mur

derer to furnish romance for the girl he 
love*. v

For the girl he loves.
A cut-throat outlaw using ' Hun 

methods in escaping from jail.
Sensational race between a thorough

bred horse and an automobile.

Sensational Aerial Novelty
ji

j:\ -

•'V. :‘;:'tOF THE RANGE”Serial Drama—1MTHE TERROR ^
h xt

William Desmond in "The Prodigal Liar
Two Reels of Whizz-Bang Action—A La Chaplin Style

Charlie Chaplin in 
“THE HEN-PECKED SPOUSE”

'V'
T-

THE STAR TONIGHT
- . •

Two Shows, 7\end 8.30—Old Time

The Popular Portrayer of Stalwart Manhood 
I WILLIAM RUSSELL
As “Ritihard Chester" in Wynham Martyn’s 

Novel
“All the World to Nothing”

A Six-Fart Comedy-Drama 
Just As Good As “Hobbs in a Hurry”

From millionaire to coal wagon 
driver is some considerable jump, 
yet Big Bill Russell takes the leap 
gracefully, and lands soft.

A GREAT BIG HUMAN STORY

jr ■

THE HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDY

fl Chine Chong Piling Bill
No Advance in Prices 

Matinees 6c., 10c.
Evenings 10c., 15c.

X
COMING ;—Watch For It—“HOOP LA,” Big Circus Picture

LYRIC STOÇK CO. PRESENT

FUN IN A CHINESE LAUNDRY' TO START«

“THE LURE 
of the 

CIRCUS”

r kÿ:

A GREAT COMEDY HIT #»

WEDNESDAY—SOUVENIR PHOTOS 6IVEN AWAY 
FRIDAY-USUAL AMATEUR NIGHTCOMINC

, i- “Richard Chester," millionaire, 

coal wagon driver, male nurse, 
I book agent, stock exchange oper

ator and accommodation husband.

-------With--------

Eddie Polo
In the Fastest Serial He 

Has Ever Appeared in 
First Episode 

“THE BIG TOP”
- In Two Acts

4—PICTURES—*

Two Sortais and Two Gomedias
West End TheatreEMPRESS Clever Kiddies“HOUSE OF HATE,” Episode 17, “The Death Switch” 

Is Harvey Poisoned or Saved by Pearl? Come and See“WOLVES OF KULTUR” A Two-Art Comedy With a Splendid 
Girl Chorus Included,Chapter Eight

“IN THE HANDS OF THE HUN”
In this thrilling episode, the big moment comes when Zsremb* loses ' 
footing and fans, partly suspended, over the brink of s precipice, hang- 

to Alice’s arms and slowly dragging her with him.

(FIRST TIME IN THE CITY)Wed. and Thurs. 
Jackie Saunders in 
“Sunny Jane,” a 
pretty little story 
you’ll like; also

/“THE WOOING 
OF RILEY” Also a “Musty Suffer” Comedy, "A FRIED EGG HERO”—(A Scream)

his Drama which keeps 
you interested from 
«tart to finish.

COME EARLY!'TWO SHOWS!GOOD MUSIC!ing on

7
mission “whose unparalleled exigency for 
the first time in history caused » lord 
chief justice temporarily to Jay aside the 
ermine.” j

“The dbse of the great war,” he said, 
“leaves courts and lawyers charged with 
an awful responsibility amid the shift
ing conditions. It is nothing less than 
the duty of administering justice so that 
it may command the respect of the aver
age citizen. The administration of jus
tice must be so pure and perfect that 
all right-minded citizens shall yield as
sent to its righteousness. These endow
ments and more we have every reason 
to believe that you, lord^chief justice, 
possess in ample measure.”

Mr. Root discussed the league of na
tions proposal, assuring the Bail of 
Reading that “it is the earnest hope of 
the American people that in due form 
and by wise and suitable provisions, the 
country which you represent and our own 
may unite for effectual and perpetual 
organization to preserve the peace of the 
world for all the centuries to come.”

The same sense of loyalty, he said, 
that kept American and British soldiers 
“side by side, charging against death, 
must keep our countries side by side to 
make .certain the fruits of their vic
tories.” ,

bbybnob db how to foil the police.
ŸUesPAY

“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS”
Chapter Seven <•■»«.•

“The Charge of the Elephant”
Also Kitty Gordin in

“VERA THE MEDIUM”
Four Deys, Starting Wed, April 9—“OVER THE TOP”—Nine Reels. No

Advance in Prices

MONDAY

Sport News of A Dflyj 
Home and Abroad

1 v1#;>r.
t

4 i.

RAP SHOOTING. Kilbane, featherweight champion, de-

HydW » w „
on, was held on Saturday afternoon New York" was tired and hanging to In the inter-services Rugby game Sat- 

the range under most favorable eon- the ropes fit.the finish. . . urday) Canada was defeated, by Aus-
tions. The chief event was the eon- SWIMMING.' tralia by four goals and six tries to mb
St for the Maritime Inter-club trophy, -, v , __ _. The Prince of Wales and Prince Albert
anated by J. D. Learment, J. Walker . New York Woman Winner. witncssed the match.
.ndrews and O. J. Killam. A Nova 
eotia team, composed of James Mc- 
.aughtin, Halifax, and John Learment,
"ruro competed with a local team - of 
1. D. Paysen and O. J. KiUam. There Jional women's plunge for distance event Dalhousie college basketball team
vere fifty birds to the man 100 a Side, of the amateur athletic union here to- ™^a'Mount Allison in a game in
,nd the result was ninety to eighty- night, going sixty-four feet m one deteatea muu 
even in favor of the local team. The minute. Miss Mable Arklie, of Phila- Hal.fax on Saturday by a score 
rophy now reniains in the hands of .the delphia was second with fifty-eight feet 
ocal club until a challenge is made by and Miss Anna Wright, of Philadelphia, ^j-jjLETICS.

ES FAREWELL 
TO EE READINGJersey City, N. J., April 5—Mrs. Char

lotte Boyle, of the Woman’s Swimming 
Association, New York, won the Na-

BASKÈTBALL.
Dalhousie Defeats Mt. A.

Thousand Attend Dinner In 
Hia Honor In New York

BUT THREE SPEAKERSnme other maritime club. third with fifty-five.
At Rothesay College.

RING. BCLSurvii?aeronautics.
Prize for American Derby.

Leonard and Ritchie Matched. The annual calisthentlc and physical 
held at Rothesay College

i
Chief Justice Rugg on Responsi

bility of Courts; Eiihu Root on 
League of Nations, and the Guest 
ef the Evening

The Earl.
When the Earl of Reading rose te 

speak he was given an ovation that last- 
ed several minutes. He was acclaimed 
as the only honorary member of the bar 
a# New York. He was cheered again 
when he declared early in his address 
he was “assured that the feeling in 

New York, April 7—Dignitaries of the America towerd Great Britain Js far 
bar from every Atlantic coast state were better since the war than before." 
present at a dinner given by the Bar Both the United States and Great 
Association of New York here last night Britain, he declared, went to war *to 
to the Earl of Reading, British ambas- . vindicate the public law of the world, 
sador to the United States, who will j and it was the duty of both countries 
soon sail for home. ! to see to it that international law was

John G. Milbum, president of the as- j properly safeguarded in the future, 
sociation, presided. There wêre only1 f‘ 1 ' 1 *'1"" " l'“

. , NeWhrk, N. J., April 6—Benny Leon- exhibition was 
New York, N. Y., Apnl 8 An aerial an^ lightweight boxing champion, has on Saturday afternoon. Prizes for year s

’ey which will be the first competition been matched to meet Willie Ritchie, of work were awarded by Rev. G. A. Mh-
a trophy offered by Ralph Pulitzer, ^an Francisco, former title holder, in ring as follows: Senior class, L. A. An-

,seph Pulitzer and Robert Pulitzer, an ejght round match oh April 28 at derson and C. Crease (tied) ; inter-
wners of the New York World and the J the First Regiment Armory here, it was mediate, Malcolm Kuhriog; junior, H. 
it. Louis Post Despatch, will be a, announced tonight. The men will Nase.
suture of the aeronautical convention weigh in at 3 p.m. at 142 pounds, the 
nd exhibition at Atlantic City in May, lightweight limit under the New Jersey 
t was announced here tonight.

The Pulitzer prize is a challenge 
rophy to be competed for annually in 
n event to be designated by the Aero 
ilub of America. The trophy must be 
/on three times before it becomes the 
ermanent possession of any aviator.
The trophy this year will be awarded 

, the aviator who covers the longest 
on-stop flight in cross-country flying 
ver land, water or both, starting or 
nding at Atlantic City. The derby I» 
pen to all aviators.

London Wants Big Go.

EXfLOUVf1m
n. »r

l*
state boxing law.

FOOTBALL.

Ill PMIE 
THAN IN STYLE

New Zealanders Win.
Pines," the leading summer hotel in * 
Digby, N. S-, and will bring it up to 
their standard for tourist traffic.

The Fredericton Labor Council has 
passed resolutions in opposition to day
light sating and calling upon the pro
vincial government to make an eight- 
hour day the maximum in New Bruns
wick.

well know who ever attempted to change 
a phrase or to introduce one.

“Ambiguities will doubtless be re
moved, and I can well imagine that 
further consideration by the light of 
comment and criticism has led to alter
ation in the phraseology hitherto adopt
ed. The alteration may or may not be 
changed bot I presume they will make 
plain what has hitherto been matter for
argument.”

The dinner to the Earl of Reading was 
attended by nearly 1,000 members of 
the New York bar and by a score of 
diplomats, representatives of the United 
States government and of the army and 
navy.

London, April 6—(By Canadian As
sociated Press Cable)—Fifteen thousand 
attended the New Zealabd-Motherland 
rugby match at Jnverleith on Saturday 
in the inter-serviees competition finals 
when the Colonials won by two tries to 
ope. They owed their success mainly 
to their forward play.

________ S ______________ _ ________ „ I “Throughout the war," he declared,
three speakers—Eiihu Root, who spoke 1 “there was always one thought In all 
on behalf of the American bar; Chief1 our minds.—that this war must be the 
Justice Arthur Prentice Rugg of the su- j last war that shall take place, 
preme court of Massachusetts, who1 Speaking unofficially, the lord chier 
spoke on behalf of the judiciary, and. justice discussed the league of nations 
Lord Readingsrd Reading. # ' plan,» which he indicated he was eonfl-

Chief Justice Rugg, in bidding Lord 1 dent would be adopted. 1 have no 
Reading Godspeed on behalf of the doubt,” he said, “that a number of 
American judiciary, asserted that in re- amendments will be made in the coven
turning to England again to don the ant Innumerable discussions appear to 
ermine, he was returning to a work as have taken place. That is not unnatural.

the exacting diplomatic I The subject is a difficult one, as1 all those

Old Country Soccer. i^e altered physique of the home-
London, April 6-«(By the Canadian coming warriors has found its true-fit 

Associated Press eagle)—The results of reflection in a “Type B—-erect form ysu,_ 
Saturday’s old country football games The figure transformation effected by 
were as follows: military training has made new clothes

an absolute necessity for most of our
heroes. „ , ,

A story is told of an officer who left 
wore bustles and

London, April 6—British boxing pro- 
îoters are attempting to obtain for 
ondon the heavyweight championship 
-'ll* for which Jess Willard and Jack 
etr.ipsey have been matched for July. 
/(Hard and Dempsey have been advised 
liât a purse of £20,000 will be split as 
liey desire, if the bout is held here.*

lOCKEY.

London Combination.
Arsenal, 2; Chelsea, 1.
Crystal Palace, 2; Tottenham, 2. 
Fulham, 2; Clapton, 0. *
Queên’s Park, 1 ; Westham, 8. 
Millwall, 3; Brentford, 0.

Midland Section.
Birmingham, 0; Notts County, 3. 
Bradford, 8; Leeds, 0.
Coventry, 1; Hull, 3.
Grimsby, 2; Lincoln, 1. 
Huddersfield, 5; Bradford City, 0. 
Notts Forest, 0; Leicester, 2.

Lancashire Section.
Blackburn, 1; Blackpool, 1.
Bury, 0; Rochdale, 3.
Liverpool, 4; Southport, 2. 
Manchester City, 1; Stoke, 0. 
Oldham, 4; Bolton, 1.
Preston, 1; Burnley, 0.
Burslem, 1; Manchester United, 3. 
Stockport, 0; Everton, 1.
Scotland, 3; England, 2.

Scottish Division.
Airdrie, 1; Queen’s Park, 2.
Clyde Bank, 2; Hibernians, 1. 
Health, lj Morton, 1.
St. Mirren, 1; Motherwell, 0. 
Dumbarton, 4; Third Lanark, 8. 
Falkirk, 2( Partick, 2.

Northern Union (Rugby).
Battley, 12; Bradford, 2.
Bramley, 8; Halifax, 7.
Dewsbury, 2; Hull Kingston, 2. 
Hull, 62; Hunslett, T.
Leeds. 27; Wakefield, 10.

important as

home when women 
wide skirts, and when he came back 
found them dressed after the pattern of 
a bean-pole. He said to his wife: “Why, 
when I left home you reminded me of 
the letter O; now you look like a capi
tal I.”

It’s a transverse transformation in the 
physique of the men who have been un
dergoing such strenuous military ser- 

They have a figure and bearing 
which has been shown for years in the 
Semi-ready physique Type B—erect 
form. This requires particular design
ing and cutting.

“Will the existing shortage in the 
available wool supply by the cessation of 
war-time demands be alleviated or ac
centuated by the requirements of peace
time conditions? It's a problem—and 
the civilian demand makes it look like a 
fifty-fifty solution until we get more 
wool and less mutton."

MORNING NEWS 1 
OVER THE WIRES $Hamilton Wins at Cleveland.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 5—The Ham
ilton Hockey Club of Hamilton (Ont.), 

from the Cleveland hockey team, 4 
to 3, here, tonight.

a

Alexander A. McDonald of I»urdes 
almost instantly killed In the rail- Fwas

way yards at New Glasgow on Satur
day. He was walking the tracks on his 
way home when he stepped out of the 
way of an express train and stepped in 
front of a shunter. He was sixty-six 

old and is survived. by his wife

won
Z-i

THE RING.
Kilbane Makes Title Good, 

Philadelphia, Pa., April 5—Johnny
Brocichat
ZXADE^—-"VTI CANADA 49

vice.

years
and four daughters.

The C. P. R. has taken over “The
The WOLTHAUSEN HAT Corp», Ltd.z

M \
A

The Semi-ready Store at King and 
Germain streets has just received from 
the shops some extra special Semi-ready 
suits for $35—the equal in quality of 
most $50 suit aalues.

“We have suits in every physique type 
rmal man and he who is

PH
ANEW MODEL IN-

S TOOKE
I collars to fit the no 

hard-to-ftt,” said Mr. Creary.
TOOK-E BROS-umno

montwkal 
fpjoNTO

Union government will not gain 
agricultural vote by an abject and cow
ardly surrender to toe hullaballoo against 
daylight saving.—Toronto Telegram.

oneMAKERS

WINNIPEG 
VAN COWS» 1 THE INVALID (J- B.) : “Just as I needed some nice weather,

X
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Harold Lloyd as <SKIDS AND 
Lonesome Luke

------ in-------
-NOTHING BUT

TROUBLE" Big V Scream

SKALAWAGS"

A

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT
....

Marie Walcamp fat the final Episode 

, --------- of

The Lion's Claws”«4

(Twit Arts), Entitled "TRIUMPH 

See This Whirlwind Wind-up of This 

Famous Universal Serial

HEALTH—HAPPINESS
Are Assured in Your Home When We Do Your Plumbing

All the taste expended In the bathrooms is useless unless the water 
closet is quiet of operation. A noisy closet is an annoyance to you and an 
Embarrassment to your guelts.

Let us overcome that fault in yours.
Neat and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service 

for work in the suburbs. No time tost at your expense waiting for trains.

• HENRY H. ROUSE
131 and 133 Queen Street, South End

Sanitary Engineer.•Phone Main 717-11.
4—14.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & GO.7

I Notice To Advertisers Stores Open at 8.30 &.m., Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 a.m. \

Harmony Shampoo Owing to Our Stores Being Closed Monday, We Wish to Announce to Oui
Customers That the Sale of

It is important that idvertistrs i a Tht Evening Times take notice, that, 
under the prevailing conditions due to c hange of time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to issue one hour ear lier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin w ork an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8 a* m. to 5 p* m*, (old time) and adver
tisers are requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual* 
This to ensure prompt service and change s.

I
A liquid preparation which produces a 

rich creamy lather, cleanses thoroughly and 
invigorates the scalp.

A Tonic and Cleanser Combined 
Price 50 Cents

Wool Dress Serge
at $1.43 Yard

i
|

en BOATS TOinnï

CASE OF “FLU."
One case of influenza was reported 

to the board of health this morning, but 
it is a moderate type.

POLICE COURT.
Nine men were in the police court this 

morning charged with drunkenness. 
They were fined $8 each or two months 
in jail. Seven said that the cause of 
their intoxication was lemon extract.

r /

Advertised for That Day Will Take Place on Tuesday, April 8

a splendid heavy weight, ext* 
quality, fine twill, and for ladies’ dresses, separate skirts and children s weui 

extraordinary value at the special low Price of $1.43 a yard.

The colors are Burgundy, Copen. blue, Forest Green, Garnet, Brown, 
Mid. and Dark Navy and Black. All 42 inches wide.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd in 2iThe Rexall Store—100 King Street—St. John, N. 8. These Serges are regular $2.00 value,

Fiist Sailing From Boston Two 
Weeks from Today—Two Trips 
Weekly, One Coastwise, One 
Direct

—

i are
COACHMAN’S CASE.

The case of Harry Wet more, a coach
man, charged with allowing a boy to 
solicit passengers at the front dpor of 
the C. N. R. station contrary to law, 
was resumed in the police court this 
morning. He pleaded guilty and was 

' fined a small fine, but was warned not 
•to let the incident occur again.

<? •<

Spring Fashion-Day £
service is to beThe Boston steamship 

restored, with two trips a week.
Agent Currie received .word from Bos

ton this morning that the first steamer 
would sail from Boston direct on Mon-

—

BROTHERS & CO.{
In Our Showrooms 

Presenting the Hats of a New Season
For this week we have a most pleasing 

variety of Hats in the new colors, styles and 
straws at Most Moderate Prices.

FORESTALLING RESTRICTIONS.
Commissioner Thornton said this i day, April 21, and sail for Boston again 

morning, in reply to statements that the on Wednesday morning, cutting out 
regulations against forestalling in .the Portland. There will be another sailing 
public market were not being enforced, on Saturday evening, direct for Boston, 
that he had inquired of the market staff Thereafter there will be a sailing every 
and had been informed tfiat the régula- Wednesday • morning and every Satur- 
tions were being enforced as strictly as day evening, the latter direct and the 
ever" former cutting ont Portland. Thus the

trrn will be made much more quickly. 
COURT HOUSE FALLING. y. will be a welcome sight to see the 

The commissioner of public safety has steamships of this line again in St John 
received reports that the overhanging harbor, with a fine new warehouse to 
cornice on the northern side of the old afford them better facilities to handle 
Court house is in danger of falling. He traffice. 
said this morning that it would be 
necessary to take down the upper part 
of the walls in order to make the struc
ture safe for passers by.

MARR MILLINERY C0-, LTD. \
LEAVES WITH MANY 

GOOD WISHES FOR SUCCESSORGAN RECITAL ENJOYED 
There was a large congregation in St. 

John’s church last evening and an organ 
recital whjch followed was greatly ap
preciated. For the occasion, the organ
ist, D. Arnold Fox, had prepared a 
special Passion Week pdogramme, and 
his selections and their rendition called 
forth many favorable comments.

!

Ray Hansen to Toronto Leafs 
Tonight for Try-out as Pitcher— 
Presentation by Giants

At the monthly meeting of St Peter’s 
The board of tax assessors still have y. M. A. held yesterday afternoon John 

•some delinquents to follow up among, Hagerty, one f>f the members of the ex- 
the citizens who neglected to file their ! ecutive, announced that one of the as- 
statements of income and personal prop- sociation’s most prominent young 
érty as required by the new act. Excel- Ray Hansen, was to leave the city this 
lent progress has been made, but special evening for Toronto where he was to get 
circumstances in some cases have made a try out with the Leafs, champions of 
it impossible to secure entirely complete the International League. He asked the 
returns. •. members to express in the form of a

resolution their regret at losing his ser- 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. vices and the confidence that he would 

The first degree was exemplified before make good. Oa behalf of the association 
eight candidates in the Knights of Col- John J. McDonnell, who was presiding, 
umbus hall last evening in the presence reviewed the work of his associate and 
of a large gathering of members. The jin a few well chosen words assured him 
degree work was followed with interest that if good wishes counted his success 
and was well carried out by Henry was assured.4 ? >
Regan, grand knight; William M. Ryan, 
deputy grand knight; Dr. J. R. Nugent, 
chancellor; P. J. Fitzpatrick, financial 
secretary, and W. F. Knoll, warden.

10 Per Cent. Off to Discharged 
Soldiers Buying First Civies. April 7, 1919.Order by Mail.

THE TAX ASSESSORS.

men,
f E

th!

jIs one of the strongest influences 
Upon his character development.

Mla WII FVGood Clothes
s Make him carry himself well, 

Choose his companions more carefully, 
Take more pride in his appearance. 

Give your son the advantage 
Of clothes from the Boys’ Store!

In reply Mr. Hansen said that it was 
only a try-oat and while he intended to 
fight hard to* make good he was up 
against a hard proposition and might not 
he fortunate enough to be selected among 
the few restored. He assured the 
here that whether away or at home he 
was ever ready to assist them in any way 
in his power and thanked them for their j 
kind words and good wishes.

William O’Connor, who went overseas I 
with the 286th Kilties battalion and who 
recently returned home, was present at 
the meeting and was warmly received 
by his.many friends.

In newspaper circles Mr. Hansen is a 
member of the Times staff. He has the 
record of a capable, energetic reporter. 
His friends of the fourth estate wish him 

in realization of his hopes in

w ■ j;

mr,mem-

IK VANDERBILT w*A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made
WEDS SON'S FRIEND $5.95 to $10Junior Suits .

Bigger Suits.................  6.50 to 22
t*

::VDivorced Wife of Alfred G Mar
ries Lieut. Paul Fitzsimons, U. S. 
N., 28—She is 38

!f^ill and Look Than
y Over

SC0VIL BROS., UNITED 
KING STREETOAK HALLsuccess 

baseball.
Ring from Giants

A meeting of the executive of the St.
John baseball league was held in the Y.
M. C. I. on Saturday evening and a sched- ; 
ule of games and rules governing the 
playing season were drawn up. The lea-1 
gue is to opal on May 19 and will con-, •
tinue until August 24.

A pleasing feature of the meeting 
a presentation made by the Giants Base
ball team, champions of the city and 
county of St. John last year, to Ray 
Hansen, who was their leading pitcher 
during the - season. The presentation was 
made by Charles Morris, president of the 
new organization. In giving Mr. Hansen 
the remembrance, which was a very 
pretty amatheyst ring, Mr. Morris recall
ed Ms good work during the season of 
1918, and prior to that, and said that the 
boys were confident that he would make : 
jjood in the International League. On be
half of the team he wished him a pleas
ant trip and expressed the wish that his 
efforts would be 'crowned with success.

In reply Mr. Hansen warmly thanked 
his friends for the beautiful remembrance 
but pointed out that he was going to 
Toronto badly' handicapped as he had 
to compete against a large string of 
pitchers, who have had an opportunity 
to work out in cages in their home 
towns and others who have been with 
the major leagues in the south. In St.
John the weather was too cold for a good 
work out and there are no such things 

result of which his op-

Mrs. Ellen French Vanderbilt, one of 
the most prominent women of society 
and philanthropic workers, and first wife 
•of Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt who 
lost when the Lusitania was sunk by 
the Germans, was married in Newport 
on last Thursday morning to Lieutenant 
Paul Fitzsimons, U. S. N., in the library 
of the bride’s residence, Harbourview. 
The Rev. Stanley C. Hughes, rector of 

j Trinity church, New York, performed 
I the ceremony. ,

The marriage came as a great sur- 
I prise to Newport. Lieutenant Fitzsim- 
j ons is attached to the United States de
stroyer Evans, now in New York waters, 

• to which is also attached Ensign Wil
liam H. Vanderbilt, the bride’s son by 
her former marriage, and they are close 

, friends. He is the son of the late medi- 
1 cal director, Paul Fitzsimons, U. S. N., 
and Mrs. Fitzsimons of Washington, D. 
C. He was bom in Newport, and is 
twenty-eight years old. His bride is ten 
years 1 his senior.
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440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

The Call For Baby’s Rolling - ) 

Stock Finds Us Prepared
Prompt Dinners
for Business Men

was

Savory, well cooked food—and plenty of 
variety, everything in sea

son, and
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

are features that make for the popularity 
of the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

.

it enerousf
Seldom, if ever, have we been in better posi

tion to offer such a wide variety of styles in Baby 
Carriages, Solkys, or Go-Carts. Our Carriage 
department is bright with the new, clean little 
carriages.

From the large, roomy, easy-running, strap 
gear carriage to the jauntiest little |ulky imagin
able, our stock is full and complete.

No difficulty here is choosing the right carriage, 
etc., and with the fresh spring air calling baby out- 
of-doors, we’d suggest bringing in the little one 
to choose for him or herself.

All staple colors—the rich cream colored with 
grey trimmings is especially attractive.

group of relatives and inti
mate friends witnessed the ceremony.

! Ensign Vanderbilt acted as best man 
for the lieutenant, and Major Amos 

I Tuck French, brother of the bride, who 
just returned from 
year’s service in France, gave her in 
marriage.

Her first marriage, to the late Alfred 
Gwynne Vanderbilt, took place on ‘Jan. 
14, 1901, in the Zabriskie Memorial 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, New
port, and was a large and brilliant af
fair. It was referred to as undoubtedly 
a love match, the culmination of an "at
tachment from early girlhood and boy
hood.

overseas, after a

Aas cages, as a 
ponents were bound to score the first 
point. He said, however, that if trying 
would he a factor he would he up with 
the rest fighting for one of the few va
cancies.

A. E. Everett,
The House FurnisherSeven years later Mrs. Vanderbilt 

started suit for divorce, which 
granted, and the papers ordered sealed. 
Mrs. Vanderbilt took her maiden

MIS. turatt EE OF FORMER 
MAYOR Of SI. 101, PASSES AWAY

was

91 Charlotte Streetname,
and received the custody of their only 
child. After the divorce Mr. Vanderbilt 
spent much of his time in England, and 
it was there, three years after his di
vorce, that he was married to Mrs. Mar
garet Emerson McKim, who had di
vorced Dr. Smith Hollins McKim in 
1910 in Reno, Nev.

Three years after the tragic deatli of 
Mr. Vanderbilt, by whom she had two
sons, Alfred Gwynne, jr, who is now i ertson, who before her marriage 
five, and George W. Vanderbilt, aged Miss Agnes Turner, was a native of St. 
four, Mrs. Margaret E. Vanderbilt was John and had resided here all her life, 
married to Raymond T. Baker, director She had not enjoyed robust health but 
of the mint. had been able to be out until a week

A distinguishing feature of Mr. Van- ago and the illness which resulted in 
derbilt’s will, was the implied affection her death lasted only a few days, 
for and the liberal provisions in be- | Mrs. Robertson is survived by three 
quests to his eldest son, William H. Van- | sons, Duncan of Winnipeg; who was in- 
derbilt, which indicated that he had in ! valided home after losing a leg during 
mind the custom of the Vanderbilt the war; William T., who still is over- 
house to make the oldest male the head seas, and George R- of Sedalia, Sask., 
of each household. The son of the for- and three daughters, Mrs. Bessie Mont- 
mer Miss French received from his gomery and Mrs. Charles T. Logan of 
father the $5,000,000 trust fund, the great this city and Miss Ethel of Philadel- 
estate at Portsmouth, and the family phia, and two grandchildren, 
heirlooms, including the gold medal I The funeral will he held on Wednes- 
voted by congress to the young man’s day afternoon from the residence of 
areat-great-grandfather, Commodore Cor- Charles T. Ix>gan, 254 St. James street, 
nelius Vanderbilt, at the close of the service commencing at 2.30 o'clock, day-

tight time.

The death of Mrs. Agnes Robertson, 
widow of George Robertson, formerly a 
prominent merchant, mayor of the city, 
member of the legislature, deputy re
ceiver-general and manager of the Do
minion Savings Bank here, occurred at 
an early hour this morning. Mrs. Rob-

was

KNOX STRAWS
Are in the truest sense economical. It’s 
this way:

Knox maintains a standard always.

Knox Hats defy the weather man— 
provided they receive reasonable care.

The name Knox in a Woman’s Hat 
signifies the most original together with 
the smartest style. The combinations 
are delightful.

Priced 
$7.50 

on up to 

$25.00.

See our 

Delightful 

Window Display.
’t
l

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
for 60 Years St. John, N. B.63 King Street

civil war.

4

If You Knew This Range You’d 
Have One Today

There can be only one reason why you haven’t a Modern Glenwood 
E Range in your kitchen—you don’t really know its superior points. 

rtgN m No one could possibly know the Modem Glenwood E without putting
i*'T001m their knowledge to practical use-r-by having a Modem Glenwood

’ working for them.
More work,x less fuel, better results and longer life than any range 
made. And, of course, a purely and wholly St. John product.
Yours is here ready to deliver at any time.

i

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street IGlenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening
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Ride a HYSLOP Wheel This Year
Light, Strong, Handsome, Durable.

Solid comfort, ease and economy reach 
top-line in the Hyslop Wheel of this 
year, which is fitted with the ••best of 
the late improvements, including the 
Edie Coaster Brake, which stands to
day without an equal.

PRICES:
Black Enamel, 20 and 22 in.

..........................................$55.00

I

• i

Men’:
frame

4
Ladies’—Black Enamel, 20 in. frame,

* $55.00
Men’s—Military Drab Enamel, 22 in.

$60.00drop frame
See Our King Street Window

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

JOHN B. STETSON
and

BORSAUNO HATS
;New Shapes,

New Colors 

Price $8.00 

The Hats With the
8Wear

. .- ..... .

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street
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